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The Cry of the Souls

IN THE MORNING
Wheu the pure air cornea uubreathed, 
And the fresh fields lie untrod,
And the lark’s song rises upward 
And the wet flowers deck the sod 
In the time ol earnest prajlug,
In the hushed and holy morn,
Hear those voices softly pleading,
Hear those low words interceding 
From the green graves lonesome lying 
Evermjre in sad tones crying :—
41 Have pity 1 yon at least,
Have pity you my friends 1”

FOR THE NOONTIDE 
When the hot earth almost slumbers 
And the tree-tops scarcely stir,
When the bee sleeps on the lily,
And the bare pants by the fir ;
When the calm breeze softly cools yon 
And the grateful shade iuvites 
While the hot skies far are glowing 
Think of pain no respite knowing 
And those prison fires appalling 
And those piteous wails still oallipg 
“ H ve pity 1 you at least,
Have pity you my friends.”

IN THE EVENING
When the long day’s cares are ended, 
And the home group soon shall meet 
While the silent twilight deepens 
And comes rest for weary feet 
In the time of sad remembrance 
Give a prayer for old friends gone 
Some regret, some feelings tender 
To past days and scenes surrender 
Let your heart with mournful greeting 
He*r the sad refrain repeating 
•* Have pity 1 yon at least,
Have pity, you my friends.”

IN THE NIGHTTIME 
When the stars are set in ether,
And the white moon in a cloud.
When the children’s bands are folded 
And the golden heads are bowed ;
Tell them of that fearful burning 
Of those souls in torture dire ;
Let their sinless hearts adoring 
Reach Christ's throne in sweet implor

ing
By those faces lost forever 
By those smiles to greet thee never 
By the memories of past days,
And the kindness of old ways ;
By the love in life yon bore them,
And the tears in death shed o’er them, 
By their words ahd looks in dying 
Ah ! hear those plaintive voices crying: 

44 Have pity ! You at least 
Have pity, you my friends !”

hate myself lor engaging in such dirty 
work ! ’ And Lord Cant lereagh ( to his 
honour be it sa>d ) writes : “ The polit
ical jobbery of this country gets the 
better of me, 11 has ever been the wish 
of mv life to avoid all this dirty business, 
jet I am now involved in it beyond all 
bearing. 1 tiust I shall live to get out 
of this most cursed of all situations. 
How I long to kick those whom my pub
lic duty obliges me to court I If I did 
not hope to get ont of thia country f 
would certainly pray for immediate 
death 1

luckiest of the lft, for, in addition 
to his title, he was to receive a tpeoiai 
remainder in favour of the d< secondants 
of his wife h sisters a remainder which 
probably has m-ver had a parallel in the 
annals of the Peerage, as it sent the 
title eventually to a persou who bad not 
a drop of the blood of the grautee in his 
veins. That is how the Westenras came 
into the Rossmore Barony.

King George cursed and swore when 
he saw Lord Castlereagh’s list. But 
the latter protested that he bad had 
dirty work to do, and that was the only 
way to do it 1 So the patents had to be 
signed, and the only olh His Majesty 
signed willingly was a Marquisate for 
the Eirl of Clanricarde. Although no 
leas than twenty-two new patents of 
Peerage bad to be made out for the 
fcca'.lawsgs who sold Ireland. Beside s 
these, five Irish Peers received English 
titles and seats in the Honte of Lords ; 
while twenty other Peers received 
higher rank. Sixteen 
patents were all dated July 16th, 1800, 
two days before the Union Bill received 
the Royal assent.

none but royalty rosy mount. They 
were bviqie ed and feted and the Di
ploma of Honor was formally presented 
in the chamber of the city council. 
Father Finn was decorated with the 
Peinas of the Preach Academy. It is a 
literal fact that the Choristers were the 
talk of P*ris that morning.

The next day we set out for Rome ! 
Pauses in the journey were made at 
Turin arid at Genoa ; and the morning 
of the first of June found us in "the Holy 
City. Ou the following day, Sunday, 
June 2, we greeted the first Americans 
we had seen since leaving home. They 
were the students in the American Col
lege. They tendered us a splendid re
ception, and the Choristers gave them a 
conceit in return.

Ou Tuesday, the fourth of Jane, we 
were admitted to a private audience 
with His Holiness, Pope Pins X.

The audience was held in the consis
torial chamber, where the Supreme 
C iiinoil of the Church meets in conclave. 
His Holiness was delighted to greet this 
Catholic choir which had gained such 
high distinction. He asked them to 
sing for him. The program consisted 
almost wholly of the simple but effective 
Gregorian music, ho dear to His Holiness, 
and which he legislated for in the Motn 
Proprio. He was enraptured with their 
singing. At the end he delivered a 
short address from the Papal Throne, in 
which he conferred on Father Finn the 
honor extraordinary of appointment as 
the head of the Catholic Church music in 
Amener. Then he insisted, as you all 
know, on being photographed, standing 
in the midst of the boys, and under the 
folds of the Stars and Stripes.

And, after the audience was done, he 
turned to the choir master of the famous 
SDtine Chapel, and said, with a merry 
twinkle in his kindly eyes : “Yonr boys 
do not sing like these little Americans 1 
Wh? is that ?” History does not record 
that the choir mister made reply.

when thousands of Catholics and some 
buurreds of Liberal Protestants 
driven from their work in terror of their 
lives has no parallel in any civilized 
country. And worst of all, these crimes 
of violence huve gone unpunished. 
S-ime men were tried for them in Bel 
lait, Judge Craig refusing to allow a 
change ot vmue and the result was that 
they were all fouud not guilty. The 
savagery displayed by these supporters 
of religious liberty has the tacit approv
al not alone of the higher classes of 
Unionists but even of the Protestant 
bishops. None have thought it their 
duty to denounce it. And all the while 
a malignant campaign of slander against 
the West and Sooth has been pursued 
by these very bishops and other 
leading men, the pretext for which 
was the isolated cases of partial 
boycotting and cattle driving which 
have taken place, every 
which was diligently taken up by the 
Unionists and exposed to public view 
with gross exaggerations. These are all 
cases of the usual agrarian type. The 
operations have been directed against 
holders of large tracts of land for graz
ing purposes which the people around 
were impatient to see sold and divided 
with farms, as has been done 
great part of the country. It is not a 
question of religion, Catholic graziers 
having suffered as well as Protestant. 
Taking the south and west as a whoie it 
is crimeless, and 
arising from the 
mentioned is as nothing compared 
to the intimidation practised 
conscientious Presbyterian ministers 
and many other Protestants in the 
North by the Unionists with regard to 
the signing of the ini quit» as Covenant, 
let alone tne savage intimidation of the 
poor Catholics of Belfast. By shutting 
their eyes to the stupendous crimes of 
the North Eist and making wholesale 
misrepresentations of tbe South and 
West, the Tory party in Ireland, in
cluding the right reverend bishops, have 
shown little regard for truth and justice 
in their frantic and futile endeavours to 
stave of! Home Rule. Mr. Tebbs, as is 
quite naturel, is au ardent defender of 
Protestant ascendancy. He lets his 
ardour, however, carry him too far, 
when he makes the bold assertion that 
to Protestants owing to their merits 
and superior intellectual attainments 
and not because of their political colour. 
That argument might have passed mas
ter a generation ago, but it would be 
laughed out of court now in Ireland 
owing to the fact that Catholics have 
for a long time proved tdemselves the 
intellectual «quais of Profitants in the 
intermediate and university examina
tions. Intellectual proficiency counts 
for nothing in a country where jobbery 
his always beeu the rule. George 
Birmingham, an Irish Protestant clergy
man and a well known writer, does not 
show a very high appreciation of the 
Irish official in his “ Lighter side of 
Irish Life.” He says :

41 For the higher official positions no 
qualifications of any kind are 
r« qulred. We insist that a laun
dress shall pass an examination 
In washing collars before we turn 
her loose with £80 a year to teach other 
people to wash collars. We do not ask 
a Lical Government Board Inspector to 
convince anyone that he can inspect 
anything. We give him his £500 to 
£700 a year if we feel reasonably sure 
that he is not actually blind.”

As regards the County Councils, we 
are all aware that a democratic fran
chise tends to the election of men who 
cannot boast of much in the way of edu
cation. But the same cause operates in 
other countries besides Ireland. It dws 
not operate in Ireland by excluding 
Protestants because they are Protes
tants in favour of men who are elected 
because they are Catholics, though, 
according to Mr. Tebbs “they can only 
sign their names with the greatest of 
difficulty.” As regards this difficulty of 
the signing of the name, Mr. Tebos gives 
us no proof. Now I can quote from a 
man wfcp was on the spot, a canny 
Scotchman too, who, like Mr. Tebbs’ 
nameless friend, was going about for in
formation, that a member was returned 
to Parliament, because he was an Hiber
nian, who could not sign his name at all. 
A certain Councillor Young, writing to 
the Aberdeen Courier an account of his 
experiences i.i Ireland, says :—

4‘ From Newry the party went to 
Dundalk which used to be represented 
by Mr. Tim Healey, It was pointed out 
to them that because Healey refused to 
fall Into line with the policy of the Na
tionalists, tne Hibernians’ Society pot up 
another candidate in opposition to him 
and oused him, aud it was found that 
this man could not even sign his own 
name.”

Now this important fact which proves 
the illiteracy of the Irish quite 
escaped the notice of Mr. Tebbs. 
I said at the beginning that 
his arsenal was badly equipped. 
Unfortunately, however, the fact is not 
trud; Mr. Richard Haselton, M. P„ the 
candidate returned at that election 
being one of the most cultured men 
of the Irish Party, having passed a bril
liant Intermediate coarse at Blaokrock 
College, wnere he carried off many dis
tinctions. But true or not true, it was 
a real miss for Mr. Tebbs. Would it 
not have been a splendid thing for him 
Co have been able to quote Councillor 
Young from bonnie Scotland Instead of 
his nameless motoring friend ?

Finally, I must take Mr. Tebbs to task 
for his circulation of the untruth told by 
an unnamed Protestant schoolmaster to 
his nunamed motoring friend and then 
passed on to him. It was that since the 
creation of the County Councils there 
were no openings for Protestant joaths 
in Ireland. Thank God, the County 
Councils have been able to redress the 
balance to a certain extent. For the 
first time in history there are plenty of 
openings for the Catholics who form the 
vast majority of the country. Protes
tants cannot expect to be always on top 
everywhere as they were before. But 
there are plenty of Protestant preserves

In Ireland still. Tne insurance offices, 
the banks and the higher offices in the 
railways are packed with Protestants, 
not to speak at all of the Government 
offices. They hold an undee amount ol 
the business of the country in their 
hands and not always by fair and honest 
means. Their traders are to be found in 
every Catholic town of the South aud 
West almost entirely supported by Cath
olic custom. And I have personally 
known traders, who, though living on 
Caholio custom for a great number of 
3 never allowed a Catholic assistant 
to stand behind their counters. As long 
as this scandalous state of things exists 
there will be always plenty of openings 
for Protestant youths in Ireland.

It may seem strange that I should 
notice Mr. Tebbs’ more or less inco
herent letter at such length. I do so 
because he acts as the mouthpiece of 
mauy thousands of prejudiced Canadian 
Protestants under Orange influences 
who cherish a deeply-rooted contempt 
and dislike of I mu Catholics. The 
Orangeman is the same ignorant and 
truculent bigot wherever he is to be 
found. He carries his hatred of Cath
olics w th him to Australia as well as to 
Canada. And so when he has the tem
erity to spread the ugliness of his soul 
over paper he ought to be well shown up. 
At the present time, while the fate of 
Ireland lies in the balance and her 
enemies are pouring ont their vials of 
wrath against her to blast her hopes of 
obtaining Home Rule# no misstatement 
should be allowed to pass unchallenged. 
Every untruth should be pilloried, 
every misrepresentation exposed, every 
calumny refuted. And this should be the 
course taken even with such insignifi
cant slanderers as Mr. Tebbs.

CATHOLIC ’.NOTESwere

Lady E len L tmbarh, convert daugh
ter of the late Earl ot Cavan, is devot
ing her spare time to the teaching of 
wood carving to English Catholic boje.

Recently a new school for 1 600 chil
dren, constructed by the Holy Father 
under the shadow of the Vatican, was 
solemnly opened.

A fourth century chapel, with a bap
tistry which is attributed to Pope St. 
Marcell us, has been discovered on the 
site of tbe former Pope’s house. It is in 
a well preserved condition, and is of the 
utmost historical and archaeological in
terest.

The American Cltzens (A. P. A.) is 
giving us half-page anti Catholic cari
catures made years ago by the bigoted 
Tom Nast. It is interesting to know 
that Nast's son, Con de Nast, of New 
York, and bis nephew, Chariea A. Nast, 
of Denver, are to-day Catholics.

German papers report the remarkable 
crusade for total abstinence waged by a 
Franciscan priest, Father Elpidns. 
Within a few months he has brought 
thousands into the “Kreuzbund” or 
League of the Cross.” More than 10,- 
000 men in Silesia have pledged them
selves to total abstinence.

THE PRICE OF THE UNION
Lord Caatlereagh did not achieve his 

hope. He uev«>r got out of the sink of 
irnfamy in which he had involved him
self, and he committed suicide at the 
age of thirty eight, and his name has gone 
down to poiterity covered with shame. 
Lord Cornwallis at once placed Ireland 
under martial law, and wherever Irlsh- 
raei met to discuss popular questions 
they were met by tbe troops, and many 
foul massacres resulted. Meanwhile, 
Castlereagh proceeded energeti
cally enough with his amazing 
proposals for buying up Ireland regard
less of coat. This was mainly by the 
complete corruption of the Irish House 
of Commons by filthy lucre. Castle
reagh started with the Speaker. He was 
a Mr. Foster, and he deserves a monu
ment. Castlereagh c fibred him a 
Peerage if he would vote for the aboli
tion of his (the Speaker’s) House of 
Commons.

Mr. Foster scornfully refused. He 
was ordered to proceed to London, 
which he did, with Sir John Parnell, 
who had succeeded Mr. Foster as 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, and the 
Prime-Serjeant, Mr. FitzGerald, a very 
high official in Ireland. Pitt en
deavored to bribe them with the offer 
of Peerages if they would vote for the 
Union, but they still scorned to be 
traitors to their country. “Then yon 
are instantly dismissed from your 
offices,” said Pitt, “and tbe 
summary treatment will be dealt ont 
to all of your fellow members who adopt 
the same attitude !” This frank method 
of carrying his point was by no means 
possible, however, and the Union had 
to be carried by votes in the Irish 
House of Commons, at however great a 
cost.
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ITS GLORIO08 TRIUMPH IN 
EUROPE

It ia gratifying to know that the Cath
olic Church ia meeting with auch auoceaa 
in her miaalonary work In Finland that 
the Catholica have petitioned for the 
erection of a Vicariate Apostolic. At 
the present time there are over 2,000 
Catholics in Finland and every year the 
number ia increased through conversions.

It was at the beginning of 1889 that 
the first Redemptoriat Fathers went to 
Congo. To-day they have charge ol 
seven missions that number 16,000 neo
phytes or catechumens. During the 
last thirteen years, aixty-foor members 
of their congregation came to Equator
ial Africa, fourteen of whom have already 
died, the victims of their apostolic zeal.

On the evening of a national Presiden
tial election William Jennings Bryan, 
Jr., on Nov, 4, is celebrating a victory 
that his distinguished father failed to 
win, for the son of the Nebraskan Is 
president, although it be only of the 
freshman law class of Georgetown, the 
oldest Catholic University in the coun
try.

the boycotting 
cause I have^ From a Paper read before the Catholic Woman's

Toe week of May 26, 1912, was the 
very heart of a gay springtime in Paris. 
The streets were thronged with people, 
and bright with the picture-qne touches 
of color furnished by the costumes of 
all the nusio-loving people of the old 
world. Tbe days were tilled with the 
spirit of holidays and holiday crowds, 
with gayety and fetes and concerts with
out end. Literally hundreds of bands, 
orchestras, choirs and other musical or 
ganizations of every description, wer« 
gathered in Paris to compere in the 
grand International Music Festival of 
1912. There were societies from Eng
land, from Germany, from France, frtra 
Spain, from Italy and from the North 
countries. In fact, all of Karr pe prac
tically was there 1 Bat, in the huge 
concourse cf voices, only one was lifted 
up to defend the musical honor and re 
putation of North America. It was the 
brave, but mere handful of fifty from 
Chicago—our Paulist Choristers.

On Sunday morning. May 26, our 
choristers sang tbe High Ma>s 
brated by the Cardinal Archbishop of 
Paris, at that glorious Gothic temple, 
Notre Dame I And this, pfter a night 
spent in crossing that horrible English 
Channel packed into small, ill ventilated 
quarters, like peaches in a basket. I 
need not dwell upon the well known re
putation of the English Channel.

On Monday, the 27uh of May, the 
president of Frahoe, Monsieur Faille 
reviewed the assembled 
The line of march lay along those famed 
boulevards of Paris and the roadsides 
were banked solidly by throngs of Pa 
risiens who greeted the parade with 
thunderous applause. It was a magni
ficent and inspiring spectacle. Forty- 
five thousand musicians passed in that 
review. And, at the head of all that 
army of “Pan,” walked the valiant fifty 
from Chicago, while over them waved 
the white aud blue and crimson of our 
glorious Stars and Stripes 1

Shortly before 5 o’clock in the after
noon of Tuesday, May 28, gowned in 
cassock and surplice, the Paulist choris
ters were nervously waiting in the wings 
of the stage of the Châtelet Tneater. On 
the stage itself, the contest of the H gh- 
est Division was being held—tbe Divis
ion of Honor. In this division only 
choirs that had won distinction in their 
own country could compete aud this 
only invitation from the authorities 
directing tbe Festival.

The singing was magnificent ? A 
splendid English choir was on ahead of 
the Paulist Cnoristers. It was the 
combined choirs of Leeds aud Sheffl tld 
numbering three hundred voices. 
Their volume of tone, precision of 
attack and refinement of interpretation 
made them an opponent to be feared. 
They sang their very best and left the 
stage amidst prolonged applause. Then, 
our own choir, from far away Chicago, 
filed slowly on. In their heart of hearts, 
those fifty men and boys were just a bit 
dismayed at the task that confronted 
them. They were to match their mere 
fifty against that great Leeds three hun
dred 1 Bat when Father Finn mounted 
the conductor’s stand all fear vanished. 
They had faith in him, and were eager 
to prove their loyalty by gaining the 
prize they had crossed the sea to win.

It was a dramatic and a crucial mo
ment — everything depended upon 
success. In half an hour they would 
either be the first choir in the world or 
else a failure 1 Tne splendid training 
that their di ector's genius had given 
them was manifest In the very first 
number. The singing was all 4'a 
capelin”—without accompaniment—the 
hardest teat a choir can meet. The 
beautiful strains of Gounod’s **Ave 
Maria” came floating ont as if it were 
but one voice singing. At the end of 
their third and final selection, almost 
before the last vibrant pianissimo had 
died away, the house burst into a 
storm of applause. It rolled up on the 
stage like waves breaking upon tho 
beach. It was an ovation that only the 
victor is given—it was the aknowledg- 
ment that the prize was won I

That night we were all at dinner at 
the hotel when Father Finn walked into 
the dining room aud told us the glor
ious news. The bojs barer, forth into a 
wild “hnzzah” that actually sent the 
excitable French waiters scurry ing into 
the kitchen in a panic of fear I It 
seemed almost too good to be true I 
1 shall leave to yonr own imagination to 
picture the happiness and wildly enthu
siastic joy of that evening I

The next morning the choir and its 
director were showered with honors at 
the Hotel De Ville of Paris. They were 
even admitted over the stairways that

in

“THE HUNGRY SHEEP"
“The Protestant clergy of to day are 

sadly weakened by a spirit of comprom
ise. They are afriid to preach Chris
tianity partly because they do not 
believe in it and partly because 
they are afraid it won’t draw.” 
This is the charge that Professor Phelps 
of Yale makes in the November Cen
tury against the ministers of his Church. 
Then by way of illustration be cites the 
case of one clergyman who no longer 
considers the Bible God’s word, of an
other who does not believe in a future 
life, and of a third who rejects the 
divinity of Christ. Does the Professor 
wish these men to be taken as types of a 
large class? It is not clear. Certainly 
the “advanced” theology in many of the 
books tnat prominent ministers 
are writing today would indicate 
that tbe Protestant clergy hold 
but few of the tenets dear to their 
grandmothers and grandfathers.

The second class of ministers that the 
writer describes ia one with which the 
public has long been familiar. It is com
posed of those who unsuccessfully “at
tempt to beguile men into the church 
by announcing secular themes, by the 
discussions of timely political or literary 
topics,” or “who substitute lectures on 
Socialism for the preaching of the 
Gospel.” The subjects selected for their 
sermons by many city preachers, it 
must be owned, do smack of morning 
paper head-lines; and we often marvel at 
the proclivity that the rectors of even 
tbe most fashionable churches evince to 
become purveyors of “Christian S >cial 
ism,” so called, while we have observed 
with sadness that some of the leaders of 
radical Socialism were once ministers. 
The readiness, too, with which Protest
ant clergymen, and they the most “or
thodox,” -leave the word of God and 
serve tables” by taking up with zeal 
passing fads like eugenics and neglect
ing the Gospel of Christ cannot but 
make the judicious grieve.

But has Professor Phelps no correct
ive to suggest for these regrettable 
tendencies? Yes, an admirable 
“The tremendous strength of the 
Catholic Church,” he writes’, lies 
in its flleilty to principle, its relig
ions vitality, and in its hatred of com
promise. It should be an object lesson 
to all Protestant ministers.” They will 
learn from her, he implies, “that the 
chief doty of a preacher is to hold forth 
Christianity, and not to discourse on 
sanitation, political economy, or litera
ture.”

We devoutly wish this excellent ad
vice may be followed. No thoughtful 
Catholic can view without concern the 
ever diminishing numbers of those who 
attend Protestant services. The main 
cause of this, in Professor Phelps’ opin
ion, is the neglect of the ministers to 
preach what the people are eager to 
hear—the Gospel of Christ. That is one 
reason, no doubt, why pews are empty, 
but not the only one. For a minister 
who firmly believes the troths taught 
in the Bible and preaches them zealous
ly in season and ont, though he cannot, 
of coarse, speak with the authority of 
the Catholic priest, can preach at least 
with the eloquence born of conviction. 
Bat if he neglects the Gospel for “top
ics of the day,” the hungry sheep will 
grow tired of departing Sunday after 
Sunday unfed, and ceasing to come to 
church at all, will eventually be found 
in the ranks of those either 
or hostile to religion, who are already 
far too numerous for our country’s good. 
—America.

AN ILL-EQUIPPED CHAMPION
VVritte

To refate arguments and combat mis
representations that have been shattered 
again and again, and are for the hun
dredth time brought forward in a feebler 
form than usual, is a sorry task. All 
along one is pursued by tbe idea of the 
hopelessness of bringing tbe troth to 
minds blinded by prejudice and unholy 
paskion. Some weeks ago a Mr. Tebbs, 
of Hospeler, Ontario, wrote a rambling 
letter to the Globe of Toronto, about 
the well-worn topics of Protestant As
cendancy in Ireland and the persecu
tion of his co-religionists in that coun
try. It may seem late in the day to take 
h m up, bat as there are thousands of his 
kind in Canada who keep on repeating 
the same tuna in more or less strident 
tones, an answer for one is an answer 
for all. Mr. Tibbs, evidently an 
Orangeman of the usual self-confident 
and inflated type, suffers the disadvan
tage of being out of touch with Ireland, 
though he may not be aware of it him
self. His arsenal for forging his argu
ments is badly equipped. If he had ap
plied to me I could have supplied him 
with most eminent and right reverend 
authorities to prove that the Protesfc- 
auts of Ireland in the south and west are

en by Rev. 
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HOW THE UNION WAS “WORKED”
At that time the number of members 

of the Irish Parliament was three 
hundred. Of these, sixty-four were 
returned by the counties and two 
by the University ; the cities and 
towns possessing an open franchise 
sent sixty-two. Tbe remaining hun
dred

Among the most prosperous countries 
of the world is the kingdom of Belgium. 
Except about 32,000 Protestants, 4,000 
Jews and several thousand charchless 
persons, its population of about 7 200,000 
is Catholic. There is but one ecclesias
tical province in Belgium, namely the 
Archdiocese of Mechlin with five 
suffragan sees, Barges, Ghent, Liege, 
Namur and Tournae.

cele
A'STORY FROM IRELAND

In his entertaining volume of stories 
and personal reminiscence, Lord Ross- 
more gives a pleasant and unaffected 
account of his family, the Westenras, 
but he wisely says very little about the 
man upon whom the R isemore title was 
conferred. We cannot but admire his 
lordship's discretion. Fortunately for 
Lord Rjssmore, the first of bis line was 
no kin of “ Derry’s,” so the obligation 
to account for the Ross more coronet was 
not upon him. The Westenras came into 
the title owing to an extraordinary and 
unprecedented special remainder in the 
patent, and they make no excuses for 
the origin of the title. Which, of course, 
is as it should be. But in these pages we 
pro erve a frankness in regard to the 
Peerage which is but dne to onr readers, 
and while such a m ise is being made in 
the North of Ireland about Ulster’s ob
jection to Home Role, we take t his op
portunity, apropos of tbe Rossmore vol
ume, to tell now that title came into ex
istence. The story may not be without 
its moral for some of the human kettle
drums in Ulster.

“I know of no blacker or fouler trans
action in the history of onr country than 
the making of the Union between Eng
land and Ireland,” says Mr. Lecky. 
“The Union was a crime of the deepest 
turpitude! ' And this is no exaggera
tion, us the following narrative will 
show. It was In 1798 that the first 
Parliamentary proposition for the Union 
of the two countries was made in the 
Irish Parliament. Lord Fitzwilliam, 
who had been Lord-Lieutenant, found 
Ireland completely in favour of Catholic 
Emancipation, and dead against the 
Union. In face of this solidarity in 
Ireland he aided with the feelings ot the 
people, and was quickly recalled. The 
dragooning of Ireland at once began, and 
it is one of the worst stories ever told 
of British statecraft. L/ord Camden was 
sent to Ireland as the minister of oor 
rnption willing to create the Union, let 
the cost be what it might.

•the MOST CORRUPT PEOPLE UNDER 
HEAVEN”

It at once became apparent that the 
Union could only be achieved by the 
conquest of Ireland, and so Lord Corn
wallis, who had recently returned from 
a victorious career in India and America, 
sent to Dublin, and the troops were 
quickly called ont. Not only were the 
Regulars mobilised, but volunteers were 
brought from Lancashire. Along with 
Lord Cornwallis was Lord Castlereagh 
as Irish Secretary, and these two 
“noblemen” at onoe devised the atro
cious campaign which brought about the 
Union. A tremendous programme of 
wholesale corruption was inaugurated 
and Lord Castlereagh sent to London for 
£5 000 to bribe the Press of Ireland. 
He got it in bank notes (the numbers of 
which are still preserved in the State 
Paper Office) by the next available boat 
Tbe conspirator behind King George 
III. in London 
Portland who had been Lord-Lieuten
ant a few years before.

All the nauseating proceedings of 
Lords Cornwallis,.and Castlereagh in 
Dublin were sanctioned in London by 
this Duke of Portland. And the task 
that Cornwallis and Castlereagh had set 
themselves may be best judged by their 
own admissions. Wrote Lord Cornwallis 
to the Duke, after a few months of 
office: “ My occupation is now one of 
the most unpleasant nature—negotiat
ing and jobbing with the most corrupt 
people under heaven. I despise and

aud seventy - two 
were returned by closed boroughs, in 
which the nomination rested either with 
the Parliament or the Crown. Obvious
ly, what Lord Castlereagh had to do 
was to capture this number, and the 
way he did it was this. In the Irish 
Parliament the method of resignation of 
a seat was somewhat similar to that in 
England. In this country a member 
who desires to quit the House can only 
do so by applying for a nominal office, 
which is known as tbe Chiltern Hun
dreds. In Ireland 1 here were four of 
these nominal offices, the Ktcbeator- 
shipsof Ulster, Monster, Lobster, and 
Connaught.

Lord Cae tier each offered all the mem
bers of the then House of Commons ia 
Ireland bribes to vacate their seats, but 
they were only paid their money upon 
giving a guarantee that their successors 
would vote for the Union. This was no 
very difficult j b, as in manv cases a 
squirt-.' it was so paramount in a hand
ful of little boroughs as to be able to do 
as he liked with their representation. 
Where a small man had to be bought he 
received a cheque for £7 500, a .id at 
once availed himself of the Escheatur- 
ship of his province, and sent back an
other man who had shared the spoils 
with him, and who was pledged to vote for 
the Union. But when the member held 
several rotten boroughs he was too 
crafty to be satisfied with mere cheques, 
and he demanded a Peerage as well. 
And Lord Castlereagh had to give him 
one, too !

members V

\

Father John Redman, S. J , who has 
recently been preaching in Birmingham, 
England, was, like his father, a Metho
dist until early manhood, 
in Howarth, in Yorkshire, the home of 
the Brontes, and after joining the Church 
he went several miles across the moors 
every Sunday to practice his religious 
duties. Two brothers aud two sisters 
likewise became Catholics.

Abbot Ga«qnet has returned to the 
Benedictine House of St. Ansel mo, cn 
the Aventine Hill, to start his winter’s 
work on the revision of the Vulgate. 
When he presented to Pius X. the ac
counts for this year he was able to in
form the Pope that, thanks to contribu
tions from French, and still more from 
American sympathizers, all expenses 
have been paid so far, and that he was 
not obliged to ask His Holiness for any 
mometary assistance.

The Abbe Gasqnet, plans, if possible 
and with consent of the Holy Father, to 
lecture in America next year on his 
great work of the translation of the Vul
gate. The lectures will be illustrated 
with dissolving views, showing the in
tense interest of the work and the many 
wonderful adventures which have 
occurred in seaiching for illuminated 
manuscripts of the past, often discovered 
in the strangest ways and places.

Completed plans have been announced 
by the building committee of the Spo
kane Knights of Oolnmbus for the new 
$ 100,000 building which the order will 
build in the near fa'ure on the south
west corner of Seventh Avenue and 
Washington Street. Julius Zittel has 
drawn the plans, which call for a build
ing do cost $60,000. The site, already 
secured, cost $21,000 and the balance of 
the $100,000 will be devoted to furnish
ings.

It is stated in a St. Petersbnrgh news
paper that large numbers of Roumanians 
are about to leave the Russian Orthodox 
chnroh, and to embrace Catholicism. 
This, it is said, is partly on account of a 
recent law issued by the Orthodox 
Roumanian Bishop exolnding the Bul
garian tongue from the liturgy. The 
people have written to the king and also 
the Catholic Archbishop announcing 
their intention, and asking for a Catho
lic Bishop to be appointed for their dis
trict. A few years ago there seemed a 
likelihood that practically the whole 
country would become Catholic, but the 
movement was stopped by Russian in
trigue.

Rev. Cyprian Marchant, O. P., a con
vert from the Episcopal church, has 
been ordained by Bishop Foley, of 
Detroit. Father Marohant was formerly 
studying for the Episcopal ministry at 
Bexley Hall, Kenyon College, when be 
chanced to attend Lenten services in 
the church in Glenville, O. He was so 
impressed by them that he sought to 
know more about the ceremonies and 
then about the doctrines of the Church. 
His conversion followed. He, at first, 
met with strong objection from the 
members of his own family ; bnt soon 
had the happiness of seeing his parents 
and his brothers and sisters all con
verted. One of his brothers alio has 
entered the Dominican Order and was 
deacon at Father March ant's first 
Mass.

res, 
musicians.

He was born

not “ outlawed and boycotted.’’ I could 
have sent him quotations from Unionist 
leaders, and, what would have pleased 
him most As a good Protestant, quota
tions from addresses delivered by 
right reverend Irish Protestant
bishops in soleniu synod to the same 
effect. Failing these, the only authority 
he brings forward for his venomous 
generalities is that of an unnamed friend 
of his who motored all through Ireland 
last summer. This observant tourist 
found that the Protestants did not get a 
“fair deal.” There were “ao openings 
for the Protestant youth.” They were 
“outlawed and boycotted, their cattle 
driven off their pastures.” In one 
county where they were only 15 per 
cent of the population, they paid 75 per 
cent of the taxes. Such was the startling 
information supplied by Mr. Tebbs. 
Taking
is not, is it 
after all tbe load agitation which 
has been going on for thirty years, and 
after all the persecution, boycot
ting, outrages and villainy, which 
is alleged to have accompanied it, the 
position of the Protestants in this 
mythical country should be still so good 
that though forming only 15 per oent 
of the population they should still have 
three fourths of the wealth in their 
hands, for we are all aware that taxes 
are levied in proportion to wealth ? 
Now in answer to Mr. Tebbs and his 
friend and the right reverend bishops 
who have woefully abated their sacred 
calling by publicly calumniating the 
people amongst whom they live, it is 
sufficient to call attention to the chal
lenge made by Sir John Simon, the 
Attorney General for England some time 
ago. He asked that a single Protes
tant victim of Oathollc intolerance 
should be brought forward as proof, 
yet up to the present nobody 
has dared to reply to the challenge. 
Tne whole troth of the present situa
tion in Ireland, which Mr. Tebbs pro
fesses to be so anxious to see brought 
forward, is that persecution and boycot
ting and refusal of fair play on account 
of religion are rife in Ireland, but the 
exhibition of them is confined to North 
East Ulster. It is the Catholics and 
the Liberal Ulster Protestants who are 
the sufferers and the Unionists and 
Orangemen the persecutors. In certain 
districts of Belfast a veritable reign of 
terror has existed for several months. 
The savagery displayed in the shipyards

one.

HOW THE WESTENRAS DIVIDED THE
4 swag”

One of these squireens was the first 
Lord Rossmore. He was a soldier, who 
had sat for the rotten borough of Talek, 
and for forty-five years had beeu a thick 
and thin supporter of the Irish House of 
Commons. He also represented other 
boroughs, and this is how the swag was 
divided. Lord Rossmore had to go 
shares with three other gentlemen in 
the proceeds of his treachery, and these 
three happened to be his lordship’s 
brothers-in-law. Earl Clermont got 
£3,700; T. Jones, £3,750; Henry Wes- 
tenra, £3 750, and the new Lord Ross
more himself, £3.750. With snob 
gramme as this, and unlimited capital 
to back it up, it Is not to be wondered 
at that Lord Castlereagh experienced 
no great diffioulty in doing his self- 
styled “dirty work.”
THREE MILLIONS STERLING IN BRIBES

it as troe, which it 
not carious that

a pro-

Nat n rail y enough, all this was not 
done as obvious bribery. Certainly not. 
It was done under the pretence that 
after the Irish Parliament had ceased 
to exist, the squireens who had con
trolled the boroughs would lose their 
seats in that Parliament, and that they 
should be compensated for their lost 
places. And the plot succeeded, 
although right np to the very day the 
Union was carried Lord Castlereagh 
was fearful as to whether his myrmidons, 
having got their money, would desert 

and refuse to

indifferent

was a Duke of My God, how sad a thing is time, 
whether it goes or comes; and how right 
was that saint who said: “Let ns throw 
our hearts into eternity.” *-

Canon Troop said, as reported by the 
Star, that “Mohammedanism and the 
Roman hierarchy were the two greatest 
enemies which Christianity had to en
counter.” If that be so, how is it that 
the founder of Canon Troop's chnroh, 
Henry VIII., did not reject the prac
tice of both. Henry VIII. was genuine 
ly Turkish both in his filthy way of liv
ing and in his manner of dealing with 
those who crossed him.—Casket.

vote for thehis banner 
Union. Although, Lord Castlereagh 
dispersed three millions of bribes of 
sort or another.

one

KING GEORGE III. ANGRY 
No sc oner had the Union been passed 

than Lord Cornwallis sent home a list < f 
the names of sixteen of the turncoats to 
whom he had definitely promised Peer
ages as the price of their treachery. 
Robert Cunningham, who was to be 
created “Baron Rossmore,” was the

/ %
/
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the mont trusty of bit guards, and blind- creatures that I see around me, pun
folding thorn one after the other, placed ished for an offence of which they are 
the prisoner in chains between them, no less guilty than I. The bird that 
aril conducted them hlu.self at midnight visits me in my solitude no sooner feels 
to the entrance of the dungeon, or the budding down upon its wings, than, 
rather burying ground which was no springing forward, it is borne like a 
less than a mile from its interior, winged flower npon the wind, now 
After bis deitb, the secret for many dividing the blue heavens in its rapid 
years remained unknown, until in the flight, and now returning to neatle in 
reign of Eusbor<„ius Ilf., the young its former home, while I, with a greater 
Prince Bassllus, who was then devoting capability of appreciating the jjys of 
himself deeply to the study of the freedom, am doomed to chains and 
occult sciences, issued a proclamation slavery. Nature has no sooner tinged 
offering a large reward for all the with her magic pencil the soft and 
antique manuscripts of whatever kind spotted fur of the beast that prowls 
they might be, which should be pre- among the crags and heath of yonder 
aented to him. The nobility of the mountain than, starting boldly and 
kingdom were anxious by such a trifling fiercely from his lair, he flies to|tbe free 
sacrifice to procure the favour of the desert to shun the tyranny of man, more 
heir of Poland, and amongst many fierce than he. I have more cause to 
others who supplied him with the docu- bate that tyranny, and less liberty to 
mente of their families for centuries, avoid it. The fish beneath me, the 
were the descendants of the cruel baron, thing that breathes not the abortion of 
Basilios, among the writings of this weeds and foam, no sooner tees bis scaly 
house, discovered one giving a descrip- sides reflected in the wave, than dart- 
tion of the kite and manner of the build- iug from the light he measures the vast 
Ing—the entrance to it—the date of its profundity of its liquid centre, while 1 
construction—and a long roll contain- with more will to fly to the shelter of 
ing the names of those whom the builder darkness, have less power to indulge it. 
had there compelled to wear ont their I see the streamlet leave its bed and 
existence. The young prince having gliding like a serpent among the flower, 
privately ascertained the truth of the break its silvery side against the pebbly 
scroll, was wise enough to conceal the shore, while, with a sweet murmur the 
discovery from all, (even his father) meadow opens its painted bosom to re- 
until he came to the throne, and he in- oeive it, and I with more need of anch a 
trusted it only to his confidential friend friend have none to give me aid or 
and agent, the aged Clotaldus. succour. When I think of these things,

As Clarin and his companion, sitting my bosom swells and burns, as though a 
on the brow of the cliff above looked furnace were labouring at Its centre, and 
anxiously into the chasm beneath them I could in the anger of my soul tear it 
they observed the light again glimmer asunder to give the passion room, 
from the recess under the rook. The What law, what justice, what reason is 
younger of the travellers was standing there in denying to man the sweet priv- 
m an instant. ‘ Clarin, there it ia again ilege the Almighty has given to the 
—let ns descend.” creatures of the air, the forest, and even

“How shall we descend over the to the inanimate waste of water ?" 
rook," said Clarin; “I see no other way, “ Have you beard him, Clarin ? said 
and for that manner of seeking succour, the Muscovite, “ his appearance strikes 
I had as lief even wait here till it me with terror, and yet his speech has 
comes." filled me with compassion."

I “I see,” said the other, “a little rill The strange inhabitant of the dun- 
which drops from rock to rock, and flows geon here suddenly turned aud ex- 
across the centre of that small level claimed, “ who heard my speech ? Is 
space before the light; aud look there is that Clotaldus ?"
a stream at oar feet." “ Alas 1 no," exclaimed the terrified

“And one may bring us to the other,” youth, “ it is only a wretch* d being, 
said CHrin, rising, “but we can neither whose ill-fortune has conducted him to 
burrow like conies, nor bound like the your old vaults, and who has uninten* 
stream—nevertheless have a good heart tionally overheard your complaints."
—we will try it.” “ Then," said he rushing fiercely on

They followed the course of the and seizing him, “ your fate is certain, 
stream as long as it continued to flow for I will not suffer you to go h^nce with 
on passable soil, and bad nearly pro- the story of my weakness." The youth 
oeeded a furlong gradually descending, flung himself at his feet. “ Mercy,” he 
when by a sudden turn it brought them exclaimed, “ if you are a man you will 
before two large rook a, which meeting not despise the prayer of a stranger on 
above, formed a kind of rode archway your own threshold,” 
under which the water continued to Sigismund (for such was the name of 
gargle onwards. the prisoner) paused and relaxed the

“We shall be buried alive,” said sternness,of bis grasp. At the same 
Clarin, in answer to the proposal of the moment the moonlight fell npon the up- 
Muscovite youth that they should turned countenance of the kneeling 
enter. “We shall never see the day stranger. It was the first sight of 
break again.” beauty he had ever known, and he won-

They had scarcely proceeded forty deied at the influence which he felt 
paces, still following the hollow mur- rushing to his soul, 
mur of the rivulet, when they could per- “ Thy voice,” said he, “ has moved 
ceive that they trod on artificial steps, me—thy person astonishes me—thy 
In a little time they saw the water glance troubles my senses ; who art 
bounding into the moonlight, and pleas- thou ? For I know so little of the 
antly enjoying enfranchisement by de- world that this tower has been my 
scribing frolic mazes on the sandy plain cradle and my tomb. Ever since my 
before the clift whence it had emanated, birth, it tbis can be called life, I have 

Clarin descended on the platform, only beheld this rude desert, where I 
and then assisted his companion to drag on my wretched existence, a lump 
follow. On looking up they perceived of inactive earth, a breathing corpse. 1 
themselves in front of the secret dun- have never seen or spoken to more than 
geon. They turned their eyes to the one man who, alone, knows my misfor- 
clear heaven and perceived at an im- tunes, and who, as if to make my slavery 

distance above them, almost more miserable, tells me daily and
hourly of a free and glorious world with
out—of the wonders of the heavens, of 
the changes of kingdoms and empires, 
and myriads of beings like myself, in all 
but my chains and dungeons, and yet, 
amidst all my griefs, and amidst all the 
wonders that have at times delighted 
and amazed me, thou art the only thing 
whose glances ever calmed the fury of 
my rage. 1 look on thee and wonder, 
and look again and wonder still more— 
my eyes feel as though they would 
never be satiated with gazing on thee, 
yet the sensation which they convey to 
my soul resembles what I have been 
told of the thrill of death. I will not 
slay thee. Beautiful creature, arise and 
take thy way.”

Clarin had not time to expostulate or 
explain, when Sigismund lifted him from 
the sand, and cast him into the foun- 

lle scrambled to the other side 
as quickly as he could, and made hia 
way under the opposite clift, grumbling 
at the knave’s inhospitality, and only 
wishing thst his companion, as being 
the cause, might share in its effect.

ltnelf, was grand and inspiring ; it was 
the sweetest time of the year—the close 
of tbe spring. The swell of the music, 
in its intervening pauses, contrasted 
with tbe gentle voice of the mountain 
rills, and the song of the wild birds that 
wjke with tbe day—the waving of the 
banners in their pride of blazonry and 
display—tbe marshalling of the troops 
in their shining armour—tbe covertlng 
of the spirited steeds that prance d and 
bounded beneath their riders as if they 
shared in their enthusiasm and in the 
jealousy of valour, all was glorious—sll 
was elevating. Even the withered and 
hoary Clotaidns, accustomed as he was 
in the splendor of military show, paused 
on the hill-side, and leaned on Clarin’s 
staff to enjoy it.

“ Who is that,” said Clarin to a soldier 
“ with the bat and white plume, his 
casque hanging at his saddle-bow ? I 
think 1 should know him—but who is 
he?"

“ Astolpho of Muscovy,” replied the 
guard.

The young traveller's eye had been 
fixed on the same object, but he dared 
not to ask the question ; when he heard 
Clarin make it he turned yet paler than 
usual ; and when he was answered, his 
cheek and brow were covered with a 
rushing tide of crimson.

Before Clotaidns had given orders to 
the guards to renew their march, both 
had resumed their sickly whiteness. 
They passed on and mingled with the 
general camp.

“ Princess,” said Astolpho, after he 
had alighted, “ I have sought this in
terview for many reasons ; and I would 
not have sought it were I not aware that 
Estrella herself was not of a mind that 
could delight in the effect of causeless 
bickering among relatives. Will Estrella 
guess the means I bave to myself pro
posed, or will she insist on a detail ?” he 
continued, laying his sword at her feet, 
and pausing for a reply.

There was a mixture of pride and 
meanness in his manner ; it was an at
tempt at condescension, influenced by 
seif interest,and checked at half-way by 
the lord of the ascendant among all his 
affections. He would have succeeded 
better with Estrella had he either bowed 
him down entirely, or stood erect in his 
haughtiness ; even as it was she did not 
despise him.

“ If this be not mockery, prince,” 
she, “ what is such. You lay a sword at 
my feet, and you have thousands behind 
ready, at the raising of your finger, to 
sheath themselves in blood for steel."

*' It only depends on you, lovely cousin, 
such shall be the case.

TALES OF THE JURY 
ROOM

/ou took It in its height and arrested It.
1 look on yon, and wonder ; and at every 
g'ance 1 wonder yet more. Tell me 
whst power have you ? If I wished to 
hurt you, I could not do it now I Who 
are you ?"

“ I thought myself," said the stranger 
as Sigismund suffered him to replace 
his bonnet, “ the most bill eted wretch 
that ever knew m urning, until heaven 
directed my steps to your prison house 
for a lesson of thanksgiving and con
tentment. If it be indeed true that we 
are naturally ao selfish, that not even 
the dew ot compassion falls ao soothing
ly on a wounded heart as the tears of a 
fellow sufferer, hear my grief and be 
pleased.”

At this moment be was Interrupted 
by a voice from within. “ Guards of 
the tower 1” it exclaimed, “ Awake, ho I 
Your trust has either been neglected or 
betrayed. Tbe precincts of your keep
ing have been entered. Come forth, hoi 
and speedily 1” The youth started and 
turned yet paler than before. “ It is 
Clotaidns,” said Sigismund. “ But fear 
not you 1 I will guard you 1”

The aged Clotaldus now appeared in 
hie coat of mall, and lucres ted helmet, 
followed by a guard, all of whom wore 
masks, while in the presence of the pris
oner. The yontb clung to the latter as 

approached. “ Yon,” said 
the leader, “ who have had the hardi
hood to despise our king's prohibition, 
and entered this prison on the pain of 
death, surrender your arms and quietly 
submit, or make the forfeiture at once.”

Sigismund stepped, between his ex
tended weapon and the fearful stranger.

They shall do neither,” said he.
Ho 1 ho 1" said Clotaldus, “ art thou 

his defender then ? And how shall I be 
prevented ?”

“ Get thee hence—shrunken snake 1 
begone. Before thou shalt barm these,
I will gnaw my chains and make these 
rocks my weapons. Get thee hence, I 
say.”

Clotaidns signed to an attendant, wbo 
walked toward the larger gate and 
touched a spring on the right. In an 
instant Sigismund was dragged by his 
chain within the tower, and the double 
gate shut to with a load crash, leaving 
him within, foaming with rage. Clotal
dus mocked at him. “ I think," said he, 
“ it were as well for your dependants 
that yon did not boast so loudly ; why 
do you not come forth and aid them. 
But he spake of them. 
guards search the prison.”

In a few minutes Clarin was dragged 
from his hiding-place, and brought be
fore Clotaldus. Both travellers fell on 
their knees, »nd in one voice begged 
for mercy. He bade them surrender 
their arms ; Clarin’s staff was on the 
ground in an instant ? The youth was 
silent, and did not even offer to ungird 
the light sword which hung at his side.

“ Youth,” said Clotaldus, “ you seem 
unwilling to submit, guards, seize him.”

“ Hold 1” said he. “ To your chief 
alone will I submit my sword then 
placing it in hla bands he continued, 
“ wretch that I am that I should be 
compelled to yield, that sword before I 
have proved its virtue. Take it ; if I 
must die preserve it carefully, lor I 
sought your kingdom, trusting in that 
alone, to quit my honor of a deep 
offence.”

Clotaldus took the sword, half drew it 
from the sheath, ahd placing its point 
against the earth, continued for some 
time gazing on the stranger's face.

their channels and rushed upon the 
tillage near their banks. Amidst this 
general confusion, and dismay, a cry 
from the chamber of my wife, told me 
the hour was come. I hurst into the 
room—aud beheld a terrible fulfilment of 
her fears. Before me, in the midst of 
the room, stood her offspring, darting 
his keen, and wondering glances all 
around. His hands 
gore, and his hair, shaggy and black, 
hung upon his tboulders. 1 started in 
horror and disgust from the monstrous 
creation, and turned my eyes on the uu 
happy mother. She wa< already dead. 
A matricide in his birth he had, at his 
euterance upon tbe world, sacrificed tbe 
life of tbe being who fostered him. He 
walked, and looked around him, as if he 
had been a creature of years, [not 
minutes. Terrified and grievtd at the 
event, I locked the room, and set my 
seal upon the door, while I proceeded to 
consult my mystic aids in another wing 
of the palace. After I had sufficiently 
empowered myself to begin my calcula
tions, I found that Sigismund was born 
under that fatal horoscope where the 
sun and the moon meet in the mid- 
heaven, and contend in hues of blood. 
That most deadly of all the heavenly 
symbols, Canada Draconis of the fiery 
'dragon, under whose influence scarce 
one in a million ia born, was visible in 
the right house of his horoscope. From 
all my observations, I deduced—that 
Sigismund, if suffered to live in freedom, 
would curse Poland with his sway— 
would occasion civil broils, and amongst 

crimes, would humbl
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It vu » Desutilul Hummer evening, 
thst fell on the mountains to the north- 
east ot Poland, but tbo.e vast tracts ol 
country I, ing at their base were then 
almost uuluhablted, and the traveller, 
who on tula evening found himself alone 
on the hill-side, felt sensations very 
different Irom those which might result 
from the beauty of the scene.

He was young aud fair and habited in 
tbe riding costume of Muscovy, A 
sword hung at hla waist, which from the 
aplendour of its carriage seemed rather 
Intended lor dress than warfare, and 
although it had not been so, tbe slender 
figure and delicate appearance ol the 
youth who bore It would have acquitted 
It of any suspicion as to the latter design.
Hla bright yellow hair was twined up 
under tils bonnet, and as he placed one 
hand over hia brow, in order to shade 
hla eyes Irom the sun, while he looked 
anxiously down into the plain, the dark 
attone ol its shadow formed a striking 
contrast to the sickly pslenees of his 
cheek.

“He is not there,” said the stranger, 
“and the night will have fallen before 
we have left these crags behind us. 
Mother, why have you advised me to 
this?”

A loud and shrill “Uj'ijul” from be
neath the clifl where be stood, made 
him start and rush toward it edge.

“Olaiin, Is it yon ? is there any hope ? 
where are our horses ? what shall we 
do ?" said the youth.

The person whom he addressed now 
stood forward upon the point of a rock 
which jutted out from the base of the 
cliff, so as nearly to form an angle with 
that and its summit, and yet was itself 
no bigger than a spear’s point in the 
eye the distant valley-dweller. He 
leaned upon his gold- headed staff and 
waved his arm to tho querist to descend, 
at the same time pointing out his left a 
safer path than that which the 
latter was about to choose. He con
tinued, while his companion was descend
ing, looking along tbe hillside and down 
the vale with a ludicrous expression of 
dismay painted on his broad counten
ance, aud uneasily shifting his bonnet 
from side, to side, twirling his mustache 
between his finger and thumb, and mut
tering to himself at Intervals—

“Oh ! merry—merry Castile 1 that 
the Evil One ahould have put it 

into the head ot poor Clarin that he 
might find a pleasanter spot on tho 
earth than that ol hia birth, I was not 
content with good, without looking for 
better, and I have lost both. I would I 
had never heard of Muscovy when I was 
in Castile, or that I had never heard ol 
Poland when I was In Muscovy."

His companion was now by his side, 
breathless and exhausted. He repeated 
hla first interrogatory.

“It is Clarin truly enough, and sorry 
he is to say it,” answered the Castilian; 
“end as to whether there is any hope, I 
know nothing about it since we came 
hither. Car horses have very wisely 
taken care of themselves, seeing that 
we coaid not do it for them, and as to 
what we shall do, I leave that to your 
judgment, since the enterprise is of 
your planning. What we mast do, I am 
afraid I foresee very well.”

Tuey began to descend, the youth 
leaning on the arm of Clarin, who while 
he assisted him with the most anxious 
solicitude, bearing him in hla arms 
whenever a difficulty arose in the path, 
and dashing away with hia foot tbe 
brambles which lay cross it—took all 
the trouble in the world to assure him 
that his conduct had driven all esteem 
and regard from his heart, averring 
that it was as hard as that of bis enemy, 
Astolpho himself. Before they had 
beached the base ol the mountain, the 
sun had long since been hidden from 
their eyes, and they were left almost In 
utter darkness; the youth then resting 
his head on the shoulder of Clarin de
clared that he conld proceed no further, 
and flinging his mantle on the earth 
was about to throw himself upon it,

. when suddenly directing the attention 
of his companion to the de ths beneath 
them, he exclaimed, “Look 1 look ! we 
have passed the frontier. That light is 
a Polish one."

“What light—where?" said Clarin, 
turning quickly round, for he had been 
bent to the earth in the act of arrang
ing the mantle so as to preserve his ex
hausted companion from the danknets of 
the heath bloom. Tne fair hand of the 
latter was still extended, but the light 
had vanished. The struggling light 
of the moon, 
vealed to them in the same direction 
the habitation from which it was most 
probable it had proceeded; but such 
was the situation of the place, that it 
seemed almost hopeless to attempt 
reaching it, at least at that hoar. It 
appeared from the distance at which 
they stood to be a species of tower, bat 
it was so completely buried in the side 
of the mountain which overhang it, and 
whose peak formed a projecting roof 
between it and the heavens, that any 
traveller would have passed without 
noticing it, whose mind was not intent 
on discovering some sign of human 
habitation. The small sandy opening 
before it, seemed to be snrronnded on 
every side with rooks, which rose one 
above the other to an immense height, 
and rested at length against the brown 
and heathy side of the mountain. This 
dismal abode hat. been made in early 
times of Poland, by one of the lndepend 
ent barons of the country, who marked 
its completion with bloodshed, for, with 
his own hand, he butchered all those 
who had been employed in its con
struction, after inviting them to a feast 
within its gates, and rendering them 
defenceless, by mingling poppy juice 
witn their wine. Their bones still 
whitened the platform before the en
trance. During his life he had made 
nse of the plaoe for tho incarceration of 
those enemies whom he got into his 
power, aud those among his own vassals 
who were abnoxlous to him. The un
happy wretch, who had once entend 
his horid prison house, never saw the 
sun again, for it was only visible when 
in the mid heaven from the centre of 
the platform, and on that he was never 
suffered to plaoe hla loot. When the 
tyrant had fixed on a victim, hestleeted
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other
gray hairs to the dust—and nsurp my 

Trembling for my people, yet

e my own

crown.
more than for myse f, I took my resolu
tion. I gave it out to the general state, 
that my queen and her infant had both 
perished, and trusting my secret only to 
the aged Clotaldus, I had the infant 
conveyed secretly to a prison, which has 
been long built within the bosom of 
those stooping cliffs, and which I have 
now no longer any reason for concealing. 
This was the cause of those edicts which 
were proclaimed—prohibiting any from 
entering those mountains on pain of 
death. There he has lived—-and lives. 
Clotaldus has been bis only immediate 
attendant, from the time of his birth— 
he has never seen or spoken with any 
other — and from him he has learned

Bells Ring
in the New Campanile at Venice
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By A. Raybould

St. Joseph’s
By Mary E. Mannix

The Hired Girlsaid all in science aud in religion that befals 
a prince to know. There was one con
sideration that urged me to preserve 
the place and manner of his conceal
ment, still unknown—but two far more 
weighty have spirited me to the avowal 
The first is this—I love thee, Poland, 
and l would not, knowingly, give over 
thy happiness into the keeping of a 
destroyer. But secondly, if a man play 
the tyrant himself, in order to prevent 
another from doing so, where is his jus
tice, or the world’s profit ? And lastly, 
what assurance bave I, that my divina
tion is correct. The planets inclines, 
not compels—and what proof have I that 
Sigismund will be a tyrant ? The posi
tion of the planets are thus and thus in 
tbe houses of his horoscope. Is that 
demonstration ? No. But I have found 
a remedy for all, that will perhaps sur 
prise you. He knows not yet, who he is 
—nor why confined. To-morrow I will 
have him placed in his slumber under 
my canopy, aud after, seated on my 
throne—that he may rule the kingdom. 
If he prove other than his stars forebode 
—you will own him for your prince—and 
I shall rejoice in the discovery of my 
error. If, on the contrary, his cruel 
nature betrays itself, a second sleeping 
draught will place him again in his cave. 
I shall have done my duty ia the trial— 
—and then Estrella and Astrolpho, by 
your union, if you could consent to such 
a measure, peace would be insured to 
the kingdom and to me. I am your 
king, and I decree tbis. I have experi
ence, and I advise it. I am an old man, 
and I desire it. And if it be true what 
the Roman Seneca has written — that a 
king in his kingdom is the humblest 
slave in a great republic — as a slave, I 
entreat that you will give your constnt 
—Astolpho—speak for both."

Tne Muscovite prince stood forward. 
The hope which iu the early part of the 
king’s address had well nigh sunk to an 
ember—was relieved by bis last words. 
He resolved again to play the only part 
which his nature prompted him to, and 
affected to submit cheerfully, partly be
cause he thought he might secure his in
terests better thereby, partly because 
he c >uld not help himself. Estrella did 
not affect, she assented with gladness of 
soul.
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see but one—

to say whether 
One word, one look from you, will make 
this plain a scene of death or of joy.”

“ Do j ou mean to woo, cousin ?” said 
Estrella.

“ Do I look on you and speak with 
you ?" rejoined Astolpho.

“ Then,” said Estrella, “ 
struck on an original mode, 
order to commend your constancy, that 
while you address me you wear another 
on your heart.”

Astolpho quickly put up his hand and 
found indeed a portrait which had 
escaped from his vest aud hung loosely 
forward. He trust it into his bosom 
again, mattering something between his 
teeth, and biting his lip with vexation.

“ Alas l cousin,” said he “ what a 
simple supposition you have made. 
This portrait ! why you shall speedily 
be satisfied what this portrait is. Lis- 
ardo, look out and see if that dust is not 
caused by the advance of Basilins—yes, 
it is his troop—they now enter on the 
green—’tis his train indeed.”

“ Bat the portrait,” said Estrella, “ is 
not his.”

« The portrait—Oh 1 most true. Lady, 
you shall be fully satisfied on that when 
Basilius has left us at leisure to speak of 
it. But the music strikes—and see 
where he comes yonder, accompanied by 
the sages of his council ; it were but de
corous in ns to meet him beyond the cir
cuit of the camp.”

Basilius received them kindly. A 
lofty seat was prepared for the old mon
arch in that part of the plain where the 
standard of Poland held solitary domin
ion ; the chiefs and nobles gathered 
around, and silence having been pro
claimed, and procured, he thus addressed 
them :—

ever

you have 
It is in
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“ If this be true,” said he, “ I shall be
lieve all things possible—who gave you 
this sword ?"

me nse
directly over their heads, the rock from 
which they had first seen the light. 
They had found the little plain much 
more extensive than they had concluded 
it to be from that distance. The 
stream which had conducted them 
winded across through its centre where 
it formed a capacious basin and flowing 
onward disappeared under the rocks 00 
the opposite side. Before them was a 
large iron grating thrown open—two 
smaller ones, closed, on each side, 
appeared to lead in an oblique direction 
from the great entrance. A solitary 
pine tree in a corner of the court, if 
such it might be termed, where the 

stood formed the only 
pearance of vegetation which the place 
presented.

“I Ishould hardly have thought,” said 
the younger as he looked upward, “that 
we had descended so far; let us approach 
the gate.”

“The gate?" repeated Clarin, pluck
ing him back by the mantle.

“What should be the fear,” said the 
Muscovite, “other than that the in
terior be desolate?”

“Heaven forbid it should prove 
worse!" said Clarin; “nevertheless there 
be those things should be dreaded more 
by travellers than an empty dwelling, 
when the midnight is around them. 
But such a one 1 If night were to 
mingle with night and be made double, 
doubtless they could not form a 
blacker.”

“Let ns however,” said he of Mus
covy, “range ourselves by the gate, and 
listen for intelligence.” They did so.

In a few moments they heard a heavy 
within, and at the same time a 

trembled.

“ A woman,” replied the youth.
“ What is her name ?"
“ That is a secret I cannot now re

veal.”
“ How know you then,” said Clotal

dus, “ that so much depends on this 
sword ?"

“ She who gave it to me bade me de
part for Poland, and endeavor by some 
means that it should meet the eye of 
one of the nobles of the court, who 
would give his protection."

longer,”
dus, in astonishment, “ it is indeed the 
sword which I left with Violante my 
wronged and faithful wife ; and this 
mast be my son, who has sentenced 
himself to death 
within the precincts of this secret 
dungeon. I wi‘1 throw myself on the 
mercy of the king, and if that should 

child , shall die without 
am his father.—
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uses of St. Ignatius

“ You all know, my kindred, friends 
and subjects, the occasion for which I 
bave summoned you to meet me here. 
You know that almost immediately on 
my accession to the throne of Poland, I 
took unto my love and my name, a woman, 
whom heaven was not content to spare 
ns for even tbe space of one short year. 
You know she died in the first travail, 
and yon believe that her issue then 
perished with her. Of that more anon. 
For 'some months previous to her death,
1 had anxiously betaken myself to those 
sciences in which I have attained a 
knowledge that has procured me the 
name of wise among the nations, and has 
won me tbe life of the pencil of Tlmsnth- 
ers, and the marble of Ldssippus. But 
all th s is a hidden woe) a grief that 
emiles. It is true that I can lock upon 
the midnight heaven, when, like a 
mighty tablet, it is opened with its char
acters of fire—and read them, and catch 
from their sight those glimpses of things 
to come—those revealments of the pic
ture world, which are the end and aim 
of the mystic sciences I have pursued. 
But it is no less true, that I have thus 
been the assassin of my own peace. I 
may Indeed say, that I have found sorrow 
in my knowledge. I had prepared 
everything to make the most exact cal
culation that was possible on the 
nativity of ray offspring, and anxiously 
awaited the moment of my, queen’s ill
ness.
event, the heavens and the elements had 
exhausted their prodigies. The night 
before his mother had a dream—and she 
saw,
description, rending her womb, and 
bursting to the light by the unaided 
effort of his own strength. She shrieked 
in her slumber—and woke me, I mocked 
her fancy from her, and bade her be of 
comfort. But the next morning her 
vision was indeed accomplished fear 
fully. Never shall I forget that morn. 
You all remember it. The day broke in 
thunder and lightning, and shrunk back 
into its clouds again, as if terrified. The 
earth trembled—the sea was troubled— 
the winds drove the vapours and night 
mists over the early brightness of the 
east, and blackened it again to midnight. 
The buildings shook to their foundations 
—large hailstones fell from the clouds— 
and the rivers, affrighted, swelled in

tain.
fail me, my 
learning that I 
“ Strangers,” he added, addressing him
self to them, “ follow me, and fear 
nothing ; ye are not the only unfortun
ates in the world ; I cannot promise you 
life, but all that I can do you may de
pend upon.”

Saying this he led them from the 
prison to the plain on which Basilius 
intended, on the morning which bad 
now risen, to hold a convention of the 
highest states of the kingdom, for the 
purpose of deciding a controversy which 
had arisen between Princess Ettrella, a 
niece of Btsilins, and Astolphus, Prince 
of Muscovy. He had summoned them 
both to meet him here, and on the fron
tiers of his kingdom, apprising them 
that he would there settle all the claims 
that they could make—recommending 
them in the meanwhile to live in good
will as became two scions of the same 
stock so nearly united. Estrella sub
mitted, because she was peaceably dis
posed ; Astolpho submitted, because he 
was ambitious not only of government 
bat of the iavo# of the lady. They met 
and pitched their several camps at the 
foot of the gray mountaln|that contained 
the dungeon of Sigismund.

The camps, the banners, and the 
moving myriads of men glittering in 
their harness were the first objects that 
caught the eyes of our travellers as they 
suddenly emerged from the crags. The 
younger traveller started when he be
held the banners of Muscovy, and 
Clarin, rubbed hia hands and almost 
shouted for joy : he was, however, in
stantly checked in his raptures by a 
look of Clotaidns, who signified the 
guards that they should descend by a 
circuitous route to that part of tbe 
plain which was yet unoccupied, and 
which a single banner of Poland showed 
was intended for tho site of,the mon
arch's court.

The assembled multitudes seconded 
with shouts the request of Astolpho, 
that their prince might be given to them 
as speedily as might be. Basillius joy
fully promised that he should that very 
night be oonvej ed to the palace, and oa 1- 
ing on the lord intendant of the household 
to wait on hia cousins thither, he rose 
and walked toward the rising ground, 
at a little distance, where Clotaldus 
with tbe prisoners abided the result of 
the conference. Him he took aside, and 
directed at length in what manner he 
should prepare the prince for the change 
in bis condition, without even by a 
word or look apprising him of their in
tention. Clotaldus pledged himself to 
execute all',faithfully, and then as the 
monarch was departing, knelt before 
him.

Rev. Robert

and the t'aie, by F. 
’ Hitchcock

t 25 75Clarin thought all that would be now 
necessary to secure their safety would 
be promptly to take advantage of the 
moment, and civilly assgres him of their 
pacific intentions. He was a courtier, 
too, and though not of the highest order, 
yet be knew how the highest act, when 
a favor is to be sought, or a great man 
to be conciliated, and however pitiful a 
figure Sigismund might make at tbe 
court of Muscovy, he was decidedly the 
greatest man here ; at least as far as 
power was concerned. He therefore ad
vanced with a smile, and having made 
some profound bows, rested on his g< 1 fi
ll eaded stuff. Sigismund scarcely 
looked at him. He ventured a step 
nearer, and again repeated his obeis- 

S'gismund lifted bis head and
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75moan
clanking of iron. Clarin 
The other, who seemed to be all mind, 
walked toward the gate as noiseless); 
as the grating sand would permit and 
looked in. A human figure approached 
from the interior. It was clothed In a 
rude habit formed of the skins of the 
forest creatures, which, reaching only 
to the wearer’s elbows and his knees, 
left the extremities of his limbs unpro
tected. His hairjparted In the middle of 
the forehead, and hnng in thick and 
neglected masses npon his shonlders.
His eyes were dark, bright, and large, 
and on his brow was stamped the savage 
grandeur of uncultivated nature, but 
his whole appearance, every look, and 

motion, evinced a melancholy 
sternne a of disposition. As he 
forward be held aloft in one hand a 
lamp the flame of which fully revealed 
his figure to the wanderers, and with the 
other he lifted the chain which was 
made fast to an iron ring on his right 
leg. In order to relieve himself as he 
walked. He came from the open gate 
and laid his lamp on the ground. Then 
pausing for some time while besprinkled 
bis brow with the water which flowed 
over the sands, he suddenly extended 
his arms and looking up exclaimed.

“Ye heavens I since it is my fate to be 
thus treated, I’wlli ask ye what has been 
my crime ? My existence is yonr only reason ? Everything surprises me. 
answer, my existence is my only crime. When 1 am enraged nothing can calm 
Then tell me why ere not all the many me until my anger wastes Itself ont, yet
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gazed full upon him, not in a manner 
calculated to make Clarin pleased with 
his address

“ Who art thou ?” said Sigismund,
and what art thou ? What do you 

want ? Why do you call my eyes away 
from this pleasant sight to such a sickly 
prospect as thyself ? Away I What do 
you mean by those postures and grim
aces ? The n ght is hot, cool thyself, 
and leave me to better employment.”

“ Tell me again,” said Sigismund, ad
dressing the youth, “ what aud who thou 
art ? When Clotaldus gives me books 
and teaches me to find their sense, and 
tells me of a wide world, and multitudes 
of men, and cities, and kingdoms, anJ 
oceans, 1 listen and am pleased with the 
relation, but cannot understand. I 
know nothing about it. I take up those 
bones which are strewed around ns, and 
ask him what are they ? He says they 
were once men like me. I cannot be
lieve it. How are they thus ? He says 
that they have died. He tells me I 
shall one day lie down and grow cold, 
and become such as these. I laugh at 
that ; ai d yet when I take up those 
bones I cannot laugh. What is the

“ What would ye, Clotaldus ?” asked 
Basillius.

“ Why, sire,” replied the old man. 
‘ this fine youth and his companion have 
daringly though unknowingly, contrary 
to the prohibition, entered the precincts 
of the mount, and—”
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J. 25
<6The king was surprised at the tremu 

loua anxiety of the aged chieftain’s ut
terance, as he pleaded for the strangers. 
“ Be not troubled,” be replied, “ had 
this chanced yesterday, or an earlier 
day, it would have grieved 
now that I have made it public, it mat
ters not. Come to me at the court, be
fore you leave for Sigismund’s prison, I 
have somewhat more to tell thee. In 
the meantime, let those strangers go at 
liberty. Why 1 I think to detain or 
harm them, I should punish thee !"

Clotaldus thanked him with warmth, 
and after he had departed, turning to 
the stranger and Clarin, exclaimed, 
“ you are free.” The young Muscovite 
clasped bis knees, and Clarin knelt be
hind the latter, with a very ludicrous 
expression of gratitude, which however 
afforded mirth only to tbe guards, for 
Clotaldus did not see farther than the 
youth at his feet.
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As Clotaidns and his party again 
turned from a ravine and placed their 
feet up in the pleasant sword nf the 
slope leading to the plain, they beheld 
the rivals with their attendants not 
many hundred paces removed from 
them, at the very foot of the ascent. 
The whole scene, as it then presented
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ttelvfB shrink. She wan not merely an 
Imitator of Jeaiift Christ, but she wan, In 
a sen ho, J-hum ObrUt Hironelf; that body 
in which Our Lord actually dwelt.. Her 
words were tbe words ol Jesus Christ. 
And because she was divine, she aimed 
at perfection. A mere human society 
would be content to live up to a certain 
standard. They would think that a 
eaiut was scarcely a respectable person. 
They would not know what to do with a 
saint if they had one. The preacher, In 
eloquent sentences,spoke of the power of 
the Catholic Church in helping poor 
fallen human nature from a life of sin to 
the throne of God. She went with the 
criminal to the scaffold; she held up the 
figure of the Crucified before him, and 
if she succeeded In him to utter ooe cry 
of sorrow and of love In that awful mo
ment—1 Oh, G id, I am sorry because I 
love Thee”—she went away happy. The 
Catholic Church was nothing less than 
the love of God Incarnate hereon earth. 
They might say, with King David, “If 
I go up into heaven Thou art there: if 
I go down into hell, Thou art there also.”

fesslonal. No matter what crime he rosy 
have committed, all he had to do was to 
confess his sin, repent promise not to do 
it again, and the Church would say he 
was forgiven. No, said the critic, the 
Catholic Church was far too easy to be 
the Church of Jesus Christ. How could 
she profess to be ‘ H >ly, holy, holv." 
She welcomed in this world people who 
were criminals, and she threw her arms 
about Him Crucified, who was beaten 
by every blackguard who chose to send 
for Him. She was the friend of publi
cans and sinners. Wnv, if she were the 

Church of Jesus Christ, she would 
never be the friend of publicans and 
sinners. If they looked back over the 
history of the world and looked for 
criminals, they would find them in the 
Catholic Church, and if they were to go 
so deep down into hell they would find 
there the Catholic who bad lost his faith 
and religion. No, if the Catholic Church 
was the Church of Jesus Christ, said 
their critic she would be far more 
holy than she was. She would not trust 
those appalling criminals. If she were 
really the Church of Jesus C rist, she 
would demand nothing short of perfec
tion; but because of her friendship with 
the world, and her tenderness towards 
sinners, she had proved herself to be a 
liar and an impostor.

A HOLINESS VERY DIFFICULT

Now, proceeded the preacher, they 
could Lot deny that there was a good 
deal of truth in both these charges 
The substance was, indeed, true, but the 
arguments drawn from them were false.
It was perfectly true that the Catholic 
Church preached a holiness that was 
very difficult of attainment by ordinary 
human nature. But the charges 
brought against the Catholic Church 
were precisely the same two charges 
that were broughs against Jesus Christ 
Himself. The real reason why Jesus 
Christ was pot todeith, the reil reason 
which underlay all His sufferings, was 
thit He Wis boo holy for the world into 
which He came. The preacher gave in
stances from Holy Scripture where 
Christ, meeting with most sinful people, 
befriended them, and thus gained for 
Himself the rebuke that He we* tbe 
friend of sinners. The charge, indeed, 
that was continually brought against 
Ilim was that He could not possibly he 
the S>n of God, for if He were, He 
would not allow those abominable 
people to come near Him. Wha’ever 
Our liOrd did in the eyes of the Phar
isees iU was all wrong. Catholics, said 
the preacher were accused of djing 
wrong in very good company. If they 
were wrong in preao ling perfection to 
the world, theo, thank God, they were 
wrong, as Jesus Chriit was wrong. How 
were they to reconcile the two charges 
brought aga>nst them ? it was true 
that tho Catholic Church preached per 
feotion, for that, after ail was what her 
Divine Founder Himself preached. She 
always held up to her ctnHren the goal 
of }#»rfection, and she told them never 
to rest content until they reached it 
As the model of perfection, she held up 
the sacred humanity of Jtaus Christ 
the Immaculate figure of M try, and the 
scared and wounded figures of tbe 
saints. In 1 ke manner she succeeded, 
not merely with human nature, but with 
fa len human nature. If she did not do 
that, she could not be the true Church 
of Je-us Christ, ff she desired to make 

-terms, if she said that Jesus Christ 
preached perfection, but after ail, it 
was unpractical ; after all they must 
notjbe too severe : ii she did this t-he 
could not be the true Church of Jesus 
Christ. No, on the contrary, she wel
comed those whom the world cast out. 
For those Jesus Christ died.

THE FRIEND OF SINNERS
The Catholic Church was also, thank 

God, the friend of sinners, snd w< u»d he 
the friend of sinners until her Lord on 
Saviour came bick. Taey reconciled 
the two charges brought against th*» 
Catholic Church as those brought againet 
her Divine Foundt r. She was both divloe 
and human. The Catholic Church wns 
divine, and she was the one anl only 
thing composed of human nature in this 
world thar. dared to look up inti, the lace 
of O,id, before which the angela ttem-

their forgetting for what .purpose they 
give service. They are to help the 
King to get up, to pour wat« r with 
chilly fingers, to hand st ickings, to 
light fires, to draw curtains. They do 
it only because He is the King, and 
they are His servants.”

A FEW EXAMPLES

THIS MONEY-MAKING 
BOOK IS FREE

Thy holy mountain and Into Thy taber- 
nacTe. And 1 will go unto the altar of 
of God to God Who rejoiixth my youth. 
I will praise Thee upon the harp, O God 
my God—Why art tboh aorrowlui, Ga my 
soul — Why dort thou trouble u e. 
Hope in God, fur I will still give praise 
to Ilim the salvatf u of ray countenance 
and my God. Glory be to the Father 
and to the Son and to the Holy Ghost.”

This is a true lyrical poem In which 
the service takes an important part. 
Shortly afterwards comes the Kyrie 
Ki< luou and then the Collects and the 
Epistle. Tbe entire congregation rises 
at the Gospel, and then there is the 
preparation of the priest In which, as a 
chamberlain, the server assists in the 
preparation for the advent of the King 
of Kings. Nothing can be more soul 
stirring than the Preface preceded by a 
remarkable dialogue between the priest 
and the server.

consecrated for a third temple In 
Montreal.

“That the Sun may do Its perfect 
work, tbe cult encourages the wearing 
of as little clothing as the law allows. 
‘Her Blessedness,' Mrs. Hilton, is be
lieved to have once been tbe Queen of 
Sheba, and hence her present high rank. 
She Is said to be a cultured and hand
some woman, with old mysteries slum- 
berfug in the depths of her beautiful 
eyes. * * * They offer, through
their rellgiou, to bring peace and beauty 
to those whir seek it at their bauds. 
Meat it rigidly eschewed. Fresh violets 
and sheep sorrel are served for break
fast, tea is brewed from rose-leaves. A 
pinch of brown sand Is taken at Inter
vals to give tone to the stomach. Then 
there are classes in breathing and con
centration. And when all dieting, bath
ing and breathing fail to bring beauty, 
there are cosmetics sold on the side 
that supplement the results.”

We are not surprised that the lure of 
evasive beauty has led so many women 
into making sand bags of themselves, 
and it hardly needs Zoraster to convince 
idle women of the advantages of the sun
bath. And we should not expect these 
vapid beauty-seekers to stop short of 
cosmetics as a ceremonial instrument of 
their “religion.”

These “fair” women need not land in 
a lunatic asylum: all they need is to 
gaxe into a mirror. And the daughters 
of the “Lord Mazda” will be disillu
sioned, for we bet that the gang of them 
are ad homely as sin.

And all this Hinduism is preparatory 
and leads np to the supreme Hindu 
idolatry, “the climax of Eastern abomin
ations,” as Mrs. Gross Alexander calls 
it in tbe Methodist Quarterly Review, 
as quoted in the Literary Digest.

The dreamy Yoga phi'osophy is simply 
the intoxication of excessive lust in its 
ultimate analysis. The road of Yoga 
leads ever downwards to the abysmal 
depths.

Writes Mrs. Alexander:
“Its rites are much in common with 

the worship of Baal and Moloch by the 
ancient Assyrians.
Hinduism that reaches, in its myriad 
ramifications and wide span, from the 
heights of the Bhagavad Gita to the 
lowest and most revolting heathen 
idolatry that has brought to America 
the Yoga philosophy, with its strange 
and unaccountable charms for a certain 
c'ass of educated women. The devotees 
of this cult are by no means confined to 
the extreme East or West. Branch 
societies, with Swamis in charge, are 
maintained in Pittsburg, Washington, 
Chicago, St. Louis, Denver and San 
Francisco, to say nothing of the many 
circles and clubs in smaller places. Is it 
any wonder that missionaries on the 
foreign field, hearing of these strange 
facts, are sending to their home offices 
in New York and Boston tbe peremptory 
inquiry,
America'

“ THE TIMLING BELLS 
OF HEATHENDOM ”

lb was the great N a polo on who said 
that a woman without religion ie an 
abomination.

A striking fact in our country to day 
is the number of women with faith and 
without religion.

The heart of a woman is the natural 
home of religion, the strongest fortress 
of faith. But through the centuries 
which have elapsed since Luther, and 
by natural process of the fundamental 
teachings of Protestantism, faith has 
been unseated in the human heart and 
religion shorn of all authoritative foun
dation.

Indifferentism has grown and flour
ished until it is now the accepted teach
ing that one religion is as good as 
another, that dogma is unneces
sary, that i:i fact it mikes but little dif
ference what a man believes, so that he 
live a respectable life.

Tbe rejection of authority in matters 
of religion has mutiplied sects and the 
principle of individualism has under
mined all positive teaching, till we have 
a people for the most part without posi
tive doctrine or real religion.

Now the women are the last to accept 
the logic of Protestantism. They have 
dang to religion longer than the men 
and hunger for religious ideals.

Bat, latterly, even they are deserting 
the standards of Protestantism. They 
find that it does not satisfy either their 
intellects or their hearts. They have 
tired of the oaaff and yearn for the 
good grain.

The women of Protestantism are en
tering an era of doubt and confusion. 
They have not what their souls yearn 
for, and their ejes are hungrily gazing 
at the horizon to welcome the messenger 
of relief.

It is not strange, therefore, that we 
should read that thousands of American 

listening to the “ tinkling 
bells of heathendom ” and feeding their 
souls on tbe heathen mysticisms of the 
Orient.

We are informed that it is women 
chiefly who are infected with these 
heathen philosophies, and who are sup
porting the Eastern cults in the West
ern world.

“ Yoga ” classes are fashionable in 
the society set, and, of course. Yoga 
classes will find their way into the 
brainless imitators who affect every
thing that “society" sanctions.

Along tbe Yoga way dreamy Swamis 
lead the unsuspecting women, poisoning 
their souls with their subtle philosophy 
and Hindu mysticism.

Is it any wonder that so many of 
these nervous, overwrought, imagina
tive women become the victims of their 
own foolishness and suffer mental col
lapse ?

A recent writer, quoted in the Liter
ary Digest, says in this regard :

“ Although the Swamis’ following in
cludes some men of learning and col
lege professors who wish to investigate 
a science brought from the roof of the 
world, most of its recruits are among 
women. A greater menace tbau that of 
image worship lurks iu the teachings of 
the Hindu Mystics. The casual ob
server would not discover it. Only 
those who reach the inner circles be
come acquainted with the mysteries re
vealed to the adepts. The descent from 
Christianity to heathenism is by such 
easy stages that the novice scarcely 
realizes she is led. But it is a danger
ous study for luring any but the best 
balanced minds. In the pursuit of it 
the listening devotee is offering sacri
fices many times at the cost of her mind 
and soul.

“ Miss Farmer was a familiar figure 
for years, attending, the Greeu Acre 
School for which she gave her fortune. 
But living in the atmosphere of that 
strange and impenetrable cu.lt unbal
anced her mind, and she is now an in
mate of the insane asylum in Waverly, 
Mass. In Chicago a few years ago, 
Miss Reuss, a Jewess of culture aud re
finement, was taken screaming and 
praying from the Mazdaznan Temple of 
the Sun, to be incarcerated as a raving 
maniac iu an Illinois asjlum. At the 
death of Mrs. Ole Bull, of Cambridge, 
Mass., widow of the world-renowned 
violinist, she bequeathed several hun- 
dréd thousand dollars to the Vedsntist 
Society. But it was set aside by the 
courts ou the ground uf mental incapac
ity and undue intiueuce. Mrs. May 
Wright Sewell, the elub-wemau of na
tional repute, is said to be a physical 
wreck through the practise of Yoga 
and the study of occultism. Many more 
examples could be cited of wrecked 
mir.ds lost through the pursuit of this 
philosophy.”

A peculiar feature of this Hindu fad 
is that its teachers are always willing to 
incorporate in their mysticism any inter
polation or modification that may be 
desired by any individual.

Its cohesion is that of the opiate 
which drifts its victim along, content to 
follow whithersoever the stream leads, 
provided that the main current is set 
toward Hinduism. And it is difficult, 
indeed, for a soul that accepts this 
Eastern pantheism to overleap its 
bounds.

“There is always generous room in 
its pantheon for any new god not already 
listed.”

It may surprise our readers to know 
that there is an army of snn-worship- 
pers in the United States; bnt we have 
it on the authority of Mrs. Mabel 
Potter Daggett, who has made special 
investigations into the subject, that 
there are thousands who observe “ the 
teachings and practices of sun worship, 
under the God Salaam Alkerkam, the 
Supreme Lord of thj Zsnd-Avessa, of 
whom Zordaster was the great prophet.”

And most of these sun-worshippers 
are women.

Tells of an Investment Safer and 
More Profitable than Bank or 

Railroad Stock

Endorsed by Leading Bankers 
Government Officials and the 
Catholic Hierarchy and Laity

Let us take a few examples from Fitz
gerald's “ Jewels of the Mass ” to show 
how the honor of serving Mass should 
be appreciated. King Wenoeslas of 
Bohemia served Mass after Masj, com
porting hitnsi If with even more humility 
than those in minor orders who were 
accustomed to perform the duty. The 
great Doctor, St. Thomas Aquinas, after 
offering his own Mass used himself to 
serve the Mass of another priest. Tbe 
Venerable Thomas More took the 
greatest delight in serving Mass, and 
once being warned by a certain minis
ter at State'that the king would be dis
pleased If he heard that he had so 
humbled himself replied : “ My Lord, 
the King cannot be offended with the 
service I render to his Lord, nay, to the 
king of Kings, and Lord of lords.”

As Thomas a Kernpis says : “ When a 
priest celebrates, he honors God, he re- 

he edifies the Church,

true
A valuable book of interest to and for 

circulation only among Catholics, nn<l 
will be sent free and ]to t paid to any 
reader of the Catholic Record who has 
$ 0 or more to invest.

The book tells of a line of business that 
ban and is paying enormous dividends, 
and which is being sup;x)rted by Catho
lics to the extent of $75,000,000 a year. 
It contains most complete facts and 
figures relating to this particular bu-i- 
ness and the astonishing dividends | aid 
stockholders. It shows how Catholics 
may, for the first time, now become 
tockiiolders and receive their share of 

the profits of this great business. The
You And amoog Catholic people cer- ^e^wo^ten^ôl^tr/imè? ÏÏ5 

tain phrase. that you do hot Bod amoog ^alue and original inventors are receW- 
people who are not Catholics T.ke in 100 ,,er rPnt. dividends, 
that phrase, "Thank God.’ It is purely Thig ia uot a get-rlcli quick scheme,
Catholic. Anywhere that you bear a fout a high-class, legitimate business 
man or woman use that simple phrase, enteri rise, indorsed by leading hanks 
“ Thank God 1" you know he or she is and the Catholic hierarchy and laity, 
a Catholic. Another expression among This is t he opportunity of a lifetime to 
Catholics is, “ If it please God.” “ If it make a safe aud profitable investment, 
is God’s will.” This is rather common and wTorth the attention and investiga- 
among the Irish. “ If it is the will of tion of every conservative investor. 
God.” They never make a predic- If you would like to have a copy of 
tion, they never make a statement this book, address Philip Harding, Dept, 
that regards the future, without adding 614A, Box 1301, Philadelphia, Pa. 
that safeguarding clause, “ If it is the Mr. Harding requests that no one 
will of God,” so deep down in the Irish write through idle curiosity, ami unless 
nature is that conviction that God con- a.re ,a *i,e Çat*10^°
trois everything Church the book will be of no interest

And among the Krenoh, God’a name to because only Catholics will be 
is ever upon their lips, and It is always permitted to hold stock in tins particu 
spoken with the adjective “ good," “ the lar lns,ltutlou- 
good God.” Every good thing comes 
from God. <Vxd to day the infidels of 
France have invented a new epithet of 
derision, aud they speak of Catholics 
aud the Catholic people of France aud 
call them “ Les Bou I) eusarda ” (‘‘ The 
Good Godite».’) Think of it 1 Bt- 
causo the people of France are a'ways 
speaking about “ the good God ” and 
what He does for men, they have bc- 
c me identified with Him in the speech 
of the rabble. But to be more plain, 1 
will tell you how you cm tell a Catholic 
from h Protestant in a much more ready 
manner than this. A Catholic always 
speaks about our Saviour as “ Our 
Lord.” A Catholic always says, “Our 
Lord did so and so,” “ Our Lord said so 
aud so.” They always speak of Him as 
“ Our Lord.”

Protestant

TRULY MEET AND .JUST
“It Is truly meet and just,” the cele

brant goes on to say, “fitting and salu
tary that we should always and every
where give thanks to Thee—O Holy 
Lord Father Almighty—Eternal God 
—Through Christ Our Lord—Through 
whom tbe Angels praise Thy Majesty, 
the Dominations adore it, the Powers 
tremble before it, the Heavenly Virtues 
and Blessed Seraphim in common 
jubilee adore—with whose voice we im
plore Thee that we may be allowed to 
join oar humble voices, say Holy, Holy, 
Holy Lord God of Sabaoth tbe Heavens 
and Heavenly Virtues are full of Tby 
glory—Blessed be he who cometh in tbe 
name of the Lord, Hosanna in the High
est.

The server rings the bell, which an
nounces the commencement of 
Canon of the Mass. He again, at tbe 
fitting time, rings at the Elevation, and 
in profound silence the ancient magnifi
cent prayers and words of consecration 
are uttered. The Lord's Prayer is 
specially responded to, and fafter Holy 
Communion the server is again a cham
berlain serving at the altar of God 
Almighty.

HOW TO TELL A CATHOLIC i

juices the angels, 
he helps the living, he obtains rest for 
the dead, and makes himself partaker of 
all that is good.” And how noble and 
profitable it is to assist as chamberlain 
to the King of Kings at this most ven
erable and-most Holy Sacrifice.

In this brief paper I have, perhaps, at 
too great length shown my premises to 
be that the Mass containing Jesus Christ 
personally God and Man is of such a 
character that to serve at it is neces
sarily and consequently an immense 
honor and privilege. Tbe answering so 
as to complete the prayers, assisting at 
the preparation, calling attention at 
the Consecration, helping throughout 
acoordiug to our magnificent liturgy, 
has been specially alluded to. The con
clusion ia manifest. Catholics should 
prize greatly an enormous honor and 
privilege which, whenever possible, they 
should g'adly and thankfully make use

the

women are

Cruel PilesThus it is the of.CARDINAL NEWMAN
Cardinal Newman says,.in “Loss and 

Gain.” “Nothing is *o consoling, so 
thrilling, so overcoming as the Mass. 
* * * It is not a mere form of words; 
it is a great action, the greatest 
action that cun be on earth. 
It is nut the invocation merely 
but, if I dare use tbe word, tbe evoci»- 
tiou of the Eternal. He becomes pre
sent on the altar in llesh and blood be
fore whom angels buW aud devils 
tremble.”

Ca ), therefore, anything be imagined 
more magnificently great than the sacri
fice of the new law. This idea so per
meated our Catholic ancestors that the 
result was the noble cathedrals which 
owe their stately grandeur entirely to 
the belief iu the real presence. These 
edifices were never erected merely lor 
prayer meetings aud preaching while the 
very nature ot Protestant worship gives 
the great temple au untenanted, uuused, 
and widowed appearance. What is to 
be doue with the numerous side chapels?

• CARLYLE SAW THE CONTRAST

TOO HOLY AND NOT HOLY 
ENOUGH Thousands of Cases of This 
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Mot signor Robert Hugh Benson, in a 
discourse recently iu St. John's 
Cathedral, Salford (K igland), spoke on 
two charges made against the Catholic 
Church, namely, that she was too holy 
to be the Church of Jesus Christ, aud, 
again, that she was not holy enough. 
When they found a man of the world in 
* certain mood, and asked him what was 
tbe chief quarrel he had with Catholic
ism, very frequently he would tell them 
that the reasou he objected to theCath 
olio Church vas because she taught cer 
tain things that were impossible for 
ordinary human nature to adhere to. 
He woold tell them that the Catholic 
Church preached a scaudrrd of holiness 
that was utterly out of the reach of 
ordinary human nature;that the Cathc lie 
Caurck did not make sufficient allow
ances for huraau nature; that true re- 
liglon must be one that would take iuto 
account certain desires and certain pas
sions of human nature. No, he would 
say, any religion that professes to deal 
with the weaknesses of men must face 
facts. Let them look, for example, at 
certain things winch the Catholic 
Church called grave sins, certain prac
tices which, alter all, were perfectly 
natural.
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always speaks of 
“Christ,”” Jesus Christ.” Whenever 
you hear a person iu ordinary parlance 
speak the words “ Jesus Christ,” you 
may he sure he is a Protestant. Why ? 
B*oanfre it is more historic and scien
tific A Catholic does not call the Son 
ot Mary by the name. Ilk- says, “ Our 
Lord.” And why “Our Lori?" Be
cause “ Our Lord ” means “ Master.”

A

•What do women ot Christian 
mean? ’—Tbe Monitor.

PARTICIPATING IN THE
GREATEST OF MYSTERIES "There's Relief in 

Package"
even after 30 and 40 years of pain—if 

Because “ Our Lord ” means “Sovereign Y°u could know as we know lmw good 
Lord” Aud we always look upon Hm wuwimidnotb^itate! 
ai the “Lord.” We don’t call Him by Let us semi the $i 
any other name than that which was ^,rw ",pt°nl“p(t:n. 
lis even in the Od Liw. lie is our paid Then, after you 
Lord, and that is the Dane He bad from laye tried it, if you arc. ‘ fully sat .sli-d with the
the beginning. benefit rc<rived. send

Tne Apostles themselves called Him , us One Dollar, if 
“the Lord.” When He appeared alter ^ZrworT 
Hia resurrection, on the there of tbe 
lake, Peter lir. t recognized Him, and 
He said. “ It is the Lord."' Wh« n 
Thomas rtcognized Him, he scH ; “ My 
Lord and My God.” And from the 
diys of Oh y Apostles v-e have always 
spoken <5 Jf'Hti*. Christ as “ Our Lord.”
Ad il CathuHos speak of Him to-day 

! as “ Our Lord.”—Rev. D. S. Phelan.

The following paper on serving at 
Mass was read by the Hon. A. Wiimot, 
at the recent Eucharistic Congress at 
Vienna :

Iu order to prove that it is a very 
great honor and privilege to serve at 
Mass I must begin by showing what 
this great sacrifice of the new law is. 
No words can adequately express the 
infinite greatness ot the sacrifice of the 
Mass, in which Jesus Christ both God 
and Man is the High Priest and the 
Victim. Thomas a Kempis cries out : 
“Behold I have Thee here present on 
tne altar, my God, the Saint of S>inta, 
the Creator of men and the Lord of 
Angels * * * * Here Thou art
wholly present, my God, the man Christ 
Jesus ; where also the fruit of eternal 
salvation is plentifully reaped as often 
as Thou art worthily and devoutly, re
ceived.

In the Mass we have, therefore, the 
true and personal presence of the God- 
man. The sacrifice of the Mass (Fr. 
Meschler, S. J., says) is by the words of 
oonsecratioujand by the separation of the 
Lord's body and blooi nnder the sacred 
species essentially a renew a! and re
presentation of the sacrifice cf tbe 
Cross, also a real repetition, continua
tion aud completion of it. Ti.e only 
difference is that in the one case it is a 
bloody sacrifice, and in the other an 
unbloody one ; all else is the same— 
the priest, the Victim, the intention of 
the sacrifice, the merit of the sacrifice, 
yes, pre-eminently the merit of the 
sacrifice.

In the Holy sacrifice centeis all that 
we have ol rest and joy on earth ; it is 
the shadow of a great rock iu the 
desert, the high aud holy mountain 
from whence the pilgrims of the world 
receive light, strength and solace for 
their journey to the eternal country, 
where they shall enjoy the vision of 
God Himself. Were the sun to fall from 
Heaven it would not be so fateful and 
fatal a happening for this world of 
onrs as would be the disappearance from 
among us of the Holy Sacrifice.

THE PROPHECY OF MALACHI

The great cathedrals are compara
tively lifeless because the Lord and 
Giver ot Life is no longer there person
ally present in the adorable Sacrifice 
and Sacrament of tbe Altar. Carlyle 
saw the contrast clearly aud how Pro
testantism was entirely out of place in 
cathedrals. Writing of the old Dum of 
Bruges he says : “Euormuua high-arched 
roofs—I suppose not higher than West
minster Abbey, but far more striking to 
me, for they were actually in use here.” 
Alas, Westminster—widowed of Our 
Lord—holds up as if in protest its great 
arched arms to Heaven, while it sees its 
aisles profaned by monuments to success
ful worlduugs. Thomas Gaily le de
clared that the Mass was the “only genu
ine thing of our time.”

As the Mass is of such incorm arable 
greatness containing Our Lord Himself 
in Sacrifice and Sacrament, so must 
the office of priest be toe highest that 
mortal man can attain to. As Thomas 
a Kempis says : “Great is the mystery 
and great the dignity of priest» to whom 
that is given which is not granted to 
angels. For priests alone rightly or
dained in the Church have power to 
celebrate and to oousecrate the Body 
of Chriit.” “The priests,” Mays St. 
Jerome in forcible language, “by their 
holy mouths make the B dy of Christ, 
Christ Himself, through tuem perform
ing t his great miracle.” Sc. Chrj sosbom 
cries out : “When you see the priest 
offering his Holy Sacrifice, muttering 
the prayers, surrounded by the saintly 
people who have been washed with the 
Precious Blood, and the Divine Saviour 
who offers Himself on the altar, can 
you believe yourself still on earth ?

A MOST EXALTED PRIVILEGE
“Should you nob rather believe your- 

selt lifted up into the Heavens ? O 
wondrous miracle, O goodness. That 
He who sits at the right hand of the 
Father should be, in an instant, in our 
hands ready to give Himself to those 
who will receive Him.” Because of the 
grandeur, greatness and efficiency of 
the Holy Sacrifice it is evidently a 
most honorable, exalted and profitable 
privilege to act as a chamberlain to 
the King of Kings and Lord of Lords by 
serving at Mass. Of course, this service 
should be so reverential as to give edi
fication.

Monsignor Benson grasps the idea of 
the chamberlain*nip to Our Lord when 
he say a that “Low Ma>s is like the 
entering of a small deputation into the 
King's bedchamber to assist Him to 
rise. It does not stir their emotions as 
when with a clash of brass aud thunder 
ol drums and shouting of the popnlaoe 
in brave array they place before Him 
across the cathedral square, but far 
that very reason there is less fear of
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THE STANDARD OF PURITY 
Let them look, for insfcauce, at the 

stmdard of purity which she ins sts 
upon, not merely, for her priests and 
religious, but which she also demands 
tor her children. Why, it was utterly 
impossible for ordinary hum m people to 
live up lo that standard. After all, if 
the Catholic Church were really the 
Church of Christ, she would allow her 
children, at least, a little more freedom 
and liberty. Look, says the critic, how 
she demands purity to be observed by 
single persons, aud uot only siugle per
sons, but she demands it also ol married 
people. Her marriage laws ajpeared to 
bind even tribe* and countries. Why, 
iu the case uf Japau, if she only had or
dinary common sense and religion 
enough to relax those laws, and to give 
a little more freedom, she would have 
had Japau Catir lie by now. Look how 
impossible is her teaching ou this sub
ject., for she teaches that uot merely is 
an impure act a sin, but that the 
thought itself is an offence against Gud. 
She has the impertinence, indeed, to say 
that a single evil thought, a perfectly 
natural thiug, pondered npon, is ( what 
she calls ) a mortal sin against God. 
Look agaip at the person she holds up 
as an example that we ought to copy, 
and whom she places before oureyts 
and pedestal, and whom she calls a saint]

IMPOSSIBLE INHUMAN PEOPLE 
Why, what utterly impossible inhuman 

people they were. Look at St. Aloysius, 
whom they tell us was so pure that he 
would not dare to look his mother in the 
face too long. What was there particu
larly solemn about that ? Look at that 
form of life upon earth, monasteries and 
couvents, where those who enter deny 
themselves of those things which God 
had given to them. No, said their critic, 
the Catholic Church was inhoman, impos
sible. She was too holy for this ordinary 
human nature, this work-a day world. 
If she really came from God she would 
make allowances for human nature. 
No, she was too holy to be trne. When, 
the day after to-morrow, they asktd 
some other man of tbe world the reason 
he did not believe the Catholic Church 
to be true, he would tell them it was 
because she wa* not holy enough. He 
would say that If the Catoolic Church 
were really tbe true Church of Jesus 
Christ, surely she would hold up a high
er standard of living to her children. 
He would ask them to look at the Ser
mon on the Mount, and to look at the 
picture of perfection, which he would 
draw for them. He would tell
them not to be content with anything 
less than perfection; not to be anxious 
about ordinary earthly things, because 
Our H» avenly Father cared for 
them and looked after them. He 
would ask them to look at the aver
age Catholic and see if life coincided 
with that model.

CHURCH INDULGENT TO SINNEUH
Let tnera take one ex*mple. their 

critic would say, Look at the Church’s 
Indulgence towards sinners in the eon-

Dr. Van Vleck Co
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Toronto ; Richard P. Googb, Merchant, , 
Toronto ; C. A. MeOol, ex-M. P., 
Lumberman, Ottawa ; I). Murphy, ex- 
M. L A , Gentleman, Ottawa ; Ge<«. P. 
BropMy, Civil Engineer, Ottawa ; W. J.
Poo pore, ex-M. P., Contractor, Mon
treal ; John J. Seitz, Manufacturer, 
Toronto ; L. N. Poulin, Merchant, 
Ottawa ; Jobs J. Lyon#, Contractor, 
Ottawa ; A. EL Provoat, Merchant, 
Ottawa ; R. W. Tobin, M. P., Lumber 
Dealer. Bromptoo'tille ; Hon. A. E.
Mu Phi Hi pa, Barriatoraa-Law, Victoria ; 
Hon. William McDonald, Senator, Cape 
Breton ; Hon. Pwler McSweeney, Sen
ator, Monoton. N. B ; W. H. McAuliffe, 
Lumberman. Ottawa ; Provision 1 Sec
retary, A. E. Corrigan, lfi>q, 115 Sparks 
Street, Ottawa.

We predict a splendid future for the 
Capital Trust Company.

whjse very name makes a black blot 
on English history. The Parliamentary 
Church was established an^ Parliament
ary Bishops placed on the episcopal 
throne. Ills Grace of Yolk must surely 
have fully realised the weakness of the 
Establishment when the report of the 
Royal Commission Issued. He will have 
to console himself with a minority re
port. Notwlthatandlng what the law of 
God may declare he will be forced to 
accept the ruling of the secular power. 
Tne position of the > rchblshop aad his 
brother bishops Is pitiable. Caesar 
rules. They will have to bow their 
heads In submission.

aud in the same breath be tells his own 
people to follow the example of purity 
and true Christianity shown by 
many Catholic women. In commending 
the intemperate and untruthful utter
ances of Rev. Dr. Griffith Thomas he 
grievously wouhds us and straightway 
contributes of his means to purchase a 
bottle of opium liniment for our use in 
eradicating the pain. These disturbers 
of the peace will, we suppose, continue 
tj be active In the community so long 
as the spirit oil bigotry and Intolerance, 
fostered by mlsflc clergymen and de
signing politicians, Is abroad In the laud.

There la In England a clergyman 
named John Frederick Lee worthy. In 
a time of brain storm he made a charge 
somewhat similar to that of Dr. Griffith 
Thomas. He was not ae wise In his 
generation, however, ae the Toronto 
preacher. He made a definite charge, 
and here Is the result :
“To the Very Rev. Monslgnor Henry 

J. G roach, Rector of St. John's, 
Duncan Terrace, Islington :

1 On Sunday, the 23id of September, 
1912, In Finsbury Park, in the hearing 
of a number of persons who were 
gathered together, I made the statement 
that yon had undertaken to obtain the 
release of the husband of a Mrs. Davis 
true Purgatory if she paid you the sum 
of £5 5a

* Such statement was absolutely false, 
and without any foundation whatsoever.

‘•The statement was made by me in 
the heat of the moment, but on consider
ation I realize that it is not only untrue, 
but one calculatxt to adect all members 
of the Cathrrlio Faith, and you in parti
cular as a priest.

“ Under those circu matanoee, I unreser- 
vkIij withdraw tne statement, admit
ting that it is untrue, and express my 
sorrow and humbly apologize for having 
made snoa a statement.

“You may publish this apology if you 
think fit to do so.

“Dated this 5th day of October, 1912.
“ (8 gued)

“John Frederick Lea worthy, 
“31 London Street, Caledonian

Hoed, N.
“Witness to the signature of Juhn F.

Lea worthy.
“(Signed) H. IL Turner, 

“Managing Clerk. Messrs. J. Deacon 
Newton 9c Ctk, 16 Finsbury Circus, E 
C„ Solicitors.”

llsbt d a papal encyclical being a con
demnation of the priests of South Ameri
ca for Immorality. A priest of the dio
cese of Columbus, Ohio, spent two Tears 
finding out the source of this document. It 
was simply a forgery. Dr. Speer grudg
ingly admitted that he was mistaken. He 
was not gentlemanly enough to apolo
gize for the unsavory part betook lu the 
transaction. About three years since a 
most ridiculous slander appeared In the 
Preèbyterian Record of Montres 1, hav
ing reference to religious practices 
amongst the French Canadians. It came 
to the Record editor from a correspon
dent Week after week we demanded 
proof of the *roth of the chargee from 
the editor of the Record. Finally be 
consented to communicate with the 
writer. Then the editor gravely 
informed us that the correspondent ad
mitted that the story was simply “fic
tion.” If Rev. Dr. Griffith Thomas is a 
manly maa he will produce the proofs of 
the purgatory bull matter. Every day 
we have announcements that many of 
the most prominent and intelligent sec
taries s are wending their way towards 
Rome. To counteract this movement 
men like Rev. Dr. Griffith Thomas are 
endeavoring to stem the tide by advan
cing the most ridiculous canards in re
gard to Catholic faith and prtcMse. 
Spread fsl ehoods bravely, openly, defi
antly—stick to them through thick and 
thin. This appears to be the cry of the 
route march for Rev. Dr. Griffl h 
Thomas and his co workers who have 
entered upon a crusade against the 
Church of Christ. Let us give one ex
ample :

“Dr. Thomas expressed the view that 
if the Roman Catholic Church permitted 
its members to have free access to the 
written word and make direct confes
sions to God it Would fall to pieces as a 
house of cards.”

In every Catholic Family Bible is 
printed the fol owing :

POPE PIÜS VI.

every day school work a knowledge of 
God and His law and our future destiny. 
Mr. Oalder would have God knock in 
vain at the school house door. Christ 
would make appeal to the hearts of Hie 
little ones to be good, to be honest, to 
be pure, to folio » In Hie footsteps. But 
Mr. Oalder would have none of It. Many

these loans Is paid at the rate of 5 6, 7, 
even 8 per cent. In Western Canada, 
where the need is greatest, the rate is

Che Catholic fcecorh
a nnii i Nto per I 
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When subscribers ask for their mad g | Qathollo Church in all its varied Bell-

highest.
Now It U evident that if Catholic

of Mr. Oalder’s mould have made 
a concession In our favour. They would 
permit Christ to visit the children for 
a brief period after school hours. 
Whilst many of the ministers of the 
sects are opening their eyes to the fact 
that our Godless system of education Is 
a failure, that became of it in the time 
to come we will have a generation 
largely made up of “Young Turks,” we 

to note that there Is to be
Ïïi«ïy cbirtTfSbo mil «rrueum» look fur lMtm There 1. mother Importent consider- 
“dubKribnr. dingingrwidmc. will pi»w gi" old .tion. Amongst our bishops sod priests 
e,iû*st*îcnhnWNdB~gi. copies m»y be purdmwd there are able financière. Bat there .re 
from Mi*, m. a. McGuire, uo Maine street. others who need expert advice in flnan-

letters ofrecomme,^™, ol(4l metlerS| quite H much as they do
Ott»w». June Hth. 1005. on legs, qae,t|0ns. A Trust Company 

“mÎ’dSÎÎ* SiSince coming to Cjnede 1 bew lg under expert financial control. To . 
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advice on matter, financial.

S1^MlTt‘èii“ônd0.nd cogunt7. .ud it -dido As we think ol the flnsnoial Interest, 
mote m°"-'2eromU y'.ecom- ol Catholics many other considerations 
"°” t*to"catholicfsmUies. present themielves ; but St present we

olk' Youo reTy'iî^éî’siy m''( :hn,tfe | .hall content ourselves with clllng the

According to the Cathc He Herald of 
India, the new Premier of Chins, Lee 
Tseng Twlang, is a Catholio aud a 
staunch friend of the Church in her 
missionary work among the natives. He 
owes his conversion to his wife, who is a 
native of Belgium. It is also said that 
that the great Sun, the first President 
of the Goioewt Republic, intended to 
join the Catholic Church, but has not 
done so yet. The Church is making pro
gress In China, and under conditions 
now so favorable, this will be even 
greater in the future.

In one respect at least Japan, though 
a barbarous nation, is in advance of 
Canada. There are some people in our 
Dominion who think it highly improper 
and dangerous to h^ve a Catholic Pre
mier. This was the feeling in some 
quarters when Sir John Thompson and 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier occupied that post.

are sorry
found even one Catholic—even a fairly 
good one—landing that system which 
pays court only to the dollar. We may 
say to Mr. Oalder that true education 
must have Christ for its corner* stone.

PURITANISM ON THÉ WANE
The Catholic Church, infallibly inter

preting the mind of Christ, has alwajs 
exercised a sweet reasonableness and 
tender consideration in her provision 
for the observance of the divine law 
Contrast her method of sanctifying the 
Sunday with that of the post reformation 
Puritans, the Scotch kirk of to day, or 
the blue laws of the Lord's Day Alliance! 
The Protestant panacea for the ills of 
society is invariably an appeal to 
Caesar. Having disclaimed all notion 
of infallibility, professing to teach 
opinions and speculations about the 
gospel of Christ, creeds and dogmas be
came ever vaguer and more shadowy, and 
the reasons for their observance 
preached daily nearer the vanishing 
point. Lacking any teaching authority 
Protestantism realized how absurd was 
the pretence of trying to enforce its 
actmenfcs as church laws, and 

I quently fell back on the civil 
the only sanction for its pronouncements. 
The Puritan Sunday was, and is, a 
human institution, the Catholic Sunday 
is the third commandment reduced to 
practice. The Catholic Church alone 
dares command men with

secret of

Even a fairly good Catholic ought to 
hold to this doctrine. It Is unfortunate 
for hls argument that he made It so 

after the Macdonald election. 
That event gave us an example of what 

will do when not guided by 
divine ideals imbibed in the schoolroom. 
And the abominations of that election 
contest are not to be laid at the doors 
of the humble people who might be 
called unlettered, but the “Higher 
Ups” who may boast of long years of 
training, beginning with the Public 
school and ending with the ^Diversity. 
We are sorry Mr. Calder is but a fairly 
good Catholic. Is is a miserable thing 
to be neither Ash, flssh, or good red 
herring. He ought to be with us or 
against us.

soon

men
1

d it

«legate | attention of thinking Catholics to the 
abnormal conditions now obtaining.

mere
UWVBKSITY or Ottawa. 

o.tawa, Canada, March 7*h.1000 There is only one remedy, and that is
.. theO-nroLicR»co«D.Vs=d=™,P*' the obvious one.

Su»youPu£S. the manner in whichL’’H present condition, continue the
I -h - -* “

hr Y^ffl5^-3CrtD. F> .comio. Arch, of Larissa, Apos. Deleg.

London, Saturday, November 23,1912

Mr. Thomas Co** y 
Dear Sir : r so

»P-

THE LATE VICE-PRESIDENT 
SHERMAN

A CHINESE CASE -With pleasure we publish the follow
ing letter received from a distinguished 
Catholic American, having reference to 
the late Vico President of the United 
States. He was a manly, broad-minded 
man, one who was ever willing to give 
all the people what oar American 
neighbors call the “square deal

New York, Nov. 8, 1912
Dear Friend ;—We think it due the thority. This is the 

memory ol the late Vice President, the large attendance at 
Hon. James 8. Sherman, to call the 
attention of our members to the favor
able attitude be always maintained 
toward Catholic Indian interests.

While a Protestant himself, Mr. Sbei- has power to command, even as Christ, 
man brought to the discharge of his 
public duties a mind singularly free 

Timesed a fortune Is Canada and then from bigotry ; he approached all ques
tions of importanee to Catholic Indians 
in a broad and générons spirit

Among his many official acts to better 
the condition of the Indians ( whose in
terests were especially under his care 
aa chairman of the House Indian Com
mittee) we may single out for special 
praise his attitude in the Trust and 
Tribal controversy, in which the Catho- 

uenoy. He spent his early years in lie authorities contended for the Indian
parent’s right to have his own money 
used for the support and education of 
his child in the school of his choice.
He was unwavering in hls support of 

or seeking to make operative the Ne Father Ketcham’s splendid work in that 
Temere or Mote Proprlo decrees will ©»•*'* which finally resulted in the sus

taining of the Church s contention by 
the Supreme Court of the United 
Scales.

decrees hie to do with Catholic I We also owe much to him for the ab- 
praetice only, infringing not at all upon rogation of the "Browning Ruling.”

which denied the Indian parent the 
right to choose a school for hls child 

we may take it that Mi. Morton s state- ali4j gave the power of selection arbi- 
ment Is aa artful subterfuge designed to trsrily into the bands of the Indian
draw away attention from the merits of Anent.

For these reasons we feel that \ îco
président Sherman should be held in 
grateful and pious remembrance by 

matters referred to leave Ceeear all his | those co-operating in work for the Cath
olio Indians.

en-
A peculiar case has occurred in 

Kingston. It is a hopeful sign of the 
times and well worthy mention. Two 

On a “ snap ” division the Tories I Methodisl mlu'lters in the city named, 
outvoted the Government on a fluan- | T w# Neftl ana John Webster, re-

Rnld

THE PARTY OF GENTLEMEN power as

REV. DR GRIFFITH THOMAS
We do not know whether this gentle

man is a home grown article or an im
ported one. He lectured recently in 
Toros to, and the report of hls talk 
appeared in the World. Almost any
thing will find admission into the 
columns of the World that will not bring

of the Home fused to marry K. F. Sam, a young 
somewhat childish vio- QaBiege laundry man, to a sixteen year 

tory was obtained by anumberot dignified old gllle Chinaman had secured a
Unionist members hiding in the neigh* | marr|ag6 license, having been aocom- 
borhood tf the House of Commons. The

cial clause 
bill. This

Beloved Son: Health and Apostolic 
Benediction.—Ac la time that a vast 
number of bad books, which most gross
ly attack the Catholic religion, are cir
culated even among the unlearned, to 
the great destruction of souls, you judge 
exceedingly well, that the faithful 
should be excited to the reading of the 
Holy Scriptures: for these are the moat 
abundant sources which ought to be left 
open to everyone, to draw from them 
purity of morals and of doctrine, to 
eradicate the errors which are widely | it, dearly loving the glamour of Tory 
disseminated in these corrupt times; 
this you have seasonably effected, as 
you declare, by publishing the saored 
writings in the language of your ocun- I has no reason to be proud of them. The 
try, suitable to everyone's capacity: latest example of this sort is Mr. A. C. 
especially when you shew and set forth, Morton, a member for a Scotch oonstit- 
that you have added explanatory notes, 
which being extracted from the holy
fathers, preclude every possible danger I Canada He is seeking renown by 
of abuse: thus you have not swerved ing an amendment to the Home Rule 
either from the laws of the congregation BBj declaring that anyone promulgating 
of the Index, or from the constitution 
published on this subject by Benedict 
XIV., that immortal Pope, our pre
decessor in the Pontificate, and I be guilty of an Indictable offense. As 
formerly, when we held a place near hie promulgation and enforcement of
person, oar excellent master in eeeleel- .. 
astlcal learning, circumstance» which 1 1 
we mention as honorable to us.

We therefore applaud your eminent | the rights and liberties of non-Catholica, 
learning, joined with your extraordin
ary piety, and we return you our due 
acknowledgments for the books which 
yon have transmitted to os, and which, 
when convenient, we will read over. In I the Home Rule BllL The action of the 
the mean time as a token of pontifical | Oathcllo Chutch authorities in the 
benevolence, receive our Apostolic
Benediction, which to you, beloved son, . _ _ _ , .
we T.rj affeollon.lelj impsrt G Wen righto bn* they demented Hut what be
at Rome, on the calend ol April, 1778, | long, to G id meat not be Interfered 
the fourth jeer of our pontificate

PuiLir Bvoitamci,Latin Seo.

panied to the issuer by the father of the 
unsuppeoting Liberal, were unable to I jjeT_ yr Webster interviewed the
master their forces when tbe trick be. | g^,,, mother Bn(j .he objected to her 

the Tories scored a fa-

Catho-
lio plaoee of worship compared with 
the small attendance at Protestant ser
vice». Catholic, believe that the ChurchIt into outfliot with the policeman. 

We have not seen a line about Rev. Dr. 
Griffith Tbomaa In any of the other 
Toronto papers. Such a lecture aa the 
World re potto would he promptly blue 
penciled by their managing editors 
Rev. Dr. Griffith Thomaa appears to be 
a Diokronian character. Hi. deliver- 

smacks strongly of tbe saying, ol 
Sim Tappertlt in •‘Bamaby Rudge." 
Abusing tbe Pope and “Popery" la 
always in fashion and beget, large audl- 

cf uninformed and prejudiced 
people. In connection with the Church 
of the Epiphany they have a Men’. 
Club. That it was to increase 
tbe membership cl this club, which, 
we are told, has now reached 
the two handled mark, was doubt- 
lew the reaeon why Rev. Dr. 
Griffith Thomas was called and Rev. Dr. 
Griffith Thomas requisitioned the Pope 
to come to hit aid. We will quote a 
number of this gentleman's astounding 
statements.
Church in 
Canada,” he said, -la now obtaining 
the release from Purgatory of departing 
seals by the payment of 15 cents, the 
cost of a Purgatory Ball." Just here we 
may remark that Rev. Dr. Griffith 
Thomaa should have put the matter In 
difleienl form. The bulls should have 
been pat down ie 15 cento each, two for 
25 cento or $1 per dosen. This would 
look more business lies In Anglo-Saxon 

Note the remarkable cun-

daughter marrying, one tease» being 
victory. That the vote was no in- I g|,e m| under age. We say this

came known, so
mens
dioatlon of defection from the Home | acnon j, . hopeful sign ol the times, be- 
Rnle ranks la evident from the fact that

ANOTHER ONE
under penalty of damnation, and hence 
they regard attendance at Mass as abso
lutely neoeesery. Protestants, holding 
the theory of private interpretation, na
turally feel that Sunday church-going is 
a mere matter of choice. The minister's 
reeding of the Scripture cannot, and in
deed does not, claim to bind their 
science. Why then should they incon
venience themselves by going to hear 
him ? If the civil authority compelled 
them to go to church no doubt they 
would go in order to escape the pen
alty of disobedience. So far, how
ever, the Puritans have abstained

Nearly ell of the Canadians whoit indicates greater care on the 
four days previously, on a similar resoln- I Q, Protestant ministers before
tion, the government had a msj irlty of people In the marriage bond.

hundred; and on the day following, gaverai questions come to mind in eon- 
on the opposition motion to adjourn, the necuOI1 wt|tl this matter. Is the China- 
government majority was 109. To leave mfctl s ChristainT If not, what should 
It go at that was to relegate the famous ge the notion of a Protestant minister 
victory to the limbo of masterly retreats. One of the parties not
So the party of gentlemen showed their . Christian, would it not have
regard for the dignity and decorum of ^ more becoming on hls part to re- 
the Mother of Parliaments by indulging | yer the matter to a J oatlee of the Peace? 
in one of the most disgraceful and riotous J .phen again, theeo young people having 

witnessed in that august

cause
went to the Mother Country to spend

over a high society, have reflected bat little 
credit upon their native land. Canadaanoe

con-

enoee

\procured a marriage license the law ol 
assembly, v I the land gives the minister power to

And the aristocratic young bloods of perform the ceremony. In refusing does 
the Tory party promise to renew the he not a| ignore the law? Has he 
rlotoui obstruction because they say any a rjgi|| |D <*<> this? This Is where con- 
method Is justifiable to enforce respect 80ience comes In. How happens it then 
for constitutional procedure. The aoffra ^a| ministers of the Gospel are so prone 
gettes have familiarized us with this ar- ^ critloise priests of the Catholic 
gument : “ The end justifies tbe means.” church when they too at times refuse to 

There is nothing very alarming in oarify out the civil when it clashes with 
these outbreaks. They are the frantic divine law? Altogether we may 
efforts of caste and privilege to stem that the promulgation of the Ns
the rising tide of social reform. Though Temsre decree has been the means of 
the Englishman dearly loves a lord, he giving our separated brethren a whole- 
likes to see the lord retain some sembl- gome lesson in the matter of performing 
anoe of self-respect. Political power is I marriage contracts, 
rapidly passing from the party of gentle
men to the common people ; and the 
party of gentlemen is rapidly becoming 
the party of rowdies.

scenes ever

from taking this step, and have 
contented themselves with having 
the civil prohibit certain 
things which In their eyes tend to sec
ularise the Lord’s Day. Under the 
heading of things so prohibited are 
Sunday amusements. But there are not 
wanting signs that the sponsors of the 
blue laws are gradually awaking to the 
unreasonableness of this strict prohioi- 
tion, and are beginning to see that here, 
as in everything else, common sense 
approves the Catholio standpoint.

power

Roman Catholio 
countries other than

“The

Very sincerely yours.
The Directors of tbe Marquette League 

Eugene A. Philbin, President The Catholic Church does not 
absolutely forbid rational amusement on 
the Sabbath. Indeed, after seeing that 
her children render homage to their 
Creator by attending Mass, she is more 
pleased than otherwise to see that 
they spend part of the day in recrea
tion of a suitable kind, believing 
with St. Penl that 
everything for the glory of God. 
That this attitude dees not tend to 
diminish respect for the Sabbath as the 
Lord’s day, those who are familiar withf 
let us say, the Irish Sunday, will readily 
agree. Nowhere else are the people so 
free to take part in legitimate Sunday 
amusement, and nowhere else is |the ; re
ligious aspect of the Lord's day so much 
in evidence. Quite recently a writer in 
the English Church Times bus been 
advocating a similar attitude towards 
Sunday observance by the Euglish 
people, but as tbe Tablet very well re
marked, this is impossible unless Eng
land returns to the Catholic faith, as 
Catholics alone can strike the golden 
mean in this regard.

The city of Cleveland has been experi
menting with this question of Sunday 
recreation as favored by Catholics with 
the result that in one year there was 
a reduction in arrests for drunkenness 
and disorderly conduct of 75 per cent. 
The obvious moral from this is that so 
far from legislating against interesting 
Sunday amusement, it would be well to 
encourage it. If proper facilities are 
given our young people to recreate 
themselves in the open air they are not 
so apt to seek tbe fetid air of the saloon. 
Space was provided in Cleveland for 
Sunday baseball, tennis and g If, and 
although at first opposed by every pulpit 
except the Catholic, results have more 
than justified the experiment. A little 
more authority in religion, less of the 
Puritan blue laws, and a thorough 
grasping of the idea that “the Sabbath 
was made for roan, and not man for the 
Sabbath,” would do more towards sanc
tifying the Sabbath in a day than the

with. Mi. Morton and those in his
class think only of Caesar and his parti
cular Interests. The rights belonging 
to God and to God’s Church are not In 
thelf eye. worthy thesllghteet consider- I the Lscoeater Marriage Bill, which was 
■tion, bat God, neverth.len», will have ignomlolon.ly ejected horn the Privy 
hi. own. The fight with the world ban | Council, will not down. Together with 
continued from the beginning and doubt
less will continue until the end. A» I *° h» «king » $><>•* graduate course In

the School of Sprcule, the text hooka 
used being thoee of John Ken.lt and Co» 
London, England, publishers. Seeing 
no hope of having the constitution 
altered so that it might justify the in- 

A Royal Commlwion bad been author-1 tredaction of a similar bill to the one

A QUEER CATHOLIO
In an editorial In the Winnipeg Free 

Preu ol November 7 reference is made 
to the statement, of Mr. R. L. Oalder in 
regald to education. The editor any» : 
“Mr. Oalder concluded that he conald- 

Last week we called attention to the I ered himself a fairly good Catholic, but 
fact that the almost inconceivable sum he saw the child behind the school where 
of 83,000 000,000 was under the absolute others saw the Church, and the child 
control of a lew men, and the» was more important thaa the Church.’ 
few almost exclusively non-Oath- He forget, that were It not for the 

Nine-tenths of this amount Church the child grown to manhood 
1. made np of the savings of the people, would play a sorry part In the commnn- 
deposited in the banka, with trust com- ity. Mr. R. L Calder may be a very 
punies, or accumulating in the hands of estimable gentleman ; he may stand 
life assurance companies. Catholics well In the community, bat it gives as 
are 42 per cent, of the population and jut a little shook to read his declara- 
therefore contribute 42 per cent, of this | tion that he is s fairly good Catholic, 
vast accumulation of capital.

There may be those who would con- I minded kind who has opinions of hls 
trovert the last statement. The Oath- own in regard to the Church and Its gov- 
olios ol Canada are not so rich es non- eminent. We will have such people 
Catholics, say some, and therefore it is always with u, bat we may be thankful 
not safe to assume that they have con- that their number is insignificant. One 
trlbnted their fall quota of the savings lnch may be found In every ten thou- 
whlch make up the enormous capital sand Catholics. On the part of our sep- 
whloh we are considering. This at anted brethren It la the onatom 
first blush seems to be true ; bat a to glorify the Public school or the God- 
little consideration will show that the teas system of education. Mr. R. L. 
conclusion is unwarranted. It is the Oalder, being » fairly good Catholic 
poor, or the comparatively poor, who de- prefers to be with the multitude. “ The 
posit their savings ; the rich find more system In Nova Scotia," he said, “rather 
profitable investments. If, as some than the Ontario system is the one that 
claim, Catholics as a class are poorer should be taken as a model for Qiebeo. 
than non-Catholios, then it 1. probable In Nova Scotia there was no dogmatic 
that their savings represent more than religions teaching in the schools and 
42 per cent, of the accumulated capital | outside the Acadian French school, 
of Canada.

Bat suppose onr share is only one- I [n the whole province." Farther on he 
third, then Catholic savings make up declares that “ it was because of the 
81,000,000,000 of Catholio money over doctrine that the Church alone had the 
which Catholics have little or no con- right to give or refuse education to the 
troL For the building of churches, con- child that we have the backward ednoa-

To onr beloved son, Anthony Martini, 
Turin. E A. Lancaster, M, P , the father of

Having to grossly misrepresented the 
Oatholle Church in this respect may we 
not conclude that Rev. Dr. Griffith 
Thomas Is guilty of similar misreprea 
entatioa In regard to the purgatory 
bull. Bat, speaking of purgatory, does 
he forget that hls chnrch would to-day 
hold fast to that doctrine had it not 
been detected by a majority of one la 
the English Home of Commons ? Does 
he forget thet et ooe time, only e gen
eration ego, e Jew was the administra- I laed in England to inveetlgate the I that Is now dead and buried, he wants 
tlve heed ol the Parliamentary Chnrch dlvorceilew. The majority report reoom- to tack on a olsnse to the criminal code 
to which he belongs and that the same mends that the two sexes be placed on mating anyone guilty of in in- 
Jew had alto the appointing power in rqaelity before the law with regard to dlotable offense who would promulgate 
the establishment? Does he forget grounds lor divorce. It shall be granted the Ne Temere or Motn Proprlo decrees, 
that his church Is e thing of shreds end for adultery, desertion for three years, Mr. Lancaster Is the “Member tor Fads." 
patches end that hls clerical brethren Incurable Insanity after five years con- A. Artemus Ward would ssy; “He is 
are forever darning this parliamentary finement and habitual drunkenness found .moonin' cuts." He takes himself 
church to keep it from passing ont of to b# incurable after three years. So seriously, however, bnt the “Member for 
sight—to keep It from being placed on recommends the commissioners. One Fads” is the only one who pays any at- 
the shelves of the old curiosity shop feature of the majority report we may | tentlon to the “Member for Fads." 
which contain the remnants of so many J commend. The oases are to be tried by

a judge and the publie are not admitted.
The Vioar of the Church of the 1 The report also recommends the prohlbi- 

Epiphsny, Rev. Dyson Hegne, also tion ol the publication of the trials until 
played a role on this occasion. He sap- they are finished and the tainting of 
plied the hnmor. In moving a vote ol portraits of parties shall also be pro- 
thanks he commented favorably upon hiblted. It wou'd be better, however, 
the lack of bitterness and personal m j think, were the report prohibited 
antagonism evident in Dr. Thomas' either before or alter the trial. The

countri
ning of Rev. Dr. Griffith Thomas; "In 
countries other than Canadm" If he 
were speaking in Brasil he weald say: 
“in countries other than BrailL” He 
went on; “This I know to be positively 
true and If necessary I can prove It to 
the hilt." We are not too severe when 
we characterise Rev. Dr. Griffith Thomas 
as a cowardly, shiffllqg Individual. II 
he were a manly man he would “prove It 
to the hilt" there and then. Why does 
be not come out in the open and give ns 
the whole story? Is he waiting for a 
challenge ? Does he want some one to 
knock a chip off his shoulder and have a 
controversy with a * R manlst," in con
nection with which there wonld be Mar-

THE FINANCIAL INTERESTS OF 
CATHOLICS a few other members he appears

we can do
God Is all-powerful we need have no 
fear of the ultimate ontoome,

AS TO DIVORCE
olio.

We may surmise that he is of the broad-

qnis of Qneenabnrj rule, and gate money. 
Rev. Dr. Griffith Thomas continued:

“ In Canada we see Romanism in its 
very best dress. You have to go to South 
America, France, Italy or Spain to ap
preciate just what the teachings ol 
Rome really are. In these conn tries, 
lor instance, the purchasing of a bull,

is all

heretical beliefs in the past. THE CAPITAL TRUST CORPORA
TION

This company, incorporated by a 
special act of Parliament, is, now doing 
business throughout the Dominion. 
The authorized capital Is $2 000000 and 
the head office Is in Ottawa. A notable 
f 'ature of onr financial life In the past 
tweuty years Is tbe remarkable success 
of trust companies, the stock of which 

I has been eagerly sought for and bought 
by the most prudent financiers. Be
fore one of these compauies obtains a 
charter from the Dominion Parliament 
evidence must ba given of undoubted 
solvency. In the case of the Capital 
Trust Company the names of the pro
visional directors are quite sufficient to

which Is retailed in the stores, 
sufficient to make sure passage for 
soul in Purgatory."

a

He was kind enough to say that he 
did not believe the practice was fol
lowed in Canadl, but It was neverthe
less practicable for Roman Catholic In
this country to enclose 15 cents In a | but as a body.” Or in other words, he 1 commissioners, opposes the extension 
letter to France or Spain and have the would go into St. Michael's cathedral of the
precious piece of psper sent to them, and look with the utmost contempt upon the ground thst this is destrno- 
If It is such an easy matter to obtain the congregation, bnt he wonld embrace tlve to the sanctity of the mar- 

of these bulls surely Dr. Griffith each one on coming out. Further: “He risge ties and family life. The proceed- 
would have become pos- knew many exceptionally fine charao- Inga ol the Royal Commission bring to 

ten who were Catholics and he mind tbe Initiatory step towards the 
only hoped the example of parity Protestant Refoimation, the application 
and true Christianity shown by Oatho- of Henry VIII, a veritable Bluebeard In

widely followed.” | the flesh, to the Pope for divorce from | fS°*rautee stability. They comprise
men who are foremost In flssnoisl and 
business enterprises. Their names are

address. “Roman Catholics," he said, minority report, which Is signed by the 
"must not be condemned as individuals, Archbishop of York and two other

causes for divorces
there were only three Separate schools

one
Thomas
sessed of the precious document- 
It Is trying to have patience

vents, colleges, hospitals, orphan I tional condition of Quebec.” We did with a preacher of this character. He
asylums, homes for the aged, and similar n0t know before that the Chnrch author- 1» either a very simple person pusses- lie women was more .
works the Catholics ol Canada borrow Ries in Quebec claimed the right to sedof much bigotry, easily imposed npon, Rev. Dr. Hague and some of hi. fellow hls lawful wife, a woman whose virtue
many millions. From whom? From give or refuse education. This will also or he ha. deliberately entered the lists clergymen wonld then h.ve us believe ws. never questioned. There were
those who control Catholic savings, be new. to the Eduction Department an agent of the “Author of Lies.' that - Romanism is a most unlovely Bishop, in those day. who were afraid 
saving, on which the depositor, are re- L the ancient city. The Chnrch claim. Not long since Rev. Dr. Speers, Super- thing, a degraded, superstitious sect, ol Oses» and weak human nature made
oelving perhaps 3 per cent. Interest on the right to impsrt to the child in It. intendent ol America Missions, pub- the patron of Ignorance and Idolatry, | them the pliant tool, of that monarch

as follows :
M. J. O'Brien, Railway Contracl or, 

Montreal ; M. J. Haney, Civil Engineer,

/
/
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On tub sulzoro of the French Throne 
bj Napoleon 111., the deponed Prince, 
with a view to repaintbln lost throne, 
sought and gained the favor of thn new 
Emperor. It wan tho dream of more 
than one fugitive of fortune that 
through the Influence of Napdeon In
numerable wrong# were to be lighted 
and something ot the old order restored. 
Id tit» they probably wont not a j it be- 
joud the Emperor's own amblclt.ua. But 
however moderate or extravagant such 
hop* s, they vere all destined to suffer 
shipwreck by the Franoo-Pfuielan 
War, which returning Napoleon to 
ohsctrltj and hastening his end, gave 
hlrtb anew to the democratic tendencies 
ot France U 1th the eclipse of the 
Second Empire the last hope of the 
King of Cyprus disappeared forever.

SOUTH AMERICAN REPUBLIC Liberty ?... Since 185V power 
ha# lu many countries passed I rum the 
hand# of the few loto the band# of the 
many, but no millennium of virtue »nd 
pace has followed." And again, ‘The 
person who ought to reconsider biep« »l- 
tiou-ls the rnan who bold# that any gioup 
of human beings ceiled ‘the People" are 
always right, that the best and suffi
cient way to fit men for political power 
i* to give It to them, and that- the name of 
Republic has the talLmanic gilt 
parting virtue and wisdom to the com
munity which adopt# it. The mUtukiDg 
of dudm » li r things i# an old error, and 
ha# eometime# proved a iatul one."

All thi# 1# a wise man'# commentary 
ou the mental food led ti> South Amer
ican iia to other state# during half » 
ci otury and more. To convince poor 
fellows who cau hardly spell the 
science# they talk about or the institu
tions they would imposeon their country, 
that they are eminently fitted to legis
late upon them, I# a specie# of crime. 
Yet it mi# been a favorite « ffenee among 
certain classe* of political philosophers, 
from which Mr. Bryce, if he ever be
long# to them, is gradually drawing 
away. We half suspect he i# putting on 
record lor posterity a personal protest 
against Macaulay'# confident dictum, 
that the best cure for the evils of liberty 
ia more 1 berty. S >uth America bns, we 
ft-ar, tound that the sure and certain re
sults of revolution are more revolutions; 
and that liberty i# rerely respected or 
advanced by any. Liberty in hi chesses 
must always retire from public life, so 
long a# there are treasuries f« r revolu
tionists to rnb, or rival# for them to 
murder.

where. Whatever fault# the Spaniard# 
may have had, they were the land# of 
their eg.' ; no nation was free from 
them. The Spaniards had no ieinon*» in 
humanity to lesrn liom D<ake aid Haw
kins. Nor did the Uter history ot the 
Puritan # de «ling with the N nth Ameri
can Indian#, show that a century of 
experiment and reII *othm had ednetted 
a newer ago to sentiment# of gieater 
humanity. Pn f. Bourne iu hi# volume 
on e,Spa'n in Amrr.cn' t< He us lu.nkly 
that the old Spanish colonial policy, at 
It# worst, wai better than any oonteoop 
orary system, and much better then 
many part,# of m >d* iu A meneau govern
ment.

for gross mb:-statements ol fact, nor can 
any number of egotistical Msaranoes a# 
to scholarship and philosophical acumen 
make up for lack of knowledge a# to the 
first principles of our religion. In
stances have not been wanting lately 
wb<«re so called broadness of mind ha# 
usurped the place of charity. That the 
Catholic Church is the oue only legit
imate end » nth rzvd exponent ol the 
Faith of Jesu* Christ, and that a# such 
her children can i ever lawfully 
dissemble that truth, or, by leading 
countenance or support to schism or 
heresy, appear so to do. 1# a truth which, 
though olteu ignored, l# none the less 
absolutely lundamt utal.

with the age of Constantine. Long 
polluted by the rite# of the Moslem, it# 

'purging *ud restoration. In a measure, 
to its original uses, will mean much to 
Christianity the world over. We say, 
in a measure, for under schism It will 
still lack the great essential of unity 
with the See ot Peter, without which no 
Church, however historically venerable, 
can claim the title Oithollc. But it 
must, nevertheless, be counted a groat 
gain, that oven a schismatic Christian 
Church may supplant the False Prophet 
in the great cathedral of the first Chris
tian Emperor. May it not be but an
other step towards the healing of the 
groat breach which in an evil age de
prived so many million* of the blessings 
ol unity !

vaporing# of the Lord's Day Alliance 
could effect In a year. Commua.

REVIEW OF MR BRYCES BOOK

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
There should be food for thought In 

the Balkan War to the English-speaking 
natious who have been so accustomed to 
think and speak lightly of the inhabi
tants of South Kisteru Europe. They 
have been I «.Hiked down upon and con
temned a# an inferior race, who, coming 
In such large numbers, as they have, to 
the United States and Canada In recent 
years, have sadly needed regeneration 
and adaptation to the more enlightened 
ways of this continent.

Iu the Mont real Gazette, >( Oc*. 26th. 
appeared a clever review, wiitten by 
Mr. Martin F. Gr.illu, Pariiuim ufcary 
Librarian, of a recent work of Mr. Wm. 
Bryce, until lately Eiglish Ambassador 
at Washington, on the South American 
Republics, 
from rhe review which will be found 
very Interesting. Mr. Griffin says :

of im-
We make some exrracts

The distinguished author entertains 
and hardly cares to conceal his ap 
prcval ol the revolt of the South Ameri
can Colonies Irom Spam. The most 
casual student ot South An erican his
tory will disagree with his views. The 
S, aulsh Colonies simply exchanged by 
means of bloodshed and violence, one 
set of masters fur another, and imposed 
on themstlves a halt century ot rev
olutions, massacn a, rot buries, tyrannies, 
quite unheard ol in modern time». The 
Fraocias and L pense* wer« the wild
est ,oaricsturts as rulers, and the worst 
imitators of savage tyrants iu South 
American forests. Sometimes these 
South American bandit# gave the 
country peace ; but it was by murder
ing oppvtients and teiroiiziug the 
timid population. Sir Hem y Maine 
'.ells us — “The Spanish Colonies in

* #

On the subject of Education Mr. 
Bryce is somewhat vague and unsatis
factory. He says;—‘Of the eight 
millions ol people in Ecuador, Peru, 
Bolivia and Paraguay, probably one- 
half are not only illiterate, but cannot 
speak even Spanish. These facts con- 
si itute no reproach on the peoples of 
these states. Tney are a result oi 
the circumntanoe# attending the con
quest iu the Sixteemh Century, and of 
the way in which Spain thereafter admin
istered her colonial empire." Tfcis is 
astonishing language from a student ol 
history, li the shocking Blit racy of the 
people ‘'constitutes no reproach' to the 
rulers of these people, we are asked to 
find a new use for ‘anguage and logic. 
As n matter of fact the old Spanish 

North, Central, and S inch America re- Colonies had more educati mal instit •- 
Vulted and set up republics in which the

Thb proverbial insularity of the 
Englishman, too, has inspired the same 
spirit. Now the world at large awakes 
suddenly to the fact that notwithstand
ing long centuries of Turkish domina
tion and oppression, the Balkan races 
have much to teach them not only in the 
art of war but in all those resources of 
civilization which they have with such 
remarkable skill and secrecy been ac 
cumulating for more than a generation 
for the final destruction of their heredi
tary foe. The military authorities of 
the world have already paid tribute to 
the genius and skill which is manifestly 
behind it all, and the Western nations 
have learned such a lesson in patriotism 
and devotion a# should form a hauls for 
reconstruction of their ideas of Balkan 
civilization. Above all, those who, in 
this country, talk so glibly of “Oauii- 
dianiziug'’ the Incoming Bulgarian, 
Serbe, or Montenegrin, and under cover 
of that sophistic plea seek to rob them 
of their faith, should sit dowu quietly 
and think the thing over. Possibly 
they may find th*b the despised for
eigner has aa much or mere to teach 
them as they to teach Mm. Taere 
certainly is room for the exercise of a 
little more modesty in this connection.

The fickleness of fortune and lh« iu 
stability of ru "re earthly dignities was 
never better illustrated thin by the 
death the other day in a public hospital 
of St. Petersburg, of the “King of 
Cyprus." Newspaper despatches have 
given s>me particulars of the strange 
▼icLsitu ie# of this ancient and historic 
fcit’e. Beside it, many of the regal 
thrones of our time are but fabric-» of 
yee‘erday, and the families which occupy 
them but the upstarts of modern political 
upheavals, who would find it trouble 
some to establish a respectable roysl 
pedigree. Yet, this uncrowned King 
died po««r ai.d despised, and so far as the 
great world is concerned, absolutely un
known.

The king, we are told, aoon fell Into 
a deep melancholia, from which no effort 
of his friends was able to rouse him. 
Everything that wealth could give was 
at hie disposal, and the interest which 
attached to his person and bis lineage 
gave him the entry to the most exclus
ive circles of Europe. But he had aet 
his heart on the ancient dignify of hie 
house, and disappointed finally iu that, 
be lingered on in his deplorable state 
for ten years until iu the early eighties 
death put an end to his sufferings. 
Then Michael, his son, succeeded to his 
possessions ard to his empty dignities. 
St. Peterburg continued to be his home, 
aud it was still his to command the re
spect to which his wealth, if nob hie 
kingly heritage, entitled him. But he 
was a weakling and a spendthrift, and 
his steward and servants are said to have 
“ robbvd him faithfully" year by year. 
In a very short time his wealth had dis
appeared, and, broken iu health and im- 
poverbhed, It remained for him but to 
sack refuge in a public institution, where 
forsaken and neglected by his former 
friends, and forgotten by the world, he 
passed out of life, and his remains prob
ably found sepulture in a pauper'# grave. 
Thus 44 Death lays his icy hands on 
kings."

The theological professor who iu 
addressing an audience of Anglican 
young men in Toronto a week or two 
ago, Indulged in a little fairy tale re 
gajrding prayers for the souls of the 
departed in Spain concluded his dis
course by assuring hie audience that 
14 is was all very sad—to bis mind one 
of the saddest things in the world.'* 
Thai was very considerate of the 
reverend gentleman, no doubt, and 
spoke volumes for bis klndne## of heart, 
notwithstanding a 1 the unkind things 
which he bad juat been saying. But we 
could tell him of something much sad
der, something more hopelessly degen
erate by iar than the childish super
stition# which be bad been falsely at
tributing to the Oatholic people of 
Spain. Wait sadder spectacle, lor tx- 
aaiple, could be imagined than that of a 
Christian minister standing up before 
au audience of presnmei intelligent 
yourg men and indulging iu a series of 
palpable falsehoods at the « xperse of 
a people several thousand nulle# away I 
That was in keeping neither with na
tural virtue or Christian chivalry. 
And yet such men talk of 44 converting 
Catholics !"

Lions, alike for Indians and Sjsni h 
crimes and disorders ot iha Frenoh Re- tlaan North America bad, for a century 
pnb-io were repeat* d iu c triciture. ’
We need not quote other authorities.

at leasr. But the point in real dispute 
is Uj's—that all these Republic# have 
now been "free" for half a century, and 
have been able to direct their energies 
in any direction. Wbat have they done 
for Education ? M. Clemenceau tells us 
that Buei < s Aires, the weal hy rnuni- 
e< polity, has done so little, that only 
half the children can attend the *ch ols

Mr Bryce lets fall a sentence which 
indicates a mood of mind we srould not 
have expected In a man of so m«ny 
studies, in dealing with the decay aud 
loieliixss observable in Crozoo, he 
concedes that " there was little iu its 
past that oue could wish restored." 
Nevertheless, be goes on to hint a wish 
tnat It had been continued : ‘‘There 
were <jaik sides to the ancient civiliza
tion. But was it worth destroying in 
order to erect on its ruins what the 
Conquerors brought to Peru ?" We 
have to reed this over several times be
fore we get at the foil meaning he 
wishes, c r seems to wUb, to convey. 
He speaks of "the ancieuü civilization. ’ 
Was it civilization at all in any sensu 
wit l which later ages are familiar. 
Were cruelty, lust, human sacrifice» — 
to go n> (urtner—civilizing influences? 
Was the Cnrlstianlty imposed by Spain 
—qualified as it necessarily was in its 
practical applications and development 
by the conditions of discovery, war and 
conquest—not superior to the Paganism 
vf the older time ? It ia useless to re
peat the old stories about the Spanish 
colonial regime. Precisely the same 
things, in degree, were said about 
British colonial policy. Spain gave her 
c-^lon'es hospitals, fcchoots, college», 
museum*, charities ; she protected, as 
far as wss possible, the natives from 
oppression. The na'ives decayed in
deed ; but in conflict, even in contact, 
with the superior rsc1#, the inferior 
races have everywhere decayed, nor are 
circumstauce# of cruelty wanting

The Coming Spring 
The trees are shorn aud bleak and drear, 
Twh branches dark aud bare.
For laded ell tbetr autumn hues 
The faPen leaves lie dead ard #ere.
Grey is the sky—of yore so blue 
That c.ffc my tain tir g heart would cheer 
And ab l the ve.vet cover of green 
Hath left the dying earth for fear.

Thehihtorian Lingard tells tow Guy 
de Lusignan, a valiaut French Knight 
who had served in the Third Ornaade, 
and in right oT bis wife S. billa had worn 
the crown of Jérusalem, was, after the 
death of hi# rival, Conrad, Prince of 
Tyreifioally ackuowledged’by Richard I. 
of England, aa King of Cyprus and 
Jerusalem,and formally given possession 
of hi# is! ^nd principality. His subse
quent history, as that of his succes
sors, is too loi g to be even 
summariz'-d here. Suffice it to say 
that after many stormy centurie» 
tho throne ard title fell at length under 
the domination of the Sultan, who levied 
tribute upon the re gning eovereign and 
demanded that he should either become 
a Moslem or abdicate. This was the 
father of the Prince who has just died. 
The King chose the latter alternative 
and converting his large fortune into 
money, withdrew to Russia, where, in 
recognition of his valor, he became 
aide-de-camp to the Tsar. This all 
happened, ol course, before the reizure 
of Cyprus by Great Britain In 1878.

at once—oue half in the morning and 
one-half in the afternoon. “There ate 
provinces" he says ‘ where the deficit it 
schools in such as to coutticuf-e a real 
scandai in a civiiisvd nation." But 
these people have lx eu under the con
trol ot political charlatans (battering the 
language of "an advanced civiliza
tion" for three generations. It is rather 
unfair to blame the results of their 
neglect, their disorder, their revolt", 
their robberies, their ignorance, on the 
Spain of the Sixteenth Century. If it 
were not for the private schools of 
English and Americans and ft the relig
ion# order*, the people would hive little 
chance at all of a Christian Education.

I sigh'd, a prayeiful sigh to Him 
Who made the day and year to dim ; 
That du n should die is His sweet will 
Lo : prayers can every comfort bring. 
For then my heart with peace was still 
It knew the car(8 that time hath made 
Would cala èd be iu th' eternal spring, 
Wiiote Beauty ne'er can f«tde.

—Gwendolyn Agnes Chisholm
Feast of All Souls, iq 12

With the impending fall of Constan- 
tiuople t> fire the imagination, the his
torical student can easily conjure up 
the spectacle of the re-occupation of the 
famous St. Sophia's by the forces of 
Christianity, it will, if it comes to pass, 
as now seems inevitable, add another to 
those greet events which, in a time 
long past^did much.to sanctify the Chris
tian name upm the Bosphorus. It 
would be a great privilege to be 
a living witness of the bearing 
of the Cross, sfter long cen
turies of exclusion, once more into the 
famous edifice which links the present

Oup Dead
Ah ! if beside the dead 

Slumbtied the pain I 
Ah 1 if the hearts that bled 

Slept with the s1»1d !
If the grief died—but no ;
Dvuth will tot have it so.

—Henry Austim Dobson.

In the matter of current polemics 
Catholics might well pray si me times to 
be delivered from their friends. Z al 
iu such contingencies is often a lees ad 
mirahle quality than discretion. It is 
one thing to fly to the defence of the 
Faith ; it is quite another to have 
maetered its fundamentals. To be an 
apologist ie a glorious task ; to essay it 
publicly without the proper equipment 
tends to work^t 1 the disadvantage of 
the cause. A whole retinue of univer 
sity degrees, for instance, caenofc atone

> * *From Waubaushene 
The Congregation of St. John’s 

Church. Waubaushene, recently Pre
sented Father Nolln, S.J., with a statue 
of the Sacred Heart, and an address 
as a slight token of appreciation for all 
the good be has done iu the parish.

Nor will it be much sooner ti at a 
purely national political chomcfer can 
be acquired. Mr. Bryce hats been de
veloping as he get* older a oertaia de
gree of conservatism of thought. He 
points out that European Liberals at 
one time condemn'd the South Ameri
can States bitterly because, having be 
come free, they had not. rapidly im
proved, and he asks “wt re no* those 
Liberals themselves misled by tfceir 
own sanguine temper ? Had they not 
too implicit a faith in the power of

Nay, for thore very dead 
Long be our psm !

Not yet. have our hearts bled 
Enough for their gain.

On Lee our grief tien flow ;
Love &rd F*ifh will it so.

—Lewis Drummond, S. J.

We an* born to Irquire after truth ; 
it belongs to a greater power to pos
sess it. It is not, as Democritus said, 
hid in the bottom of the deeps, but 
rather elevated to an infinite height in 
in the d vine knowledge. any-

\

Provisional DirectorsCapital Trust Corporation M J. O’BRIEN,
LiniTED

Authorized Capital, $2,000,000.00. Head Office, Ottawa, Canada
Railway Contractor, Montreal.

M. J HANEY,
Civil Engineer, Toronto.

RICHARD P. GOUGH,
Merchant, Toronto.

C. A. McCOOL Ex M.P.
Lumberman, Ottawa.consecutive monthly instalments of $10.00 each, commenc

ing one month after acceptance of application.
The following table Illustrates the first call, as well as 

subsequent payments, according to the number of shares 
subscribed.

PER CENT.
17.80 
18.17 
19.44 
27 57 
20.40 
12.30

Incorporation Toronto General Trust Company, Toronto
National Trust Company, Toronto...........
Union Trust Company, Toronto...............
Royal Trust Company, Montreal.............
Standard Trusts Company, Winnipeg....
Northern Trusts Company, Winnipeg ...

Remarkable as this growth has been, we may safely 
predict that It will be greatly surpassed In the future owing 
to the enormous strides in the growth of Canada's develop
ment and wealth.

D. MURPHY. Ex. M.L.A.The Company was Incaporated by Special Act of 
Parliament of the Dominion of Canada on the 1st day of 
April, 1912, giving it all the powers neccessary for trans
acting a general trust business.

Gentleman, Ottawa.

GEO. P. BROPHY,
Monthly 

Payments 
$ 10.00 

50.00 
100.00 
150.C0 
200.00 
250.00 
500.00 

1000.00

No. of 
Shares

Amount of 
First Call 

$ 20.00 
100.00 
200.00 
300.00 
400.00 
500.00 

1000.00 
2000.00

Civil Engineer, Ottawa.

W. J. POUPORE, Ex M.P.1The Growth of Trust Business 5 Contractor, Montreal.
10The business of a Trust Company has now come to 

be recognized as an absolute necessity In the business 
life of to-day. What was formerly the common practice 
to appoint personal trustees to administer trust estates Is 
now very largely superseded by appointing a trust company 
which has a thorough organization and Is fully equipped 
with all the facilities for prompt and efficient execution of 
the varied and complex obligations Incident to the manage-

JOHN J. SEITZ,15
20 Manufacturer, Toronto.The Directors 25

L. N. POULIN,The Directors of the Capital Trust Corporation, Lim
ited, are men known throughout Canada In the financial, 
commercial, and professional life for their personal Integrity 
and business ability. The mere mention of their names 
should be sufficient to guarantee the efficiency and integ
rity of the Company's operation. The Directors are paying 
the same price for the stock as all other shareholders ; no 
favors or discrimination are shown to anyone connected 
with the Company.

50
100 Merchant, Ottawa.

JOHN J. LYONS,
Contractor, Ottawa.All Other Informationment of a business.

Owing to the rapid accumulation of wealth and the 
great increase In population of the Dominion, the demand 
for the services of a Trust Company has grown to such an 
extent among the great mass of the people, that Trust 
Companies are now regarded as almost Indispensable In 
business. The development of the Trust Company Idea 

necessitated by the fact that no other class of financial

A. B. PROVOST,regarding the Company will be forwarded on request to the 
Provisional Secretary, Mr. A. E. Corrigan, 115 Sparks 
Street, Ottawa.

Merchant, Ottawa,

E. W. TOBIN, M P.
Capital Stock Lumber Dealer, Bromptonville.

The authorized capl al stock of the Company Is 
$2.000,000, divided Into Twenty Thousand Shares of One 
Hundred Dollars each! The Directors are now offering to 
the public $1,000,000 at a premium of Ten Dollars a 
share. Every share subscribed for by the public and the 
Directors has been taken at the said premium, and the 
fund derived from the premium on the stock Is for the 
purpose of paying organization expenses, creating a reserve 
fund and of strengthening the financial standing of the 
Company. By these means the Company will commence 
business with Its Capital Intact and a substantial surplus on 
hand for the foundation of a strong and prosperous 
organization.

FILL OUT THE FORM BELOW HON. A. E. McPHILLIPS,was
Institutions was equal to meet the pressing need In this 
direction. It is not too much to say that the disappearance 
of our Trust Companies would create an extreme confusion. 
If not an utter breakdown, In the business of both a public

Barrister-at-Law, Victoria.AND SEND IT TO

Capital Trust Corporation, Limited, 
115 Sparks St., Ottawa.

Kindly send Prospectus and special information 
concerning the organization of the Capital Trust Cor
poration, Limited, to

HON. WILLIAM McDONALD,
Senator, Cape Breton.

and private nature.
HON. PETER McSWEENEY,

Value of Trust Companies' 
Stocks

Senator, Moncton, N. B.

W. H. McAULIFFE,Name
Lumberman, Ottawa.

For the above and many other reasons the growth of 
Trust Companies In Canada has been phenomenal and the 
corresponding rewards to Stockholders have been propor
tionate.
be pointed out that the Trust Companies operating In 
Canada In 1910 made the following net earnings :

Street No
PROVISIONAL SECRETARYCalls on Stock TownAs Illustrating the value of these stocks, It may A F. CORRIGAN. ESQ.,On application $20.00 per share, which Includes the 

premium of $10.00. The balance shall be payable In nine 115 Spark’s Street, Ottawa.County I

/ 1»
/
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KILLING CHARACTER

'

Solid as the Continent" ■
Every year an increasing r rr 

ber of Policies for large a nu n I 
are placed with the North A e 1 
ican Life. *<

The fact is significant. '
s It proves that our financial stand- I
=& ing and business methods stand I
'fy the test of expert scrutiny. I

I THE NORTH AHER1CAN LIFE I

I ASSURANCE COMPANY TORONTO, CANADA J
t^MIIII II INIMflll

worthily representing the Master, he 
c.iulil preach HU Kingdom on earth.

“ Kr.ncU w.a a realist. In this, that .,Ke,tl„iug the Injured reputation,” I

*ord, be took the bumble hab t aUll 0, Ht. Vincent, the thief U
worn by the eona of 81. FrancU. the ^ t(J roalte reytltution, ao U the ___________
o dor of the Umbrian aoll, aud_ •><>““ peraon, who from malloe roba hla nelgh-
by » cord, which la no more than a y| houor alld good name, to muko — ------------------------ — "
knotted rope. restitution, even If what he has and be liberty, that they are subject to cruel

“ With such a garment Ht. Francia otherwjH„ h(. can not be saved, ’ discipline because of these longings;
bedecked himself, and to prove j-tiat jf4lher n„bB| emphasises the strict aud that some of them rush into early 
gold nor silver were not hla, nor yam y ^ ()| thB Qhurch In its discipline of graves In madness or despair. Thepres-
dower, nor any earthly poaaesaion, ne ^ Oalumnl»tor, iho person who con- ent system is an outrage upon humanity, 
eapouaed poverty, but In the ms.tlclsm ^ trutll< or imputes a false Lnd, I insy add upon the Spirit of
and poetry of hlsslmplesoul he was aDi th„ golHlp who foments Ill-will British law. How much longer will the
to dignify that poverty he «spoused. ft theHsayings or doing, of British laws tolerate it?”
was ‘Lady 1 overty that he would make ^ jej^w men t() llthtr„ . the false wit- Sir Robert's letter seems to have been 
his own. . ness—all who injure the good name of the - feature” of this Liverpool meeting.

“1 have “aid that 1 rancis was a rea- ther or deprive him of his nuighb ir's \ lady who had been In an Anglican 
1st. It Is born out by the fact that he eateem by 0ilumuiatlng him. It U not convent—and no other—told how she 
reached the ultimate trntba In his en- ^ to n^fact tne calumny, all had been ‘ hypnotized by the Jesuits
deavors to flud out life s realities, nui „maue caused by the offender must be HI1d Imprisoned for seventeen years, 
when he had found under God a grace Dilde6goud by him. The details of her escape must have
the solation of these things,when he was gtuien property may be restored In a been thrilling, but were not given, 
able to measure and weigh what tne #te | but the mau who has l>„sslblv she had not had time to Imagine
values were, when he could divide tne Jybbed B neighbor of hia good name must them. There was once a Hans Christian 
valutble from the worthless, then ms re,titutlon in person, proclaiming Anderson who wrote fairy tales, and who
realism gave way to the Idealism and a Uar- u atyk.d a •'fabulist” in the Eucyclo-
religious mysticism of his natote. „y0Q mu8t retract yonr words before But he was a Dane. Robert is

“ An outcast, from borne and lrom ^ who hBard you Bud confess that »u„ » ••fabulist" of another type
friends, the poorest ol the poor, with no wronged this or that person, that and another nationality. We apologize 
place to lay his head, with no looa to t accusations were based upon a t„ Hans for mentioning him In the same 
eat or clothes to wear, ”°*P" f*laq idea or ornvl snspiolou of hearsay, parsgra|.h.
coarsest aud crudest, 8t. Francis nua ^ tha(. you uuJuBt|y attacked your Tbe F.ngllsh who's Who has a Sir 
bis voice in song, the song n p y neighbor’s good nsme. Now it you do lk)bort Anderson who is a very sma'I
joy, which he l“ ^Tew comnan- this and retract your word what does it insge—we had almost said potato—
where, surronuden by his feyompan ^ , u mcauu a, much u« to say ‘‘I rbavin(j Vu knighted In 1903. For
Ions, he glyra bis heart and s aland life haye „ed This Is hard, and just for I whaftK,, nnt at,ted. He Is chair
to the Christ, he loved so ttU reason this sin of the tongue is al- f h „ a dozen commercial nilairs, is

“ It 1, this strange m„„t incurable, and only amended with ‘s daughter, a d
make. St Francis dUlionlty." , , . ha. served ns aid,-rmsi. nod high .her! 9
say, unique among saints, the <»mbina No excuse is valid. ‘ I only spoke o| the clty Belfast. Possibly he is 

„ _ tiou of extrement poverty ana pnysic truth" can not be accepted as a ,h “^hilling ahecker” of the Liverpool
have been their attitude toward Catho suffering with the joy of spirit and ex- reagl,n tor injuring another. “1 didn’t aafcembiy. If so, poor Belfast ha. still
lies! Bishop Berry thanked i.od that altatlon of soul. meBa any harm," but harm has been another reason to blush for her Protest-
Protestant interdenominational hate was “ Yon have seen that picture of him, ,Bd yuu »re responsible. • Bat . _g u Kevlew.
d$lnar oat, and that the day of under- wbere hia liandn, pierced as the Saviour a fch neraou is dead"—bow oont« mptable 
standing and toleration had dawned, were, and his face, although worn by defame the deni who caunot defend 
Bo far as Protestant feeling toward (Bst and mortification, yet had the ex- th |VBS ; , ( bad no bad intent.”
Catholics is concerned, the unreasoning prBBal0ii of a seraph, even the stars that certainly had not a good latent!on . , , .
prejudice and suspicion ol early days ,ell were transfused with divineJ ght disclosed the iantts of your Talte6them, hut use them and make
are doubtless weaker thau they were, and became on his face like pearls of gbbor ot |BCts calcnlaied to injure d ' 
but they still are “unconscionably long RrBat prioe, shot through with a my„tio “« b
time a-dyiug." Witness the periodic ljgh6 of eternlty and ol God. What a small, mean, wretched thing
out breaks of anti Catholic fanaticism of “ Although St. h rancis became the . uuderm ning gossip-monger-
which tbe “G lardisns of Liberty ‘ at ejected of men, and the outcast, yet ^‘^/^rsè that engages the leisure
present is an example. Nevertheless, thla d.d not embitter his soul. Oo the <)( n)<riy Bud is almost ao occupa-
the wor'd moves, and ifespin- reaction- contrary, tbe more he found the world ti , . man. morB. Tne lung vacation

movements of the A. I . A. type Bgainst him, tre more dearly he loved ^ ou mauy a piazza are responsible
humanity itself. - lor numerous reputatious beius smirched

“ The leper by he wayside was nnrsed ™ gossips. A popular
Ttte sick he served The “J ««t de8piota , 8r iUp that were In 

danger of remaining on the piazza in 
definitely, because no one member 
would leave first. “Tne rest will run 
me d ,wo,” she said, “the minute l get 
beyond bearing distance.” A otter 
group of vacationists were initia'eil Into
all tbe village scandals by a seasoned , ^,.™to,h„••r„r“o-
member, whose summers had been I-I élit ^ I htt wti™. andi,so tut w"
in gleaning unsavory Information aboi t M iULLAM S TRAPPERS •’y'Di.,
i)© tul© whom «a© iiad u«ver met belor.». gJJ * hook ol Wp««-■"^ -1 rRL“*
“Oil, dear," sighed a new cota, r, ‘ are ,’t ,jj Write ,,

df ovnt people in this lovtl ? L>ept 32
Whenever she h*ara the V, ’ ^' ‘

ÿ ^IVE-MINUTE SERMON it

TWKNTY-8IXTH SUNDAY AFTKR 

l’KNTKOOST

HOMILITY
In ancient times it was the custom of 

wise men to use parables and examples

HScEH Ml 1 used "MM£
Worlds Srealesl Kldnoj Cure

will select fur our consideration, one ol 
these, that ottbe mustard seed, and in 
quire as to what we may learn from it.

1. A holy writer says Christ com
pared the kingdom of heaven to the 
mustard seed because In order to acquire 
the virtue which Is needed to enter the 
kingdom of heaven we must po.sess some 
of the qua Ifies of the mustard seed.
It is the most insignificant of all s»eds.
If we desire to outer the kingdom of 
heaven vu most possess the virtue of 
humility. We must be Insignificant in 
our own eyes aud not deem ourselves 
great or important; we must be small 
before oar neighbor, 1. e„ we must 
hnmhle ourselves before the 
world and be satisfied with a 
lowly place. This virtue is so 
necessary that no pions deeds will be 
of any avail II we have not humbled 
ourselves. Humility procures fur us 
grace, God is well pleased with us, and 
to the humble is promised a reward in 

■ heaven. Therefore, the pious Siraoh 
advises us; “The greater thou art, the 
more bumble thyself in all things and 
thou shall find grace before God 
(Ecclus. iii, 20), and the prophet assures 
US’ ‘ He hath regard to the prayer of 
the humble; and he hath not despised 
their petition” (Pa. cl, 18. We see an 
example of this iu Mary Magdalene.
When she humbled herself and washed 
the feet of our Saviour, He gave her the 
contorting assurance that her sins were 
forgiven her. Toe publican in the 
Temple is another example. He admit- 
ted hia ainfulneaa and io humility and 
penance begged for grace and mercy 
aud he returned justified from the house 
of the Lord. Too ruler at Capharuaum 
aokuuwludged with humility that he 
was uot worthy that the Lird shou'd 
enter his house and upon hia return 
home he found his servant cured. You 
see how merciful God is towards the 
humble. Therefore, St. Gregory says:
“He that g ,theta without humility, he 
that performs good deeds but is not 
humble, cists dust to the winds, for bis Revio-v. 
efiorta are in vatu. For just as the dust 
is blown away by the wind, so does 
oride destroy the merits ot virtue and 
good deeds. But just as the waters 
from tbe bill flow into the valley below, 
so all gracia flow into a humble heart.
Without humility it is impossible to 
enter the kingdom of heaven. At one 
time when the disciples came to Jesus 
and ask"d : “Who ttiinketh thou is the 
greater iu the ki-gdou of heaven?
He called unto Him 3 little child, 
placed him in the midst of them aud 
said: “Amec, I say unto you, unless 
you bo o inverted aud become as little 
children, you shell uot enter into the 
kingdom of heaven” ( Matt, xviti, 14)
You see, therefore, what abundant fruit 
this little mustard sied of humility
briugs forth. It brings forth grace aud Q i October 4th, we celebrated the
the blessing of God. It procures the ,,f 86. Francis. When we speak of
kingdom of heaven for us. Although gt. Fianols, we mean, of course, St. 
the vain world may muck aud critic1,zi Francis the poor m.,.n of Assisi, the one 
the humble, let us endeavor to acquire *ho is perhaps the best known and most 
this precious virtue, let us strive to high'v ve erace l of all the samts in the 

tbe truth that wo are Church's ca'endar, since the date o! the 
Apos les themselves.

Mo e tiian seven centuries have 
elapsed since there was horn to Pietro 
Bernardone, a wea'lhy merchant of 
Assisi, and his wife Pica, a son, who was 
later to make his native city a t,urine, 
to give to bis country a renaissance of 
faith and virtue.aud to give to the poor 
ol this world f it all time a friend aud a

S'.

;gii nt~.il

Practically everybody In Toronto 
knows Professor J. F. Davis. For 
•ears, the elite of that city has taken 
(casons from Prof. Davis In the art of 
Dancing and Deportment.

His constant activity gradually weak
ened his Kidneys, which calamity 
threatened to make him an invalid.

But read Prof. Davis’ letter—
<63 Church St., Toronto, Ont.

Drchmber 29th. 19:1 
•1 want to say that “Ftuit-a-tives” is 

mr only medicine, and has been for the 
oast five years. Previous to that, X had 
teen troubled with Rheumatism and 
Kidney Disease, and had taken many 
lemedies without satisfactory results. 
Meticing the advertisements of “Fruit- 
e-tives” I adopted this treatment 
altogether, and as everyone knows, I am
new__and havebeen since taking “Fruit-
atives”—enjoying the best of health”.

1 I. F. DAVIS.
If Rheumatism or Kidn 

making you miserable,
Iku” and get well.

50c a box, 6 for #2.50, trial lire, 25c. 
At all dealer» or sent on receipt of price 
hf Ftuit-Sk-three IJmitad, Ottawa.

Thr Merit of the 
Fixed PremiumIQ

Recent events in the domain of 
life insurance afford another illus
tration of the superiority of the 
Fixed Premium System, under 
which 1 he regular legal reserve 
companies operate.
In the evening of life, when earn

There are No Substitutes 112nïï”obB,,d,£;La,d 
For Eddy's Matches

nev Trouble is 
take ‘'Fruit-a-

less, rather than greater 
That is just what happens in 
regard to premium payments for 
lite insurance, through 1 he applica
tion ot dividends In reduction of 
premiums, under the participating I 
policies of

Insist on getting Eddy's 
Matches. The home needs 
our s fety ; the smoker, 
l;Ur vestas; the out-of- 
doors man our flamers.

There’s au Eddy Match 
for every purpose — make 
sure you get them.
For Sale Everywhere

1Gifts are given us bv Ond to do with 
We are not to hid©

them lucre»*** auo gr w.

The Mutual LifeO
Assurance Company 

of Canada
Head Office: Waterloo, Ont.

mitheir is a gradual clearing a wav of the 
c’onris ol misunderstanding which once 
hid the real ourpose of the Caurch from 
the eyes of Protestants.—Sacred Heart IraiBtiE 1by him.

sorrowful he consoled. The beggar be 
his companion and bin equal, and 

the workmau in the fl -Ids Francis 
sought to serve, taking his place when he 
could,and making of all his work a prayer 
aud a petition, and thus all those who 
labor might come to the Blessed 
Saviour.

lie preached Christ iu the streets, 
driven from the streets he

iSE4L4Cr send
ou? We

'i: sZl&came Sixty Thousand trappers now

Issfiifiiss.tt'asrvri.'Si uA* «»
line in Cumula.

O’KEEFV’* 
Liquid Extract 2

OF

Hah with Iron \

THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY \{

HULL, CANADA

White Swan Yeast Cakes's Record 
of WhPe Swan Yeast 

Ca-es h-ve been sold in CanaJa with
out a single oomdIal i'• Can the same 
lie said abmzt other brands ? Sold in 
packages of 6 cakes for <3*. Sen • for 
free sample. White Swan Spices & 
Cereals, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Tnim.ands

aud when 
preached Christ in the cmntry side. 
Imbued with the spirit ol the Sacred 
Heart of Our Lord he would, encompass 
in Ills love and demand for Cnrist the 
service of all the world, w .ether of 
animate or inanimate life. He had his 
sermon for the birds and for the Ashes, 
inviting them all to join him iu praising 
the Great Creator.

“ St. Francis stands out before the 
ages as a saint, who loved both wisely 
aud well. His love was for the things 
that perished not, for God and for 
human souls, and so well was that love 
placed that even before hia few short 

rounded out he was blessed

SOLS(;nurcn 
flhimm 
Poa*

1
there any 
place ?*’
beauty of M----- praised there e-unet» be
fore her the prying t owip mid tbe 
coterie of friends bhe regaled on family 
skeletons.

And It is as unneces sary a. it *s con
temptible—this wrecking of character 
by way of conversation. There is n » 
dearth of bright, Interesting, wholes me 
topics. Why not introduce on© Î Here 
is mi-isionary work for the Catholic 
vacationists. Ke^p your own tongue 
well under control, and & > *,h»o y°u 
can to restrain others trorn backbiting 
and character bil ing. It y u CHÏI t do 
anything else walk away wben the dit- 
reputable busiu1 as begins. — Sacrt d 
Heart Review.

-, :;vivi preparation for huilouig ‘À
l,t BLOOO &nd BODY 4Memorial Belle a Specialty ; ^ RO

MeHkwe BsO r»u*<lry Uk.S«IU*wr«.*a.. t * , ( V< i*ted .11
« cir(lule- 1 
‘T prépara- ^

re at vaine in at1 f. rant ^ 
>f Aut mi& ar.i; Gouercl T

For Sab- i»t Drui-: Store»

ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI UNIMENT
1 Ut IT

F g anywhere, ltallayspain ami1 
MT out inlliiimiuiiion pruinpily. |

V ......(V Powerfully penetration but di» s 1 1 i 
" blister under bnmliijze m.r van- ■ » |

I'.D.F.. 299 Lymans Bldg., Montreal. i

iX^ABSORBINUR fluid than! tor; 
tion of inÙ1/.

SERMON BY ARCHBISHOP G LEN
NON It h

hit*. an
* ■ «
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g Toronto :: Canada
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y ears wore
by theiwisdom of the suffering Christ, 
receiving from Him the marks of that 
suffering and the love that crowned it.

“ Although no student of books, yet 
St. Francis stands as one of the really 
great philosophers. His interpretation 
of life has stood tbe test of ages. Tbe 
values he set on men and things may he 
more clearly discerned iu a single act 
of his than in the study of a thousand 
philosophers who have not Francis’ faith 

champion. nor hia honesty.
“ H » life was short, if numbered by „ The age he lived in was an age 

year», but daring these short forty years when trifling was an ascendant. It was 
he so wrought that in a S’-nse the work the age of the top and the dandy, the 
of the Holy Spirit became his in the age of.the siesta and the love song, the 
accomplishment. . , i§e cf the troubadour and the knight

“ Perhaps the eeoret of St. Francis errant, 
popularity as a saint was the simplicity - Sc. Francis in one great act of re- 
and trao-pirency of his character, Ilia rmnciatioa set the trifling and the 
great sincerity sad honesty. triflers at n iught. With one great

« He n-ver did things by halves. He „„eep he cast their petty wars, their 
never stopped half way on a journey, caparisoned steeds, their gilded youth,
He never halted in the execution of what t0 the rubbish heap. Lifting aloft the 
was to him God’s will. 11 uce, we find orn88 he tells them here is life—those 
him at the age of twenty- me with his «ho will take the cross up and follow 
face set against the relluement aud t)le Saviour must leave aside the tr ip- 
luxnry of his native city, of his former pillg8i muat sell their goods and become 
companions and even of his own family, poor for Christ s sake.

. A.U(i since be elects to be poor, they » st. Francis was a saint and phiioso- 
rrjoct him, eject him ; hia methods are a pber then. He is equally the saint and 
reproach to them, and they do not care philosopher to-day.
for his association. They are satisfied This sad old world of ours, like a 
with the city and their wavs, so he be- spoiled child, in spite of saints and 

outcast from home and friends. preachings, returns again and again to 
its triflings, its vanities, its playthings. 
In the twelfth century the world had its 
playthings, and the playthings were 
empty aud foolish, but so it is to-day. 
We still are indulging in the empty 
bubbles, the follies and vanities that we 
serve to fill oat oar empty lives.

“ The twelfth century had its foolish 
troubadours, its gilded youths and its 
frivolous people. Some future bistoriau 
win say about the same of us and tell of 
the hours that have been vainly spent 
in trifling, in struggle for wealth aod 
ambition to attain power and the petty 
vanities that fill our dally lives.

“ St. Francis, philosopher and saint, 
has still his work to do, has still his ex
ample to give of self denunciation, has 
still his lesson to teach, the lesson he 

, „ . learned from Christ, of sacrifice, of
Larder Lake. Ont., March 26th. obedience, of charity and of poverty.

“I had been suffering for some time g._ prancts’ faith and renunciation
with my Kidneys and Urine. I was and philosophy still remain bel ore us, 

RUhnn Berry (we do not know to constantly passing water, which was and wWoh 0f yonr smartest philosophers
denomination to credit hun ) very scanty, sometimes as many as to day can hold before us a philoiophy

s ne akin o the other day in Philadelphia, thirty time/a day. dm® tbe that is more hopelul, more helpful than
referred to the prejudice which existed wa9 something awful, and no rest at ^ wh|ch gt> Francis has for us ?
among Protestant» of nlf f,'eard of your GIN PILLS and
days gone by, and ^ ed two decided to give them a trial at once, 
strong this preju ” » wbU'h he said I sent my chum 60 miles to get them 
stanzas from an , and I am pleased to inform you that in

had read in a Virginia town. ksg than ‘lx hours, I felt relief.
.. „ Ranfiiit In two days, the pain had left

I’d rather be a Bapt , entirely. I took about half a box and
A,UL WeA„8tv Methodist’ today I feel ns well as ever and my

ThîQabf from grace. kidneys are acting quite natural again.
And fall away from grac | SID CASTLEMAN.

GIN PILLS soothe the irritated 
bladder —heal the sick, weak, painful 
kidneys—and strengthen both these vital lu

Money back if they fail, 
box, 6 for $2.50. Sample free 

and Chemical

If MflGSw&aSvëif 5ELESE: 1
V' ftl
■j *■ - W Yi Delivery prejiaul. AiUlrtss |

t£a? PEEL’S Dert-Stors.Luodon.Ce.u ,

keep before us 
weak and sinful ; let us offer up all our 
good deeds for the greater honor of God.

2 The mustard need, although small, 
grows to be a large tree, and this 
teaches us that good deeds, no matter 
how small, may have great results. 
“There is, that buyeth much fora small 
price" ( Keel us. xx, 12 ). What is this 
small price for which we may buy much? 

drink of water, an alms, a little 
For these

ANOTHER FAIRY TALE ABOUT 
CONVENTS

From an English exchange we learn 
ol à demonstration held iu Liverpool, 
England, iu favor ol inspecting convents 
and monasteries. A letter was read 
from one Sir Ribert Anderson whoa,- 
plo ed the extramdinary apathy of the 
public oo the subject of inspecting re 
iig ous houses, lie said that while the 
discharge of prisoners every day made 
it possible to know what is going on io 

could tell wha; is going 
“where women are

It is a _ .
suffering for the love of God. 
small deeds Christ will give us eternal 
life as a reward. Why, then, are we so 
negligent in performing small deeds?
Such a little seed which grows to bear 
abundant fruit is, for instance, the 
attendance at Mass on week days, the 
attendance at aftern ,011 and evening 
services. Another is the curbing of our 
anger, forgiving our euemies. Au 
other is the restraining ot our 
tongues from idle talk. Others are 
alms given to the poor ; the offering ot 
our work to God; the frequent receiv
ing of tbe Sacraments. Many people 
consider these tnings of little account.
The woman in the Gospel had 1 »st only 
one great, yet she swept her house to 
And it, and having fouud it called her 
neighbors to rejoice with her. How 

abont a little money, be- 
cause we know that great loss may
arise from small defects. Should we yomee an .....
not also my dear Christiana, be just as „ He hears the call oi his Master, 
careful 'if not more so, in regard to That call is that if he would follow the 
things ’eternal ? Master, he must give up lather and

You see. my dear Christians, what can mother and friends and home. If he 
he learnt from the little mustard seed, would be the servant of the Mdeter, he 
Let us take the lessons to heart. Let mn8t go forth possessing neither gold 
us humble ourselves la all things and nor stiver, nor script, nor stsff for his 

God alone the honor and praise 1 journey, nor two coats, nor shoes, thus
Let us In future not neglect small --------------- ~
things, as great results may come from

HIS BLADDER WAS
SSSaaaSêftl TERRIBLY INFLAMED

and unmovable ; always 
the work of the Lord, 

knowing that you labor not in vain in 
in the Lord” (1 Cor. xv, 58.) Amen.

■prHontj, no vu© 
in convents 

imprisoned for life. ’ Tnis nob)© Knight 
is Willing to iidtui that some religious aie 
voluntary prisoin-:

“But io is a notorious fact that not n 
few are a pr, y to hopeless longings lor

on

Ulster
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ing Nature’s Warnings—
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\ aande have been Bold—many 
London

London Styles Lead the World[Jitter
The RHOOETTE RAINCOAT Is one of the most popu

lar waterproof cloth coats worn in England to-day. Thou-
to the best-dressed men In

anxious we are

For smart fall wear the Regoette la a stylish walking 
coat, as well as a perfect waterproof. It looks well, and 
wears well, and will be admired In any company.

tailoring business—30 
able te buy the best
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Coupon brings them to try FREE % I Owing to our enormous
5; \ branches In London alen.

I materials at the lowest prleea. That makes It possible 
for us to make this offer to Canadian men OUR 

r REGOETTE RAINCOATS, guaranteed absolutely water
proof. cut to Canadian requirements, made by expert
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Don’t let that Rheumatism gain an
other inch. Sign and mail my coupon 

and you'll get by 
return post, pre
paid, a regular 
Dollar pair of 
Magic
Drafts, the great
Michigan remedy for 
rheumatism of every 
kind, To Try Free. 
Thousands 
that the D 
where everything else 
fails, even after a life
time of suffering

we are

fei Foot *1 Theffego 
I figoe/y»
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ure,

$1FOrder Your Winter Overcoat Now!
THE TWO FOR

steadfast 
abounding in •V. trying If it were not 

V so. how could we send 
n Approval 

for we get the difh ult 
cases as well as the 
mild. Then why hes
itate? When the drafts

W.BIN PILLS Brought Relief # ~:r.y

sms&mimgmlngs. the latter .om.lMnx entlrjily aew^sUj^ri ul „r 
Usds In England, th. “TTr.MSa weehl «est

Send for enr tree hMKIH "T**'1, iT.S/«* Î3. 
-th. enlr me»’» lMhl.« P»hU^W. Te*U
^11 latest hdl m4 fMhlMi I» mwBm ***
men's fnrnlshl»».. We win alee ee»« ~ 
pies ef elethe used I» the Dieter, wmt Wj* 
elle” Rainent, had rester* .emplee ™
end winter eelte. free I .......................
tepe, etc. Tee wtH tbea he «file *e 
etylee. meterble. ete.

6^5'Wffj
Fhed'k Dvir, Cor. Sec.The Dawn of Reason

THAOS MA"*come, try 
they're simpl 
venient and 
less, though po 
ful. Then after try
ing, if you are satis
fied with the relief
c«nysendnmyOni dollar. If not, they cost you notIV 
ing. Send this coupon and make us prove thes 
strong claims. Do it today.

*

Ü Jpfa.de to Measure
■ Ilnfymd Ctrrlaft y„. .

Dispute abont religion and the prac
tice of it rarely go together.

When we have nothing else that we 
cao do for the good of mankind, and 
aro so poor that we have nothing the 

we can always and 
kinduets K'ndly

two coats—English, made 
to Canadian requirements, entirely to cnetom- 
ere’ measure, of the beet old country ma
terials $16.85 for the two. We pay all car 
rlage and duty chargea. We make this offer 
to get In touch with more Canadian customers.

Preserve individual
ity in your attire. Get 
your clothing to your 
own measure. *

THE

Think of It—th
lire—This $1 Coupon FREE—he me

Good for a regular «1.00 pair of Magic Foot 
Drafts to be sent Free to try (as explained above)

that w© can give, 
every whore give 
sympathy is another's interests, kindly 
judgment of his efforts honest pity lor 
his mistakes and failures, sincere ; !•'»«- 

in his successes—these are a1 ways 
_ power if we are not too self-en- 

Oiied to bestow them, and these more 
than anything else supply the days with 
a sunny atmosphere.

102 Janas BollSI»». T.r.nta,I’d rather be a Methodist,
Andte'V»M"sbeneedO.Tr;U-ist 

race.
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Company, PX47 Oliver Bldg., Jackson, Mich.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD

From Without and Within BUSINESS AND 
SHORTHAND

NOVEMBER 23 1912
kind. This priest was Informed by his 
ord niry that •' redly be mu.t presob.' 
The old man, a# Father Buike describes 
him attempted to do so, but naught ex- 

were the result

If you look at a «tan *d glass wtr dow 
from tne our «ode of a church it appear* 
to you umilghtiy a d gro eaque, 
form or beauty* 
lug to your mind. B ij if you view ti e i 

window from witnln. how rich and |

to get Slung properlyhave more money „„ .
In that heathen country. Usd it come 
to » spiritual show down I lesr I sh mid

ÆiüiHS
° when the latter proved ----------—----------- Father Burke tells how the old pastor

[™"« XT*,1.;. humor with the clerics

a^rsr-^.ssrt-'ï „„ .. ,r;Xy. on ti e Job. lie 1. also on the »oly men the ,thlo, life, personating the old pas'or doubW up
payroll of the company at 7(- cent, a n‘m« but two. Father fiber has with lumh.RO .nd resdt g sloud the
week, the cost of h.s food. expressed the opinion that - an honest. “ Mirror, «h ist an »bolyte hold s

Berry was recently the hero of anight hu^OTOUa „e„se ot rid.cnle 1. a great candle to asalat hlrn^ 8t. Fra ^
encounter with two desperate a.le be to holiness," adding that ” perhaps lived en breadi and water < Br„» j

EHBHEHi eSZ:
S£r3r;f sSSsâssSSS SpS=-

ÜEESI p'mmm mmmÎ Klnu h«ide the safe, whose con- has been at present, it naa o pUoed, by way of adornment, on one of
touts ol lèverai hundred dollars had not I slight annoyance. ^ ^ tion (or £Qti wide walks. Coming on Father

r»rs5euAi&s«s
eIbbebb iSBIàe

THE PATRONS OF ALTAR BOVS duCto, says ? He answered, es, ama8ement later on.

j.tâ.ss.srrKS -«ai:5feïTrÆ^=
K,&-‘'K:-lwe"tiri,K,P •*».---jsss *-■ « .

b.,:;Kïa—=......» = ..................... ... .• ■

gSSSssrira ra-sï SS Esc ealttaçrss, fftas irs ïmkïthe elder Like the attle temper as ever St..U jlumbkuie amused by Father • urke’s pictures of him in hi» personal relations. Heal-
Ww^î/our parish ohurobes, he cheer- he was a true Irishman . km')Wb |6ll,in life, Including that of ft quick «nya cornea walking ou stilts ; men can
als braved the discomfort of early ris- land Luc- dentist from Tuscany who with falsetto Lotl look Into his lace ; they see only his

^ a tliurdshioH of inclement that was poor enough P ,, n vnice and bray of trumpet frequently white necktie#weather^ and a^ cold church, to serve ifer, and as Catholic as hd. I eto . & ca^ d(J, u th(,l>,»zza di Sant' Agne.e Bllt priests arc terribly human
Mms daily. At the age of seven years had a keen sense ef humor e at Rome and implored all sufferers to Their mysterious moulding makes them loto
■"■rr-ti^sSTiJiSK ~s.,— z'X.m. ‘t: ™rc,r™ullL,,.b.-* rrxvT,: *” “"'ktc*.^-rt^rxi

“*tT , a hroueht down upon bts studies, lyte something that occurred a Cauon sittin- in the ni zza where the Women of sense and men of the world, 0f intellectusl and lashiouable life, vt
Wh8 n fhè/toen veaès èlè his father's de- made him laugh, "te-eupoua Uowlnl. Staken np"bis quarters and whether they be Catholic, or no . the small provincial towns abodes •<
When thirteen y ther’s long can nun who had s« en the seeming irre , . naiHera-by to patronize his readily realize the sincerity and adapt- iaxurJ, Ou the other hand, the coun-Ctotoing busing.nd hi. motoerbSelong c  ̂ hjm Into the = invent '£!b .Me had a way ^R, of the priest. They soon feel at 1”0rJa, divided intoimmeosecstat.s

This meant and gave him a good thrash 8- *f encouraging bis patients by exhibit- hom(, in his company ; they know that wh08e l.ndlords cultivated them y
returned subbing to his mo.her, a . a bag crammed with trophy tusks, his principles ate sound and that, there- )e(JiOI18 of slaves. Dimly through the
exclaimed, “ Ob ! my blessed boy, did lug .> «» Melchisedek. lore: hi. views, while strong, must be m?st of ages we see t e Church a, she
the spouse of the Laid 1 y bet hmids on includ g t between tbe dentist and bruad and tolerant. No one makes so „ent iorth from the cities tu theovan-
JOU r After many years the du 1 nin mingled Italian and French muoh allowance f ur poor human nature gel.zation of the countryside. It was a
and mother “et, m Father Burto r t iml“ *ed togperfection by Father ad the Catholic priest, and no band is 8|ow, b„d task, but without csteutation
marks in one of bts letters, Burke who starting up, would pretend 80 often extended to raise or to assist as ,,iamur. as the empire waxed or
mother called the boy and .aid . You »J^d the o^., ohair to bold ..............................
gratitude't'o* this good nun%ho by her hi, chain and extract the delinquent 

correction has helped to make j on w a (>^ben [n America bis eloquence msde

who believed profoundly lu the efficacy ol ouna a ^ h#„ where be was to

-.EESSSS sæsssss
there* af tor locking the door, she knelt “what are you better than *ajc,D*e\Hel
rrÆhe r/-,;«rî's°awLr;

jywi rgsu-stsn rfr-b^tiit; 'sx.--sr s &sr=s,i,*i= r&HSbBi;stinotively went out to tbe three Jesuits ‘F I knew 1 could expect no Father Burke said that she hithim right
tho Le travelling in the steerage. ^“‘^"’vL got suTh ft beating as iu the pit of the stomach and took away 
wearing oriental garb, making tueur- “et0J ‘ted b fbe Holy Ghost, and I his breath. 8“P'bi"
selves as iucouspiouous as possible and tnat airecr j Indeed, it is Byrne, in charge of the police, saw nis
Ictièg to all outward semblance, like habe neyer f g t n i Father Roman collar and made way for him, and
Chnagmeu holding faith with their ^ “d" rt^ TaUsgut that be never he came down to the stop, of the lecture 
triple vow of silence, poverty and f^^d "heard or Lited this prayer "^^^iÆfoUowinglndt- 

“ toe same time there were at the without t^ ssnsation of a cold ^ hlm while
table with me in the first saloon, three be‘"*e“^ wb?re F^'ther Tom was al- traveling in Galwav. ‘ Hound myself 
Protestant missionaries, of as many de- Tall*? a’ . d n o)d aud infirm alone in the train with a sallow, 
nominations, each with his own Chinese ^«^ho had w^ked well in hi, time looking man. ^or two ho-rs we did not 
servant, and each explaining to me at ”0°o old for labor of an, exchange.a word. The coils of a^muffler

times- how he really ought to but had g concealed my identity. At last m,
ninereu - ----------—----------companion broke the ice by a question,

■Wbeie might you be going 7 —‘To G si- 
way. I am tbe too c.l Wat Burke, the
baker.’__‘And do you follow bis trade ? ’
—•Ne.1—‘Where do y on live 7’—‘No fixed 
place ; in here t>day and away to
morrow.’—‘Why don t yon live with jour 
father and mother ? — Because I have 
made a vow never to live with them.
Young roan, I am shocked. Do you 
drink ?'—'Sometimes.’ My fellow trav
eler turned away his head in disgust and 
remained looking out of the window at

e°A oonvert lady who hoped that he when sober-her husband had gradually 
,, • t i., m in «.h,, Htvle and Itncfch fallen into drinking habit*, which were^‘hlrmtos inquired o?,'him what8,he mining hi. home, health and happine^ 

lin'd do to become a true religious. Drink had inflamed h.a stomach and 
The reply short and good, was : "Be aa nerves aud created that onoatural crav-SE:,r.-“ •-d - irrjffiwsr
p O I* when Father Burke was going Bnt read her letter : 
to Cork he met, in a crowded railway ^ Hrel * «**%,» '"n.TudVt^bÆ 
carriage, a man wh >, repeatedly slipping t‘h,nking \ would try them in secret. My husband 
hia hand into an inside pocket of his coat had only taken them a week when he told me he 
and drawing out a bottle, went on drink- the 'Tablets.6 He said he would
ing drams, which made the father fear takc them jUSt the same, so I sent and got the 
that he might toon become unpleasant 'h^Ohe hi?1 tebeo‘ confeA.,Hof
company. Tne next time the man took Joth bottles> and he feels splendid, does not care 
out the bottle. Father Tom dryly re- fo, mint, m tact, he has not take., any W"',ro'" 
marked : “Your mother must have died ffietauof w0„d,.,lui Remsdy.
very early, sir 7“ The man gam d at him 100 mu tos. S-, Trenton. Ont."
iu surprise Tne priest continued : “It 
in quite plain you were brought up by 

hot lie.” As all present laughed, 
fooling ashamed, put the bottle

OUK BOV.S AND trltiLS To guard against alum in 
that all ingre-

SubjccU taught by expert instructors 
at theCO..V •>» no mt'aii-CpIRtCTlQN^^

j**#*? \. Baking Powder 
dienU are plainly printed on the 
label. The words “No Alum 
without the ingredients is not 
sufficient. Magic Baking Powder 
costs no more than the ordinary 
kinds. Full weight one pound 
cans 25c.

see
same
beautiful it appears. e^pfeinMy vh n 
the sunlight of hmveii in bhloii g upoi. 
it! How it embfUisbte the vhuroh, 
aud bow adm'-ahly the gn up of flgurts 
is calculated to Hlu*1 ra»e so'oe hcm ne <»t 
Scripture or ecclesiastical bintory ! In 
like manner a htrsnger to our r« llglon 
regards our ceremonies as vain uno 
meaningless.—Cardinal Gibbous.

'MM Y M. C A. DLDG..
LONDON. ONT.

Students assisted to positions. College 
in session from Sept. 3rd. Catalogue 
free. Enter any time.
j. W. Westervelt J. W Westervelt, Jr. 
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Cure that BunionA thing very pleasing to Oar Lord 
and profitable t<> the soul is to offer 
Him our heart with much sff.-ction, that 
He may dwell therein, and then to have 
a treasure of good works to present to

Many honor the picture of the Sacred 
Heart, aud Fuch devrth n is g« od. But 
In the Blessed Sacrament the Sacred 
Heart is living, beating for us Let u*, 
then, learn h«»w to honor the Sacred 
Heart in the Eucharist. Let us never 
separate the Sacred Heirt from the 
Eucharist.

ew.gillbtt company limited
TORONTO, ONT.

No no«‘d to suffer bunion torture another day.
DR. SCHOLLS BUNION RIGHT
removes the cause of your bunion or 
enlarg'd toe joint by permanently

bunion pain. Shields, Kl&VVy 
; IXi 3\ plasters or shoe 
IVl Stretchers never cure. to

kA Dr. Scholl's Bunion Right
is comfortable, sanitary, con- ^

l_2

MONTREAL .WINNIPEG
Him.

under the falling debrla of an equitable 
bnlldlng to osteh the hurried word, of 

doomed to death
THE CATHOLIC PRIEST tir.Se

tSiA&ûïsrêo ... i
Toronto. Illustrated lionkU^re^%

confession from one 
and to pour his priestly power of for
giveness over a soul soon to enter the 
portals of eternity.

Now he Is lowered into a dangerous 
trench or hoisted to the summit of a 
lofty structure ; az»i° he emerges from 
a railroad wreck, always bent on priest
ly mission or on ooorsgeous rescue.

Aud uo matter what the circumstances 
are no matter where or whin, when 
men needs him, when a soul is paesiDg, 
tfceie you will find the priest 1

The world understands this and the 
careless iudifferint world, 

faith of Catholics, seeks

Wherever men need him, there Is the 
Catholic priest. Hence the number of 
heroes among the Catholic priesthood.

In the passing panorama of life there 
are scenes ol Jjy and scenes of sorrow. 
There are times when tbe heart 
of man exalts
there are times when bis soul is har
rowed with grief.

Bnt whether It be Joy or sorrow, the 
Catholic priest is theie to partake ol It.

And there is no one more human in 
all that constitutes tbe highest aud the 
most intense humanity than this myster
ious character who walks among 
aud yet all realize the wall of separation 
between him and them.

How artificial aud constrained the I to- 
testant minister is in comparison to the 

liow unable he is to 
human instertices which

with gladness;

ïiÜ-siSHrî-s
date. Alius.,. Write for cat.loeue.
Gil.on Mi s. Co. Ltd . 5 York St, Guelph.Cut.

HH'NIUCII 11 ISO

world, the 
respects the 
the aid of the priests for them-na<, 
kneels by with the reverence of bo wed 
lead and moving lip while the priest 
beads over the prostr to Catholic to 
give him the Bread of Life !

A mysterious cbsracter. the Catholic 
ptiest and who will deny his inttueoce 7 
—Tne Monitor.

I
m

mm

UPLIFTING POWER OF THE 
CHURCH ggJiJin Irish Catholic)(By Rev. S. S. Yorker, D. D.,

what manner of world did Chria- 
The cities were nnmer- Bfiti

!»

êmillness seem»
him to continue his studies, 
the abandonment of his vocation to 
priesthood. When apprised of 
parents’ Lars he threw himself on h a 
knees and implored leave to pursue his 
studies for a few years longer, 
until he could be received into college : 
•T shall be content tu live on bread and 
water/*—In ter mountain Catholic.

the
liis

__________________ or c'amor, as tne empire
the hand onsecrated with the oil of waned, as ba-barous people and warlike

kings psssed and repassed on the stage 
of history, she was renewing the face of 
the earth. Slowly hut surely the great 
prison workhouses iu which the si avis 
were

ordination. , . ,
The social power of the priest is so 

mighty and so far-reach ng aud so 
ubiquitous that it escapes tbe attention 
it deserves. No one notices the air ; 
the wind bloweth where it listeth 
Toere is little perception of what Is al
ways happening.

But somehow or other aud could it 
be otherwise 7—It is at the critical bome- 
moments of life, at the crises in human Around the church or abbey the ham- 
careers aud human aflaira, that the ieU clustered, and often hadchurcn or 
priest Is bound to bo prominent. abbey to draw the sword of the spirit to 
Wherever the souls of men are tried, prote3t the nascent franchises of the 
there tile Catholic priest stands, the in- eaaaDt against the stern war lord, » no 
carnation of material and spiritual aid. fr m bia frowning castle guarded or 
His missiou calls him—this very human tloubled the laud. Age by age the tit- 
man becomes a hero and the exponent Buel)0e &t Christianity sank deeper and 
of the spiritual. Men need him aud he deeper> and age by age rural life m 
answers ; they need him because be re- gurope grew more refined and peautt-
presents that High Power in the palm |u| Kdigion covered its every depart- 
of Whose hand rests human dignity. meut- a8 in the ancient churches tne 
He is a priest for souls, and the quest 8piendur of the stained gla«s follows the 
brings him to the danger line. 8un and transmutes the dull pavement

How many times we have been read- ,nt0 mosaics th.t out-bine tbe mardie 
ing of late in the newspapers about floor8 of the regal palaces and array s 
the self sacrifice, the bravery, the de tbe carwD leaves of the grey pillars in 
fiance of death of priests of the Catholic # )orJ tb >t surpasses Solomon s own. 
Church ! Scarcely a week goes by now From the wtyside shnue the figure ol 
that a new record of priestly courage is the Crucified looked down on the weary 
not written. These deeds come through t„aT,iler „ud spoke to ears that beard, 
fire and water, through wreck and dis .-Come m t, Me, a l ye that labor ana are 
aster, through dangers courted aud beav, laden, and I will give you rest, 
calamities unsought. h rose in toe midst oi the market place

Sometimes the priest stands unmoved and cried aloud to buyer* and sel e », 
among tho crowding aud terrified immi- - No man can serve two master, 
among ^ de<jk«, a Tiunlc- tender- oannot serve God and Mammon The

Church was the center ot their life, and 
the consecrated be’l mark* d their ho

well as their hours ot prayer,

BE ENTHUSIASTIC 
The girl who is always going enthusi

astic over something new aud then get
ting tired of it, bo tired that she never 
wants to hear of It again, needs to be on 
her guard. For enthusiasm of this sort 
does nothing to make the world happier 

Don't overdo a new interest.

mm

1 Range,

. workhouses iu which the slavts 
- j herded oi umbled and disappeared. 

The law of Christian marriage nad nn 
dermined their loundations, and the 
law tf toe Christian family had bud* 
out of the fragments the Christian

or better.
till the inevitable reaction occurs, 
slowly and far. Teach your enthusiasm 
to be lasting, instead of a flash-in the-

Protestant Tribute

,#Aan your neighbor"
HE saving of a few 

dollars by purchas
ing a cheap range 

is far outweighed by the 
heavy disadvantages at
taching to inferior ranges.

T

grants on
log the cousolatA >ns of his sub'ime 
ministry ; sometimes he bends close A propensity for eating up the 

eoal—A constant repair bill—And
perhaps an indifferent baking record
—Are all drawbacks which take the 
gilt off the original saving in price.

You are in need of a range 
have wastes coal.

urs
of labor as „„„
for with them to labor was to pray.

Redemption in the Holy

CURED OF DRINK BY SIMPLE 
REMEDY

A Devoted Wife Helps Her Husband 
to a Cure Tnrough Samaria 

Prescription

the
historj of

Plays awed and delighted their simple 
souls. On the village green the young 
contended in clean and lust- sports, 
wnile the fathers of tbe hamlet boasted 
of the champions of the day s of old. In 
the long winter nights the minstrels, 
who were of the cottage as well as of the 
hall, to d the tales of daring knights and 
fair ladies or chanted the legends that 

and river, to mined

if the one you 
It will be a saving to get aif There’s Luxury 

i without 
Extravagance in 

Hygeian 
Underwear

Monarch.
It is designed to save coal.

As a bakerIt is built to last, 
it satisfies the most exacting 
housewife.

—to
[)

*Cf/

by leaning on the invisible that they 
were able to resist tbe overpowering 

of the visible and material.

Your neighbor will tell 
you that her Monarch range 
reduces the coal bills.

Discriminating purchasers know 
that really beautiful underwear 
must be perfectly even in weave 
and of such soft material that it 
is never worn with discomfort. 
Hygeian is distinctive not only 
for its beauty and evenness of 

but also for its unusual 
. wearing qualities.
\ Hygeian is tailored 
i\ affording that evenness of line so 

necessary to comfort in present 
day attire To know Hygeian is 

to love it,
Do you know it?
It costs no more 
than the ordinary.
It affords luxury 
without extrava-

il (1
'mmm

pressure
Invest A Cent
Before invest
ing in a new 
range it will pay 
gou well to see 
our new book 
"The Cost of a 
Range." A post 
card will bring 
It to pou.

Doing Good
little phrase descriptive of His 

work : ‘‘He went about doing good, 
strike the key note of our dear Lord s 
life. Gentleness and benevolence, above 
all else, distinguishes the character of 
Jesus Christ. Graciousness and sym
pathy are stamped on all His words and
actions. The poor, the sick, the 
actions. e^er tbe 8pecial objects

Do we follow 
who are Chris-

Weighed 
Down by 
Disadvantage»

w.The
6 0to the form,

Samaria Prescription stops the craving 
for drink. It restores the shaking 
nerves, improves the appetite and gen
eral health and makes drink distasteful 

It is used regularly

hv the\\\

the nvtn,
by and left it undisturbed.

Another story he tells is of an old 
priett who was in the habit of ge ting 
into a brown study, forgetful of things 
around him. On oue occasion of a visit 
to a oonveut In Meath be seemed so lost 
in thought that the reverend mother 
offered him “a penny for y our thoughts.
• They are not worth a penny, for I 
thinking of you,” was the old priests 
reply. ‘‘And what were yon thinking.' 
“What a quantity ol relics you will cut 
up into when you die.” The superioress, 
it seemed, was of a weight much above 
tbe average.—Ecclesiastical Review.

Ml and even nauseous.
by Pnyticians and Hospitals, aud is wretched were 
tasteless and odorless, dissolving instant- 0| His tender solicitude.
1» In tea, coffee or food. His example ? Do we

husband, father, brother or friend on d parents ; to our brothers and 
whom the habit is getting its hold, help Esters 7 Have we a kind 
hbn vourself. Write to-day. winning smile for those who are totter-

a'FREFj TRIAL PACKAGE of Sa- i„g under the burden of the cross ? Do 
maria Prescription, with booklet, giving „„ go about doing good i — 1 auliat 
full particulars, testimonials, price, etc., Calendar, 
will be sent absolutely free and post 
paid in plain sealed package to anyone 
asking for It and mentioning this paper.
Correspondence sacredly confidential.
Write to-dav. The Samaria Remedy Go.,
Dept. 11, 49 Oolborne Street, Toronto,
Canada.

y

Repair Bill\l

■' KYGEIan '• is made

SSS* Fauand Spring.
DEALERS EVERYWHERB IN CANADA

L
gance. 208

/jl
Wûsfc CoalClare Bros. 

& Company 
Limited

Beauty Is God’s handwriting, a way- 
welcome it then, in

everyB*fai*m*a®Si every fair sky, every 
7 flower, and be sure that yet gayer 
meadows and yet gayer skies await thee 
In the world to come.

Inferior UsingsAT ALL FIRST CLASS
Preston,

o). CR. Mo QDiE Sons t^joNjj We must guard against a too con
stant dreaming of the past which may 
unfit us for the heroic work of the pres
ent.
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Custom 1* the tyranny of the lower 
human faoul'ies < v« r th«- higher. Home Bank-Canada

MALE TEACHER WANTED. ( 
first or second class proftsai- ual 

ar.te school section No. 4 M 
county, state salary arid exp 
Moser, Sec Treas., Hetson, 1

A I HOI.1C 
lor ( at hoi icWAYLAND A SUICIDEBELFAST UNION ■ Wonderful Cure 

of Diabetes
Mnimngtcn, Perth 
. Apply to Joseph

1777-0“TOLERATION * The struggle under the 00 u» petit iv- 
rVwiem »h m>c Wurth while; U t il p hh ' 
This note was found tucked inslne n 
book i-n Hoelalibiu belonging to Julia» 
A, Wayleud, owner of Lbe Apt>e>l to 
U sson, who ecmmitttd suicide in bln 
home. H» stated a dispatch from 
Girard, Kane.

Way laud ende d hie life by discharg
ing an automatic revolver in hie mouth. 
Ha had retired to hie touiu when the 
bhofc wae heard and he died shortly 
alter.

Thongh the note left by Wat laud 
wou’d indicate that ble failure to het 
adopted doctrine a he eu pportvd led him 
to eud hia life, many of hie fiitnde de
clare they do uot believe this to be the 
realreatcir.

Oue year ago Mrs. Waylai d was killed 
lu au au'om ihile accident and Way land 
le said to hive been down-oast aud 
melancholy at tin ee since then. The 
fact that the grand jury convened at 
Fort Sontfc to take op chargee brought 
again**; F. Witren editor ol the Appeal 
h-ie also been advanced ae the cause <f 
Way land's act. Warren aaeerted, how
ever, that he ulono was responsible lor 
matter printed in the paper and that 
Waylai-d ki ew that he would be In
volved in no way should indictments be 
letuine d.

dieu ce

Sick Call OutfitsHilaries to Protestante £16 833 (iM1.9^)
Salaries 60 Catholics

Toe Oatholu Defeooe Association 
aend ue tile lollowiug o.»u viricing etate- 
una'i illustrative of Protestant iotoler 
ance :

Mr. Joseph Divlln, M. P„ for the 
West Balfaet, ■prabiug on the Hume 
Kule Bill in the II mse of Uommms on 
May 6ih, 1912, referred to the Belfast,
Union un au example of the toleration
extended to Catholic# by Pr .teaUnt Ooerftb most re*n rkable enr^-s yet 
B lards in tno North of Ireland. Mr. m f|<$ ^ ttie Air<.Hdy f*mAns remedy. 
Devlin stated that ot tbe total salariée SANOL’S ANTI Dl ABE l’ES, was that 
P*ia Gu.H,1 the Belfert (|| a pr|e„t iD Chiceg .. The reverend
Union In 1911 (110 ,90), the .meant g,„,i Ilm., WBI) (oraierly enpernr ol » 
psid to O.wolio nffl «si. o»me to 1080 ^rge huBpkel in tb.t clt., but > 
only, of which .i-14/ was paid to chap ubijg^ci to resign hie cha»ge a few 
lsloi.eto, whom it wue o.mpulairy by n),llltba a„0. Tne letter wtl ten by this 
law on the Guardian, to appoint. to the manufacturer, cl

Mr. Davlin’s remarks .routed a atom. HANOI. S ASTI DIABETES I» a von- 
ol Indignant denial at the neit mteting fieri nl re.timony t" the worth and value 
of the Board, the chairman stating that of that remBdv, w|,ich ha. already won 
‘ there waa not a. teintillt *i truth in goi^en opimooe from all who have used
^.i.Vtat,,,ne'lt- J8!1*!1?, U ^Hlng 0D J it us we I as Irom many physicians who 
1230, it happened that the salaries paid baV)? pre8Cribed it and who do not he»l- 
to tilese i-tllnaD ran mto thousan a uf tate to st«te that I» la a safe end Hure 
pound, in the year. Emboldened by oa,e ,or Diabetes Mellltn.. 
the chairmau’. a..nrauoe Mr. Fee, a The ,etter mpu,llinvd abuve, which 
Protestant Guardian, gave notice that 0f ,be experience of tbe cleric, ia
he woald m ive lor a return showing the M tollowa :
religion, salaries, etc., of all officer, in >- [ beg f0 draw your attention to the 
the service ol the Board of Guardians. fBOt tb8tl j have snfiered trim Diabetes- 
Had the chairman, statement been Mel|ltu, for Blld Ooeh.a years.
Justified, here was an immediatei oppor- .pn(1 djeeaM) med™ such progrees that on 
tnnity to confound Mr. Devlin and Ja, the flrat, 1912.1 had to resign the 
vindicate the Board (compoaed of 54 non- 6„p'r iorihip lhia hoepitel. I was
Catholics and 4 Catholic Guardians.) a|.,,aya tlevny aud tired, tormenfed l>y 
against the charge of Intolerance Bu ,.xechblTt, thirst, grew weaker and 
levelled against It. But the tolerant weaker, and felt nervous and irri'ahle. 
majority ot the Belfast Guardians i heard of SANOL’S ANTI DIABETES 
evidently considered Mr. Fee s curiosity Bud bega|1 the ourB on tbe 240h ol July, 
inconvenient, and reiused the return by The ar abat(,d in s few days rnd only 
24 votes to 4 ! Subseqnently a Catho- „bl)Wed up tCca> tonally iu slight traces, 
lie Guardian (Mr. Savage) endeavoured Af,(.r a f„w WBt,I felt like a new man 
to obtain the information by asking for altoReth, r- Tbe tulrat Tae normal, tbe 
a oopy of the annual return «applied to dtowtlillfg8 ltlt mr, my (e<,t d,d not hurt 
the Locsl Government Board, bat with more. mJ 0„ndition «, Wl,uderfully
n0^ett*r. "uciee8‘-., , „ ... impioved that I began to hope for be-

Tbe refusal of the Belfast Guardians g completely cured. I am happy
to produce figure, in support of their tQ thBt tl,f, cnre ia B (aot today. | 
repudiation of the charge of intolerance ea, and drint aDytblng and nve like an 
virtually amounts to a plea of guilty, ordjDaIy person. 1 had my urine an- 
bnt In order that no doubt on the mstB-r ej z,.d regularly in order to have a min- 
ahould remain in the public mind, the u,e c„utro! u0 |bo percentsge of sngar. 
Council ot the Catholic Defense Society Tbe faeC eannot btl dl.Dattd tbat ) ,ctu. 
(a purely non-political bodj ) have gone aUy „Dffered from Dlabetea and that 1 
carefully into the latest published ab- am p^eeuy onred, through Ssnol’s 
struct of account# of the Belfast Uuion, ANTI DIABETES ” 
with the following result : Eliminating -pbe ab ,ve fetier bears the aig nature 
from the total salaries the amounts paid Qf the reTerend gentleman and gives 
to chaplains, etc., of all denominations the nkm„ uf the boapitai ol which he 
whom it is compulsory on the Guardians „aa „Q rior b, ,ore he waa obligtd to 
to appoint, and the remuneration of the ^ bt oame ul Ua ai|me„t. Added to 
Probationer Nursing Stsff, the method t|]# above letter as a postscript-, is the 
of whose appointment i» declaration of the doctor, a well known
later, the salaries paid to Catholict(£507 . ic wbo made the aualisiu of this 
amount to 31 per ce*, of the net total ^lent,s urlne. Tbu declaration ia as 
salaries (£16 340) In the gilt of the Guar- J* | .
dlans Catholios form 24 per cent, of the y have made the augar analyaia re_ 
population of Ballast, so that oo the basis ,erred tQ kb lTe and wfa aay thst tbe 
of population their share of the Union gUgar jD nrjne decreased from four 

ihhouKi amount rightly to aooat a[" oae.bal( (4,, per c,nt. to nothing, 
£4 000 Instead of £o00 No sa.ary paid aud a|, Wltbiu dve weeks time. SI if ce 
to a Catholic official appointed by tbe tim lor aix more wetUa, lt haa r6.
Belfast Guardians reaches £100 Of mainedlVie.”
the sixteen dispensary medical officers A co of the ab(lTe ]ettor and decler. 
and four apothecaries not one is a Gath- atiun „e ,adi e(r,t to B„ who ask 
°Uo, nor is there a single Catholic on |o, Ln„_ The remJed alth whieh .bis 
the visiting or resident medical stsff, nor Wil„d(.rful cnre waa , Hected. SANOL 8 
on the clerical stafl. Little wonder the ANTI DIABKTKS is manufactiired on- 

tolerant Bellas, Guardians found Mr. , by tbv SANOL M AN CF ACTE RING 
Fees motion Inopportune, COMPANY, L ! D., 1177 Main S.iee»,

As regards probationer nurses, Belfast WmDl I-, ia lor aale bv Ande„oo & 
Union has the advantage of possessing 268 Dunda, St Ljndon, Canada,

11 $2-00 t-et bo,t('

alone, but from all part# of Ireland, are 
attracted by advertisement# of exi»mi 
tiona for pobition# on the probationer 
staff. Formerly these appointment# 
were made t n tbe result of an educa
tional teat examination, ail candidate# 
passing the examination being put on a 
“qualified list,” and called for duty a# 
vacancies on the staff arose, no farther 
examination being held until the “quali
fied list'’ was exhausted. In this way 
Catholic girl# got a perfectly fair chance 
of appointment a# they were not depend
ent on a vote of the B.iard, and a large 
proportion of the position# fell to them.
But » few ) ears ago a change was 
made in the method of appointment. A 
fixed number of vacancies, about one-half 
the average pass list was inserted in the 
advertisement of examination, and as tbe 
order of merit in passing the examination 
is not taken in to account, this system 
allow# the Bjard to vote as to which of 
the successful candidates shall be placed 
on the “ qualified list.” So great is the 
spirit of toleration in the Belfast Union 
that daring the period this 85 stem has 
been in operation 110 Catholic girls, 
snocessful in that examination, have 
been refused election, and not one single 
Protestant !

'PKACHEK
No. 9 Gore of 

clafs Prolei-sional. 
Du
(Jureuan, sec., 1<

FOR SEPARATE SCHOOL 
Dow nie. The holder «-1 a second 
Stair salaiy arid qualifitatrvns. 

rice Jan. 2nd. 1913. Apply to ThoA 
. R. No. b., Wiluwood, ont

1777-3

£5U7 (3.1»
We are Placing on Sale Twenty 

Only Sick Call Outfits for the 
Home at a Special Price

ties to comme
A Chicago Divine is Cured of the 

Dread Disease Diabetes-Mel- 
litus after only live weeks 

treatment with Sanol’s 
Anti-Diabetes

Quarterly Dividend Notice
rv ANTED, NOR ^AL TRAINED, 

enced Catholic teacher for the 1 
Separate school, Bruce Co. Attendance 

Duties to 1 
nces to Rev

IXPERI- 
Carlsiuhe. 

thuty lour ; 
commente Jan. next, Apply 
. J. A. Lenhuid, Cailsiuhe,

1778 3'

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of SEVFN HER 
CENT, per annum upon the paid-up Capital Stoik of Ibis Bank has been 
declared for (he I HREE MONTHS ei ding 3oth November prox., and the 
same will be payable at its Head Oilice and Branches on and alter Monday, 
the 2nd December, prox. The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th 
to the )0th November, 1912, both days inclusive.

By Order of the Board,

$4.50salaiy f550. 
with rctcrc 
Uni.

These consist of Crucifix, two Can
dlesticks. two Wax Candles, Holy 
Water Font, Bottle and Sprinkler, 
two Elates, Spoon, absorbing cotton, 
Cup and two Eurificalors, all packed 
in a silk lined, polished hardwood 
case, neatly trimmed with brass. Sent 
to any part of Canada, express pre
paid, on receipt of $4.50.

Address :

FOR SALE
T1LACKSMITH BUSINESS

lent with house, shop and tools or will 
a good blacksmith. Apply to Martin Bolger. C 
R. O., Ont. 1779 3

FOR SALE OR

JAMES MASON,
Toronto, 9th Oct., 1912 General Manager

ORGANIST WANTED
rXUCANIST (MAI.E) WANTED FOR A OATH- 

olic chnrrh in Ontario. Muet understand 
plain chant and be able to take full charge of choir. 
Apply giving references Box O., Catholic Rr

C. M. B. A. Branch No. 4, London
C <thT nursc.Ay o' eiety ««. • . 
their Rooms, at. Peter'». Terisk 

P. H, Riimi, P er-'ent

Ail luxury corrupts cither cor.duct or 
taste.

imor.d street. 
McLoooal-L 'Sectei*:i

Meets on 
at -ug - - 
Hall KiU

•wan 8

o’cli

J. J. M. LANDY
405 Yonge St.

Toronto

BUSINESS COLLEGE

InvestmentsADI ES* BUSINESS COLLEGE, CATHOLIC 
Bond street, Toronto-—Day and evening, pros

pectus free. 1775-tf
Write t«> E A O Connor, No, 30 15tb 

Ave. “E 1 Vancouver, B. 0.t for reliable 
iule! malien aud advice regarding in- 
vestmtuts iu tbat wonderful city.

MAKES THE

Deaf Hear Perfectly 1779-8

DIED
McNenny—lu We#t Luther Towunhfp 

on Oct. 30 h, Mr. J^otea McNenny. May 
his soul rest in peace 1

Kenefick — In Trenton, Ont., on Oct. 
5, 1912, Mrs. Mary Kenefick. May her 
soul zest iu peace 1

Funeral DirectorsAND IS

Sent on 10 Days’ Free Trial
■V*

John Ferguson & Sons
ISO King Street

The new Sound Regulating Acousticcn is a marvelous improve 
ment in hearing devices, for by moving a tu.y lever the degrees 
of sound may be instantly regulated —It will magnify sounds 
upwards or downwards to exactly suit the need, of the affected 
ears, and the conditions under which yen are listening The Leading Undertakers and Embalmers 

Open Night and Dav 
Telephone—House 3/3

----------- ---------------- 1
Xmas Decorating It has been so

to say to all those 
tuntty to make you hear. 1 
offices take the nêw i 

home for to d 
you will owe us nothing.' 
The Sound Regulating 

recent achievement ; 
Instrument was most

unfailingly succcsstul that 
all those who are deaf, “ Give us one 

f you are not convenient 
Sound-Regu ating Acoustic 

ays. If it does not make >o

gulating featur 
but the proof th 
efficien

we feel we can 

t0it°in
well afford Factory—543

Will not be complete unless you ute our 
Artificial Flow» rs You cannot tell 
them from the natural ones, aud will 
lafet for months. They are sold in over 
500 stores in Canada. Carnations, any 
color, 15c. d< z. Ameiicau Beauty lose#, 
50c. a doz. Waxed rotes, 2 In clutter, 
50c. a doz. Chrysanthemums 50c. a 
di z. Poin Settias 50c. a d« z Bitter 
Lilies 50c a doz. Xmas Bella 2 fur 5s. 
We are who eanle and r*t il deale s. 
Write no at once. Br^nffo d Artificial 
Flower Cv., Brantford, Out.

on and try 
u hear, reti

Acousticon is a
thout this great improvement the William J Ballproof that even witr 

t lies in the fact that

Funeral Director
Open Day and Night

491 Richmond St. Phone 3971
The Acousticon Send me full

details about ten
Is now being used by over 70,000 Deaf People and over 

500 Churches, Theatres and Public Buildings
So if you are hard of hearing — or, above al1, tf you 

have made up your mind that nothing can make you 
hear—just fill in the coupon to day, and at least prove 
to your own satisfaction, and without cost or penalty 
ot any kind, whether this Sound-Regulating 
Acousticon will do‘it or not. We are sure that it 
will or we would not make you this offer.

days free trial of the 

Acousticon, as advertised in the 
Catholic Record.

Smith, Son & Clarke
Undertakers and Embalmers

629 Dundas St.
Phone 678

Favors Received
A " Promoter ’ and reader begs the prayers of the 

faithful for two special favors.
A Chatham subscriber desires to return 1 

• he Sacred Heart of Jesui, the Blessed Virgin a 
the souls in purgatory for a great favor received.

ing souls, 
l to pub-

115 Dundas St.
Phone 586GENERAL ACOUSTIC CO. 

OF CANADA, Ltd.
468 Yonge St TORONTO. ONT.

Address.

Open Day and Nightto
ttd

City,
A reader wishes to return thanks for tern 

favor icceived, after praying for the suffer 
promising a Mass for them, and promising 
lish.

FOB XMAS 
SHOPPING

A subscriber wishes to return thanks for a great 
favor meicilully granted after a promise to say, Lit
any of the Most Holy Name of Jesus and thirty day's 
prayer to our Blessed Redeemer in honor of His bit
ter "passion for thirty days, to go to confession and 
Communion, to have a "Mass said once a month for 
one year and also a promise to publish.

A reader wishes to return thanks to the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus, Our Lady of Victory, St. Joseph St. 
Anthony and the holy souls for the success of a 
critical operation, a relative's return to the sa 
mente after years of ‘obstinacy and the grace ui a 
happy death for one who seemed to have grown 
careless about her religion.

The March of Progress
During the last few years verv wonderful strides 

have been made by many Canadian concerns,chiefly 
owing to the prosperous times which the country has 
been blessed with. This applies particularly to the 
Gillett Co., manufacturers,of Baking Powder,
Cakes, etc.

Alter the big 1904 conflagration, 
old factory was destroyed they purchased and moved 
into the modem factory building located at King 
and Duncan Sts., in Toronto. Thisbui.dingcontains 
550,000 cubic feet, and eight years ago seemed al
together too large for the purposes of the Company.

The main factory building alone at their new 
plant contains over 3.000.000 cubic feet, to say 
nothing ef live other bnildings comprising the plant 
that was erected during the piesent year, The im 
mense c ont.act of moving heavy machinery, etc., 
fiom the old to the new p’ant was Successfully com
pleted in about three weeks, and practically without 
interruption to business. The new plant is thor
oughly modem in every paiticular, and includes 
private railway sidings, and all up-to-date shipping 
facilities. It is located at South Parxdale near the 
Canadian National Exhibition Grounds.

NOW!
EATON’S
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' BIO BOOK OF GIFT * Choosing Worth While 
SUGGESTIONS 
WILL QUICKLY D 
SOLVE YOUR 
PROBLEMS a»

jgSi

mmake np tbe entire force, and these 
people don't look for common honesty— 
prefermtnc absurd—from their master#, 
lu short, there is a standing rule at 
Fredericton tbat Catholics are not 
wanted—until the voting commences.

Since the investigating geim is pre
valent, by all means let us know of the 
truth or otherwise concerning a certain 
pompons but highly-rated understrap
per, of whom ugly rumors of a most 
scandalous nature have bepn afloat for 
some months.

Ml-

ON’T put off to the 
last minute what you 
should attend to now. 

There’s nothing bo tire
some—bo fraught with 
doubt—as ordering gifts at 
the eleventh hour; so.we 
say, look over your latest 

EATON Catalogue (Fall and Winter, 
No. 104) and judge for yourself how 
helpful a medium it is, suggesting as 
it does so many useful and desirable 
tokens of Yuletide good fellowship. 
It’s really a boon to have this interest
ing experience of buying through 
EATON’S Catalogue, so very conven
iently suited to you — to buy as you 
may feel disposed, without any undue 
influence on our part, and with a 
positive guarantee of satisfaction, 

refunded in full.

>-

>a
TKAHHERS WANTED

T'eachf.r wantf.d, normal trained
-*■ for Piimary room of Woodstock Separate 

nool Initial salary $450. Duties to comm 
next January. State expe.ienre. Apply to Ge 
A. Connor, Woodstock, Ont, Sec., Treas.

fi miiiy y bailSch
rorge 
tf

'T'EACHF.R WANTED,CATHOLIC, FORS S.S. 
J- No. 2, Nipissing, holding Second or Third 
professional certificate. State salary and experience. 
Apply to William Tscheihart, Secretary Treasurer. 
Alsace, Post Office, Ont, Separate S. S. No. 2.

1779-4

Yours faithfully 1779X. Y. Z

The lazy person waits for something 
to turn up; the ambitious cne goes out 
aud turns it up. Li

tz
FT,7n MBSIF YOU’LL ONLY 

ORDER EARLY
gagA—. mSÉÉHÉ

Cardinal
Gibbons

D «V
e.

Etais
i «SVf

jw
! Urges all Catholics 

to use the*LETTER FROM NEW or your money
BRUNSWICK

THERE’S NO MORE PROFITABLE 
EXPERIENCE THAN SHOPPING 

THROUGH THE

“EATON ” 
CATALOGUE

WRITE FOR A COPY NOW

Manual »/ 
Prayers

Editor, Catholic Record, London, Out. 
Sir : — Reoent press dispatches au- 

that the New Brunswick Got-
rsl

ITnounee
eminent Intend to Investigate Police 
Magistrate Ritchie of St. John at an 
early date. It is a pity there are not 
more Irishmen of Mr. Ritchie's calibre. 
His chief fault lies In the fact that he 
will not cringe to the Orangeism that 
rules in St. John and to all appearances 
controls the affairs of the Province. 
This attack on the magistrate is being 
engineered by the ezar of Orangeism — 
whetted by a long-standing personal 
fend—and the gentlemen of the liquor 
traffic.

Mr. Ritchie and Mr. Frlel, of Dor- 
of the very few Itish-

k V'v USE YOUR CATALOGUE?

I because throughout its pages we have listed a most 
complete assortment of almost every need for the home or 
person. At this time of the year, with the near approach 
of the Yuletide season, your Catalogue should prove doubly 
valuable, and worthy of your closest scrutiny. Again, 
mind you to use your Catalogue—now, when the stock is most 
varied, and so that we can give you the best service and the satis
faction wo so eagerly suive after. And if you are not acquainted 
with EATON service, send us a trial order and let us prove how 
helpful we can bo to you. High quality merchandise, sav- 
ingSy priced, prompt shipments, satisfaction guaranteed 
or your money back. a mil
------—That’s the “EATON” Mail Order Way

>

Special Offer >

;Bound in MOROCCO 
LEATHER, limp back, 

round corners, red under gold edges, and your choice of a

Fine Rolled Gold Chain Rosary foaming
Stones—Amethyst, Garnet, Pearl, Crystal, Sapphire, Opal, 
Emerald, Moonsione, Topaz, Ruby.

The Manual of Prayers Ï we re-

! ÎR

œ ■ ihM ',. ;i

ilê:
8,«heifer, are two 

Oatholios holding (fflee of any import
ance in the gift of the Provincial ad 
ministration, and both of these gentle
men are under investigation on trumped- 
up charges, not involving their char
acter or integrity. A lamentable fea
ture ot both is that certain co-religion
ists, of their own interest or ol their 
own cowardice, have allowed themselves 
to be naed as tools in this miserable 
bnsiness. Their actions, however, sup
ply ground for argument as to the fair- 
mindedness of the attacks.

It would be well for our Catholic 
people to take atoek ol the situation. 
Wbat small ground we have held is 
diminishing rapidly. The area was 
never large. We ahould have proper 
representation In the provincial offises 
at Frederic jon, If for nothing more than 
to indicate publloally that there ia no 
disability. At present a couple of 
under paid clerks and a messenger or so

V5

wmBoth for $3.B2 \
Cnr MJarlrlinorC in white calf, silk lining, with 
rUI WlCUUIIIgO marriage certificate in front f n 
of each book. Most appropriate for the occasion.........

tFREE WITH EACH ORDER 
A Rolled Gold Scapular Medal

IIP*With each order for Manual of Prayers and Rosary, we I r
will send FREE a beautiful SCAPULAR MEDAL in j
Rolled Gold. It is artistically made and conforms witli -
the New Decree of the Congregation of the Holy Office,
and lias the approval of Pope Pins X. It is to be worn in place of cloth
scapular, and will be fonnd more sanitary, especially in warm weather.

/( /r: T. EATTON CÇimited
CANADA

<y* ffl<

^'Êïâi
'

TORONTO
The Catholic Record LONDON

CANADA »

A 77. Investment
Money returned at end of one year or at end 

of any subsequent year, on 60 days' noti 
desired.

est paid June 1st and December tst, and 
;d to the address of the investor.

The above security is the best industrial evet 
offered m Canada. Business established 27 years.

Write at once tor particulars.

remitte

Rational Securities Corporation, LU.
Confederation Life Building, Toronto

v

Thorold, Ont.
i- becoming an excellent town, either 
for residence or investment.

Millions of money are being spent 
industries in course of-m new 

erection.
The Dominion Government will 

spend Fifty Millions in the next 5 
years in its immediate vicinity build
ing a New Welland Canal

have for sale in the To 
valuable Hotel Property, 
improved 200 Acre Farm 
property on Front 
*7.500, o'd Hotel, si 
*2,500; 
and a nn
from #2uo to #1,500.

and near it —A 
a splendid 

#tt/x> ; a valuable 
str#»t, near Post Office, 

ntable for Boardi 
house- #1.209 a 

ots light in the

ng
nd SL'OO, 

Town.
o new frame 
jer of vaca

twe 
in 1 nt

Ad

David Battle
THOROLD, ONT.P. 0. Box 655
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